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OHAPTER I'

INTRODUOTION

statement of the Problem. In working out this problem,

The Adaptation of All Phases of a Play of the Legitimate

Theatre for Non-professional Presentation, it was decided

that an actual production of The Barretts of Wimpole street

by RUdolf Besier wo~ld have the most practical value. This

play of the legitimate theatre had never been produced- by

amateurs and an acting version of the play was not available.

In adapting this play for non-professional presentation it

was the purpose of this study (1) to vrork out an acting ver

sion of the play, (2) to strj:l:~i,t:Jfy·,a,;4-~l;:the \T~rt0!ls technical

aspects of the play, and (3)actuallY::t:o prG,d.0.ce the play
J .> ), ,

before an audience.

Importance of the study. It is generally assumed that

play production at the ama-teur level is a necessary evil

with few resulting benefits. The principal charge against

non-professional plays is tha t they have no literary valu.e,

th,e average script being tri te. Although each year there

are new plays produced on Broadway that have excellent lit..!.

erary value, the p:!_"'evailing opinion is that they are too,

difficult in staging and too objectionable in content to be

suitabl.e· for amateur presentation. The practice of avoid

ingthe better plays persists. .Thi:spractice has gained a
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still retain all its_aesthetic qualities.

for amateur production as soon as l\11ss Cornell finished vvi th

The reading version of theSource of the material.

play used for this production was printed by Little, Brown,

keeps students from coming into contact with the truly good

literature of the modern theatre. The B~rretts of Wimpole

str~et is considered ,one of the best examples of contemporary

literature to come from the theatre. In this study an at-

tempt was made to prove that a g00d play of the legitimate

theatre could be staged by the non-professional group and

and Company of Boston. Acting rights for the United states

foothold in the academic institutions of America, and it J

were controlled by Katharine Cornell for over fifteen years.

Early in 1946 the Dramatists Play Service, Inc., New York

City, gained control of the play with the right to print it

her ,current presentation of it. Dramatists Play Service

offered the play to Indiana state Teachers College for the

teur market. Also, the Service was searching for a produc

tion book to print for its acting edition of the play if it'

were unable to obtain the Guthrie McClintic original. Since

this Was the'firstamateu:r production, nl) other'study or

first non-professional production in order that,it might have

a pre-check on the sui tab iIi ty of its investment b'n the amB.-

,prOmpt script simi.1ar to this one had been' made ..

This d.ramatic comedy was first produced at the Malvern



vicemen in the European Theatre of Operation. Motion pic.ture

produced with Norma Shearer and Oharles Laughten in the major

these objectives in view throughout all the various steps,

ranging from the first rough planning to the final production.

The Production of a show of literary value by a non

pro.:ressionaL group was the first objective of this stUdy.

.3

It was apparent from the start that these objec-

of Sir Barry Jackson. It was first produced in the United

.".-

•Festival in England on August 20,1930, under the direction

York, on February 9, 1931, under the direction of Guthrie

states by Katharine Cornell in Cleveland, Ohio, on January

29, 1931, and presented by her at the .Empire Theater, New

McClintic. The show was an immediate success. It was se-

play. During World War II, she played the show before ser-

lected as one of the best plays of the season and has been

included in the Te~ Best Plays of 1930-31, edited by Burns

Mantle. Miss Cornell toured t~e United states with this

Objectives. A number of major objectives were set up-,."---,'-'-

tiveswould demand special attention ttrroughout the entir~

rights were sold to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, and the show was

by the director, both in solving this problem, and in pre

paring the actual production of T~~ Barretts of Wimpole

roles.

period of stuc1y~ The director made an honest effort to hold

Street.

Sin.ce.the trend at the present is toward general education,
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,

it is felt that a solid foundation of general culture in the

theatre is important.

Since the primary objective of Indiana state Teachers

College is that of training teachers, the seoond objeotive

of this thesis was that of training students in acting

techniques so that they could later teach interpretation.

Even in the cases where the students did not intend to be

teachers of dramatics, the experience of acting would still

be of value to them as part of,their general education.-

An analogous objective to the one above is the teaching

of the technical phases of play production. This is defi-

nitely an art that develops creativeness in an individual.

The term technical p~?ses is used to refer to those elements

of production to be differentiated from directing and acting.

This work is also very imnortant to the studerit who aspires

to tJecome a teacheF of dramatics. In most high schools there

is only one teacher of dramatics, and that. teacher is respon-

sible for the technical phases of a production as well as the

.direction.

The fourth objective is an apparent one--the ,audience

must enjoy the produotion. Enjoyment of a production does
\

not mean that the thea tre-go.ers niust have oomedy. The

true enjoyment comes to the audienCE? through vicarious living

with the characters. The prOduction stimulates such exper

iencethroughits .appeal to the mincls and the emotions of the
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audience ..

It would be dishonest not to mention here a fifth objec-

tive: that of producing a show for the Sycamore Players for

the fall quarter of 1946. Also, for the first time since the

beginning of the war the Sycamore Players found themselves

with an ample supply of men from whom to choose a cast re

quiring a large number of male 'characters. During the war

years, plays had to be chosen whose casts were predominately

women.. At last a play such as ,The Barretts of 'ltimpole street

could be presented where the men far outnumbered the woment

The director himself had three ulterior and rather

personal objectives, the first being very obvioUS -- to

gather material for a thesis as partial fulfillment for a

Masterts degree. The second objective was to write an arti

cle for Dramatics on adapting a play for non-professional

presentation.l The final objective was to write a produc

tion script which might be printed by the Dramatists Play

[Service.. It had intimated an interest in purchasing an

acting version since the Guthrie McClintic script had not_

been made available.. Howevel" this objective was not real

ized since the Service was able to bUy the lVIcClintic script'

shortly before this stUdy was completed.

1 lfStaging The Barretts .of.WimpoleStteet", Dramatics,
XVIII:16,May,1947 ..
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Limitations. The limitations imposed upon this

production were characteristic of the limitations imposed

upon any average non-professional group. The financial

condition of most theatre groups is bare solvency. They

do not expect to show a profit, and they are usually highly

gratified to have each production.pay its own expenses. The

Sycamore Players have set a definite bUdget for each show,

and it is absolutely_necessary that production costs stay

within it. Another limitation to be considered was the·

physical facilities of the Sycamore Theatre. The design of

the scene had to be adapted to the size of the stage. The

scene itself was governed by the number of stock flats avail

able. Lighting depended upon the lighting instruments that

were in good repair. The war had brought about many short

ages in theatre materials, and many were still unavailable

at the time of this production. For example, muslin, which

is used to cover flats, could not be found in theatre supply

houses nor could it be bought at local stores in sufficient

quantities. Since the show had never been presented by

amateurs, the costume houses did not have the costumes in

stock, and they had to be either made or improvised from

wardrobes of other plays. An obllious limitation Vilas that

an acting version in any form was not available. The

reading version had only hints of stage directions. This

made it necessary to discover in the lines of the play the



motivation for action.. .A limitation was encountered in

the casting of the play -- finding players from a college

group that would have sufficient feeling, understanding,

and maturity to play the parts ..

Organization of the remainder of the thesis o The re

mainder of this thesis follows the logical order of steps

re~uired to present a play befo're an aUdience.. First, it

takes up the arrangement of the script which deals with the

conversion of the reading edit~on to one for acting. Next

will be the section devoted to casting and rehearsing and

other phases that pertain to directing the play. Following

this, all phases of a technical nature are discussed, and

then, the actual presentation which will contain tables

on man-hours consumed in the production. Finally, there

. will be a summary of findings, conclusions, and recorr~enda

tion.s ..

7



ca~PTER II

ARRANGEMENT OF THE SCRIPT

The script for the play is included herewith in its

entirety. The stage directions are not complete in any

sense of the word. To have includ€d all the stage direc

tions would have been impractical, but as many as possible

have been incorporated into this script.

All stage directions have been underscored in order

to differentiate them from the spoken line~ of the play.

Those directions which were part of the original reading

version are underscored in black; those added by the direc

tor are underscored in red.



THE BARRETTS

OF Wn~OLE STREET

A Comedy

In Five Acts

by

Rudolf Besier

9
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THE BARHETTS OF Wll\1POLE STREET was first produced, in the J

United States, by Katharine Cornell in Cleveland, Ohio, on

Margaret Barker

Brenda Forbes

Katharine Cornell

William Whitehead

George Riddell

Vernon Downing

Joyce Carey

dOhn Halloran

Oswald Marshall

Basil Harvey

Charles Waldron

Leslie Denison

Frederick Voight

Dorothy Mathews

dohn D. Seymour

Brian Aherne

dohn Buckler

By Himself

Alfred Moulton-Barrett

Octavius Moulton-Barrett

Doctor Chambers

Arabel Moulton-Barrett

Wilson

McClintic. The cast follows:

Henrietta Moulton-Barrett

January 29, 1931, and presented by her at the Empire Theater,

New York, on February 9, 1931, under the direction of Guthrie

Oaptain Surtees Oook

Elizabeth Barrett
Moulton-Barrett

Bella Hedley

Henry Moulton-Barrett

George Moulton-Barrett

Edward Moulton-Barrett

Robert Browning

Doctor Ford-Waterlow

Flush

Septimus Moulton-Barrett

Henry Bevan

. Charles Moulton-Barrett



Porter in a Tankard

Mr. Robert Browning

Henrietta

11

Early Evening

Late Afternoon

Papa

Robert

Soenes

ACT ONE

ACT TWO

ACT FOUR

ACT FIVE

ACT THREE

Scene II

Soene I

1

\

,I
1

I
I

I
il
~
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PORTER IN A TANKARD

the large table

- -- -----• In the window is

The bed like a sofa and no bed:----------.. . .tt

gJ..0WfJ dul1ylJ..8.ruplight.

riett,a.t$ .window of the higher storey, while the lower ones

cove:ra.:qmy pane s 0.. ~ tt

~ - =--------
It iseyening; blinds .and curtains are drawn; the fire_. ----.... ., '.. ,',,"." '.' ,

soarlet-runners, nasturtiLUus, and convolvuluses, although

ACT ONE

12

paper, deal, and crimson merino) to carry my books; the

give a description of the room in Elizabethts own words from

sofa rolled where a sofa should be rolled--opposite the arm-

coronal of shelves; and Chaucer's and Homer's busts on guard

plaoed out in the room, towards, the wardrobe end of it; the

fixed a deep box full of soil, where are springing up my

they were disturbed a few days ago by the revolutionary in

sertion among them of a great ivy root with trailing branches

-
A door on the left. Fireplace on the right. It is best to------- ---- -----

so long and wide that the top tendrils were fastened to Hen-
l-- --.'---"'- - --- -- - - -

chair: the drawers crowned with a coronal of shelves (of.

a letter to a friend:

more,busts consecrate the wardrobe.

washing-table opposite turned into a cabinet with another

Elizabeth Barrett's bed-sitting-room at NUl1lber50, vYimpole

street, London. A window overlooking the street at the back.

'over the'ir two departments of English and Greek poetry; -three
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ELIZABETH

Exciting, eh?

a cou~se of callisthenics -- a

Seated beside her is Doctor Chambers, an---- .. , -

On the table is a tray with the remains of a-- --,-----his basket.

couvre-pieds.

dumb-bell exercises

A g~llop three times round the Park every morning

It's funny to think of .it now -- but you know, Doctor,

elderly, white-whiskered man. He is feeling her pUlse,

watch in hand. Flush· -- Elizabethts dog - .... lies asJ,.eepin

Well, Doctor, if you shut a person up in one room for

years on end, you can't very well expect to find her

Elizabeth lies on her sofa, ~feet covered with ~

meal, .~ a pewter tankard. The doors are closed.

C~[BERS (dropping her wrist and pocketing his watch)

H'm ~- yes. It's this increasingly low Vitality of yours

that worries me. No life in,Y"ou -- none •••• What-are

we going to do about it?

long sea voyage • • ..

Cali.MBERS

ELIZABETH (lightly)

bursting with life and vigour: Why not prescribe some

thing really exciting for a change?

OH.AIliIBERS

How I Wish I Could, my dear:

ELIZABETH
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as a child I was a regular tomboyl

CHAMBERS

Yes, I've heard all about that -- and, mentally, you're

a tomboy still! To tell you the truth, Miss Ba -- Oh

forgive me, my dear Miss Elizabeth, that quaint nickname

of yours slipped out unawares.! I'm always hearing it

from your brothers and sisters • • • •

ELIZABETH (smiling)

Oh, please

CHAMBERS

To tell you the truth, I'm not sure that brain of yours

isn't altogether too active. The trouble with you is

that you never will do anything in moderation -- not even

Playing the invalid! Seriously, aren't we, ~erhaps, over

doing our studies?

ELIZABETH

Of course not.

CHAMBERS

still hard at Greek?

ELIZABETH

Oh, not more than two or three hours a day.

CHAMBERS (two steps out ~ the couch)

H'rn. Are you engaged on any literary work at the moment?

ELIZABETH

Only a few articles for the AthenaeUm and other papers.
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That's eVident! All the same, read dr. Brovming's

"Sordello" - - and t._en com.e back and tell me that poetry's

- - light and easy!

C}HI:BERS (making ~ ~ of ~)

I'll mal:e a note of it. •. \1ell, 1ell, I suppose \Ie

mustn't rob you of your mental exercises if they keep you

contented.

LIZAB..!.TH

Contented! Oh, Doctor, I shudder to think what my life
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would be like if I hadn't a turn for scribbling and study!

CHM~BERS (crossing to the fireplace and turning back to

Elizabeth)

H'm, yes. Quite so •. Yes•••• And this isn't the

liveliest house for anyone to live in -- let alone an

invalid.

ELIZABETH

No, I suppose not. • • • I wish dear Papa were a happier

man! It would make such a world of difference to all o~

us. •

CHAMBERS

Happier, eh? It's no business of mine, but when a man has

good health, plenty of money, and a jolly family of boys

and girls, I can't see why he should make life a burden to

himself and others! ••• (Crossing to right end of sofa

and,turning towards Elizabeth) It's amazing -- incredible,

and -- well, as I said, it's no concern of mine. But you

are, my dear (Sitting 2!!: ~ sofa, facing Elizabeth')-- and

a very worrying concern, too! Of course, the winter has

been abominable, and these spring months are always trying.

The fact is you oughtn't to live in England at all. Italy.

is the place for you.

ELIZABETH

Italy! Oh, Doctor, what a h~avenly dream!,
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I remember.

ELIZABETH

• • •Not particularly.

CHAMBERS

Yes -- and must remain a dream, I fear • • • • But if only

I could prescribe some sort of change for you -- something

-- anything -- to ge,t you out of these dismal surroundings

for a time •••• Tell me now, Miss Elizabeth, have you

ventured on your feet at all lat~ly?

ELIZABETH

No, hardly at all. I rather lost my nerve after that fall

I had last Christmas.

CHAMBERS

CHAMBERS

All the ~ame, I think we'll try a step or two. (Rising,

he moves ~ legs down f.!:.2!g the ~, takes both of her

hands, and slOWly pulls ~ gp.) QUietly now -- slowly

therets no hurry. (!!!h his assistance she gets ££ to her

Papa, as you know, or one of my brothers, carries me from

my bed to the sofa in the morning, and back to bed again

at night. Sometimes, when I'm feeling venturesome, m~

maid supports me across the room.

CHAMBERS

Feeling venturesome at the moment?

ELIZABETH



OHAI,.1BERS

OHAMBERS

Yes • • • • Oh, yes • • • •

. .
That's first rate -- that's fine -

• • Better?. .

Feeling faint?

18,

Oh, Doctor l

No, no, I'm all right •... I -- I am really ••••

minute

Olose your eyes and lean against me. It will pass in a

straight ahead • •

- splendid -- splendid

(After taking half a dozen steps she falters and s~ays)

Take your time now, and step carefully. Don't be nervous;

I won't let go your hands •••• (She takes ~ couple of

faltering steps, he walking backwards a couple of steps,

holding her hands) No -- don't look at the floor. Look

(He qUickly catches her in his~ and carries her back

to the sofa)----
OHA:MBE.."RS

ELIZABETH

feet) There we are. (She sways a little. He supports

her) Feeling giddy, eh?

ELIZABETH

A little.

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH
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It's only my knees -- they don't seem able to -- to

support me.

CI~1BERS (gently lifting Elizabeth's legs and placing them in

their original position)

Well, if they can't do that, they're a pretty useless pair!

'./hy, there's no more to you than .to a fi ve-year-old! • • .

How's the ?1Ppetite? (Covering' her legs i th the couvre

pieds) Just peck at your food, I suppose?

J1LIZABETH

I aI/JaYs try to eat what I'm given. But I'm never very

hungry. (With sudden animation) Doctor, that reminds me!

Do you remember Papa suggesting to you that a kind of beer

called porter -- might do me good?

CHA \~B:ERS

Yes -- (Crossing to end of couch front) and an excellent

suggestion tool

ELIZABETH

Oh, but forgive me, it was nothing of the kindl I have

to drink it tWice a day out of a pewter tankard and

my life, in conseQuence, has become one long misery!

CIL~ :BER.'3

God bless my soul~

ELIZABETH

I am not exaggerating -- ~ long misery~ .
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CRAlv1BERS

But, my dear child, quite apart from its invaluable blood

making properties, porter is generally considered a mO,st

palatable beveragee' There's nothing I enjoy more than a

pint of porter with my steak or chops at breakfaste

ELIZABETH (in a shocked whisper)

Wi,th your breakfast 1 ••• All I can say is that to me

porter is entirelyp.orrible 0 ••• Horrible to look at,

more horrible to smell, and most horrible to drink.

Surely something one abominates so intensely can't possi

bly do one any goodl It's no use my appealing to Papa ~_

especially as the dreadful idea originated with him. But

if you, dear, dear Doctor Chambers, were to suggest to him

that something else -- anything -- I don't mind what it is

-- might be equally efficacious • • 0

CRAlv1BERS (laughing)

You poor little ladyl But of course I willE

ELIZABETH

Oh, thank you a thousand timesl

CHAMBERS

What do you say to a couple of glasses of hot milk as a

sUhsti tute'P

ELIZABETH

I dislike milk -,.,- but I'll drink it all day long, if only

you'll rescue me from porter 1 (A kllock at the door)



CHA.-TV1BERS

WILSON

you leave, sir.

(Looks at his watch) And. . .

Oh, thank you: thank you:

ELIZABETH

Good-bye, Doctor. (In ~ low voice) And you won't forget?'

high time I were off: Is your Master in his stUdy?

21

Yes, sir.

Of course, of course •

Eh?

ELIZABETH (spelling the word)

P-O-R-T-E-R

CHAMBERS (laughing)

I'll speak to him about it now.

Come in. (Wilson, Elizabeth's maid, enters. She is ~ fine,

capable-looking girl in the middle twenties) Yes, Wilson?

WILSON (about three steps inside ~ ~)

Begging your pardon, Miss, but (Turning to the Doctor}

the Master wishes most particularly to see you before

CHAMBERS (goes 12 ~ £! ~ ~ speak 1£ Elizabeth)

Well, good-bye, Miss Elizabeth, good-bye.

(Takes her hand)

ELIZABETH

CHAMBERS (to Wilson)-
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CHAMBERS (still laughing and moving towards ~ door) Good}

night. (To Wilson ~ she makes .§..~ E..~ him out

the door) You needn't see me downstairs, I know my way.

WIlSON

Thank you, sir. (Doctor Chambers goes ~ and Wilson

places the chair the Doctor used. at the end of the sofa,

straightening~) I'm just going to post your letters, Miss

Ea. Shall I take Flush with me? (To center £! stage)

ELIZABETH (excitedly)

Quick, Wilson -- away with itl

(Point s at the tankard o.r.. porter, at R. ~ table)

WILSON (bewildered, looking towards table and back)

What, Miss? •.•

ELIZABETH

I hadn't the courage to drink it at dinner •. I was put

ti~g off the dreadful moment as long as I could ••••

WILSON

Your porter, Miss? (Looks towards table)

ELIZABETH

And now dear Doctor Chambers tells me I needn't drink

it any longer. Take it awayl Quick I Quick! And

never mention the word porter to me againl

WILSON

Lor', Miss: Very gOOd, Miss. (Walks over to left of

ohair, center.) But since you haven't had your porter,
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won't you ----

ELIZABETH (covering her ears)

I told you never to mention the word againJ Take it awayJ

Please 1 Please 1

WILSON

Very good, Miss Ea. (Goes behind sofa !2..~ basket)

Come, Flush (~picks ~ the ~~ puts him out of

the ~; then retu:rns for the tray ~ the table, with

a rather concerned glance ~ Elizabeth, who starts

laughing)

(Henrietta enters suddenly. She is a beautiful, high

spirited, blooming girl)

HENRIETTA (iE ~ doorway)

What are you laughing at, Ba?

ELIZABETH

Wilson thinks I've gone mad.

WILSON (turns toward Elizabeth, with the tray in her hands)

Mad, Miss? What things you do sayJ

ELIZABETH (still laughing)

Will you, or won't you, take away that -- that black beer?

WILSON (~ she goes out ~ ~}

Very good, Miss.

HENRIETTA (goes to Elizabeth and kisses her)

I don't know why you're laughing, Ba, and you needn~t

tell me. Only don't stopl I'll tickle you if you think



Yes, perhaps, but ----

HENRIETTA (moving to front of chair, center)

I don't believe there were more than a dozen remarks all

through dinner -- and most of them were frozen off at

the tips: Papa would just turn his glassy eyes on the

speaker ••• You know? (Moving~ to edge of couch)

For the last twenty minutes or so the only sound in the

room was the discreet clatter of knives and forks. Di

rectly dinner was over he ordered his port to be taken to

the stUdy -- and, thank Heaven: he followed it almost at

once.
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Oh,. . . .you can't keep it up without being helped:

dinner was aWful! (Walks toward center)

ELIZABETH

But, Henrietta ------

HENRIETTA (turns towards Elizabeth)

Awful: Awful!

ELIZiiBETH

Was Papa ------

HENRIETTA

Yes, he was. It was awful. He was in one of his moods

-- the worst kind. The nagging mood is bad enough, the.

shouting mood is worse -- (At end of couch) but don"t

you think the dumb mood is the worst of all?

ELIZABETH
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ELIZABETH

Doctor Chambers is with him now.

HElmIETTA (coming close to Elizabeth)

Oh, Ba, I do hope, for all our sakes, his report of you

isn't too good.

ELIZABETH

But, Henrietta ••.

HEDffiIETTA (all sudden contrition, kneeling at the sofa and

putting her~ around Elizabeth)

Forgive me, dearest! It was odious of me to say that!

You know I didn't mean it, don't you? Nothing in the

whole world matters to me if only you get better. You

know that, don't you?

ELIZABE~H

Of course I do, you silly child. But what you said makes

Papa an inhuman monster. And that's wickedly untrue. In

his own way -- he cares for all his children.

HENRIETTA

In his own way ••• ~ (Rises) No, dear, what I meant

was that good news of any kind would be certain to aggra

vate him in his present mood. I don't know why it should, .

but it does. (With sudden anxiety)

Ba, Doctor Chambers isn't dissatisfied with you? You're

not worse?

ELIZABETH

No, no, dear; I am just the same -- neither better nor
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worse •

(Arabel enters. She is ~ tall, ~, serious woman.

AnABEL (moving ~ Right of center)

Oh, you're here, Henrietta! I've been looking for you

everywhere. Papa has just sent you 'this note from his

study.

~mIETTA (meets Arabel at center)

Me? Oh dear! When he starts sending out notes from his

study look out for squalls! (Opens the~ and reads)

"I have heard this morning that your Aunt and Uncle Hedley,

and your Cousin Bella, have arrived in London earlier th~n

was expected. They are staying at Fenton's Hotel. Your

cousin Bella and her fiance, Mr. Bevan, propose to call

on you to-morrow at three o'clock. You and Arabel will,

of course, be here to receive them, and if Elizabeth is

wel~ enough, you will bring them upstairs to see her. I

have written to invite your Uncle and Aunt and Cousin to

dinner next Thursday. --- Papa." Well!

ARABEL

I understand now why Papa seemed so -- so displeased at

dinner.

HENRIETTA

Vile-tempered you mean.

ARABEL

Is it necessary always to use the ugliest word?
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HENRIErTA

Yes, Arabel -- when you're describing the ugliest thing.

Oh, but Papa is quite impossible: He got that letter from

the Hedleys at breakfast. \hy couldn't he have spoken at

dinner? Heaven knows he had opportunity enough:

ARABEL

I'm afraid he was too displeased.

HENRIETTA (~~ grimace)

Displeased •••• Oh, of course, we all know that he

hates being ordinarily polite to anyone -- and now he's

simply bound to show some kind of hospitality to the

HedleysI No wonder he was -- displeased.

ELIZABETH

Are you qUite fair, dear? Papa seldom objects to us re

ceiving our friends here.

HENRIET,TA

For a cup of tea and a bun -- and so long as the house is

clear of them before he's back from the City: Has anyone of us

ever been allowed to ask anz one to dinner? Or even to

luncheon? But that's an old story: (Crosses to the table)
. --

What enrages me is that I was expecting a friend to-morrow .

at three -- and now I shall have to put him off somehow.

ARABEL (archly) (Moving closer to Elizabeth)

Why?



ELIZABETH

seriously.

years ago --those dreadful scenes with Papa?
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. . .I hate people prying into my affairs!

Perhaps she may have begun to take his attentions

ARABEL (moving towards sofa)

Oh, Ba, I hope not: (MOVing closer to Elizabeth) You

remember when young Mr. Palfrey wanted to marry her two

enjoys being quizzed about Captain Surtees Cook.

tonight? (Directly to Elizabeth) Usually she quite

But, Henrietta ------

HENRIETTA (turning to Arabel)

Why what?

ARABEL (~·before)

Why must you put your friend off? Bella and her fiance

won't eat -- your friend.·

(She goes quickly out of the room, slamming the door

behind her. )

ARABEL (distressed) (Looking towards the door)

Oh, dear! Oh, dear! What can be the matter with her

ARABEL (dismayed)
i

HENRIETTA (angrily)

What -- what business is that of yours?

HENRIEI'TA
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ELIZABETH

I should rather forget them.

ARABEL (At right front of sofa)

Oh, why can't Henrietta' realize that if there's one thing

Papa will never, never permit, it's a marriage in the

family? It doesn't worry ~ at ~ll, as gentlemen never

attracted me in that way. Nor' you, dear •••

ELIZABETH (~~ la ugh)

Me:

ARABEL

Of course, my poor darling, to-day anything of that kind

is Quite out of the Question -- Papa or no Papa. But even

when you were younger and stronger, I don't ever remember

your having had ••• little affairs with gentlemen.

ELIZABETH (whimsically)

Per~aps the gentlemen never gave me the coonce.

ARABEL

Oh, but you were Quite pretty as a young girl.

ELIZABETH (changing the subject)

What is Captain Surtees Cook like? Is he nice?

ARABEL

Yes, I think so. Yes, qUite nice. (Moving towards center)

But he never says mueh. He just sits and looks at Hen

rietta.
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I'm. sorry.

ARABEL

(Henrietta reenters. She goes qUickly up to Arabel and

kisses her)

HENRIETTA

. . . .Poor Henrietta

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH

She's very lovely ••••

ARABEL

But Papa would never·countenance any kind of under

standing between them. Captain Cook would be forbidden I

the house at the least mention o~ such a thing -- and

it's dreadful to think what would happen to Henrietta!

Even if he came offering her a coronet, instead of being

an officer with a small allowa~ce in addition to his pay,

it would make no difference. You know that as well as I do.

Oh, my dear, I never meant to annoy you.

HENRIETTA (spoken away~ ~)

You didn't-- you displeased me: (MoVing towards Arabel

!i!£~ laugh) Oh, I'm Papa's daughter all right!

ELIZABErH

When Bella and her fiance call to-morrow, Arabel will

bring them up here to see me -- and you can entertain

Captain Cook in the drawing-room.
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(Arabel looks distressed)

HENRIETTA (rushing ~Elizabeth)

What a thing it is to be a genius! You darling!

(Embraces Elizabeth)

ELIZABETH

But I must have the room to myself at half-past three,

as 1rr. Robert Browning is calling then.

HENRIETTA (excitedly)

No!

ARABEL (moving forward)

But I thought ------

HENRIETTA

Of course, I know yJu've been corresponding with Mr.

Browning for months as I've posted any number of your

letters to him. But then you write to so many literary

peo~le whom you absolutely refuse to see, and -- __

ARABEL

Has Papa given his permission?

ELIZABETH

Of course.

HENRIETTA

But why?

ELIZAB~~H (lightly)

Because, my dear, at heart I'm as vain as a peacockJ •••

You see, when people admire my work they are qUite likely
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to picture the poetess as stately and beautiful as her

verses. At least, that's what I always tell myself ••

And it's dreadfully hwniliating to disillusion them!

HENRIETTA (rising and going to right end of sofa)
. - ------

Don't be sillY,Ba. You're very interesting and pictur-

esque.

ELIZABETH (laughing)

Isn't that how gUidebooks usually describe a ruin?

HENRIETTA (taking ~ qUick step towards Elizabeth)

Oh, Ba, I didn't mean----

ELIZABETH

Of course not, dear! ••• As a matter of fact, Mr. Brovm-

ing has been so insistent that, out of sheer weariness,

I've gfven way. But I don't want an audience to witness

the tragedy of his disillusionment! So mind,Arabel --

Bella and her Mr. Bevan must have left the room before he

arrives. (A knock at the door) Come in. (Octavius

Barrett enters. He is about eighteen, and he stammers

slightly) Come in, Occy~

OCTAVIUS (walking ~ to Elizabeth)

I've j-just come to see how you are, and to wish you

g-good-night. (Bends down and kisses her) Doctor satis

fied?

ELIZABETH

Oh, yes, I think so.



Henrietta dear!

afternoon!

OCTAVIUS

Like Octavius and the other Barrett broth-than Octavius.

~ who subsequently appear, he is in evening dress) Well"

Septimus?

Come in. (Septimus Barrett enters. He is a rear older

Well, you can't attend it. (Flourishing Barrett's letter

and moving to left end of sofa) This is undoubtedly a _

Royal D-decree!

on the Chinese Wesleyan Mission at Exeter Hall to-morrow

Oh, dear! I qUite forgot that I was to attend a lecture

SEPTTh1US (going past upstage side of table to back of sofa)

How are you, Ba? (Kisses her) I hope the .Doctor is

satisfied with you?

HENRIETTA (handing Octavius Barrett's note)

Read that, Octavius.

ARABEL (remaining seated while Octavius reads}

fA knock at the door)

ELIZABETH

HENRIETTA (drrunatically)

Given at Our study at 50, Wimpole street, on this 19th day

of May, 1845. (Sitting in chair at right end of sofa Qll

~ following line) God save Papa!

ARABEL (reprovingly)
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ELIZABETH

Oh, yes, I think so.

OCTAVIUS

I say, Septimus, the Hedleys are d-dining here in force

ne.xt Thursday.

SEPTIMUS (standing ~ ~ chair l:2.L the. window)

Bai dove! Not really?

(A knock at the door)

ELIZABETH

Come in. (Alfred Barrett enters. He is older than Septi

~) Come in, Alfred. (Alfred takes the s~ route ~

septimus, going upstage of table to back of sofa)

ALFRED

And how's our dear Ba to-night? I hope the Doctor was

. happy about you? (After kissing Elizabeth, he moves to

~ of Arabel's chair)

ELIZABETH

Oh, yes, I think so. (A knock at the door) Come in.

(Charles Barrett enters. He is somewhat older than Alfred)-- ---
Come in Charles.'

CHARLES (going upstage of table)

How are you feeling to-night, Ba? (Kisses her) I hope

Doctor Chambers' report was good. (Stands in back of

Henrietta to the right)
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ELIZABETH

Oh, yes, I think so. '(.8. knock at the door) Come in.

(Henry Barrett enters. He is slightly older than Charl~s)

Come in, Henry.

HENRY (goes across downstage to sofa)

Well, Ba? How are you, my dear? .(Kisses her) Was the

Doctor pleased with his patient?

ELIZABETH

Oh, yes, I think so.

HENRY

That's good. I must say I think you are looking a little

better. What d'you say, Charles?

CHARLES

Eh?

HENRY

Looking better, don't you know. More herself, what?

(Crosses ~ fireplace)

(A knock at the door)

ELIZliBETH

Come in. (George Barrett enters. He is slightil older

than Henry) Come in, George.

GEORGE (goes across downstage to sofa}

Well, and how's Ba to-night? (Kisses her) The Doctor's

just been, hasn't he? I'm afraid he wasn't too pleased

with you.
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ELIZABETH

Oh, yes, I think so • • • • I mean -- Why?

GEORGE (steps back to right front of sofa)-- --
You're not looking so well. Is she, Henry?

HENRY

On the contrary, I think she's looking considerably

better. So does Charles. Don't you, Charles?

CHARLES

Eh?

OCTAVIUS

'r say, George, the Hedleys have arrived unexpectedly

in town. Bella and her swain are c-ealling on the girls

to-morrow afternoon. And on Thursday she and her parents

are d-dining here in state.

ALFRED, HENRY, SEPTTIvIDS (simultaneously)

Dining here I

GEORGE

Well, I hope they'll enjoy their dinner as much as we did

to-night:

HENRY

You have met this Mr. Bevan, haven't you?

GEORGE -

I have.

HENRY

What is he like?
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GEORGE (moves ~ between chair and couch)

Pompous ass. But warm -- a very warm man. Ten thousand

pounds a year, if he has a penny.

HENRIETTA

No~

GEORGE

And ten thousand more when his grandmother dies.

ARABEL

Oh!

HENRIETTA

It's grossly unfair! Vlhat has Bella done to deserve sucn

luck?

OCTAVIUS

Geoge says he's a p-pompous ass.

HENRIETTA
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GEORGE (turning to Henrietta)

And that he's not expected to return -- for at least a

fortnight.

(Murmurs of satisfaction and smiling faces)

IillNRIETTA

Oh George! (She flings her ~ round his neck)

How wonderful! How glorious! 'Do you polk, George?

GEORGE (moving to right end of sofa, joining Henrietta in

the polka) Don't be childish.

HEt'RIETTA

Well, I polk!

(They dance the polka round the room, hUDLming ~ polka

measure while the others look on amused. Octavius claps

his hands and begins to sing the polka. The others,

catching the spirit of the moment begin "t.2.. clap and sing.

The ,door is opened qUietly and Edward I~oulton-Barrett enters.

He is a well-set-up handsome ~ of sixty)

ELIZABETfl.

Papa ••• (An uneasy silence falls. Henrietta and George,

in the middle of the ~' stop dead. Barrett 'stands for

~ moment just beyond the threshold, looking before him with·

~ perfectly expressionless face) Good evening, Papa •••.

(Without replying, Barrett crosses the~ and takes his

stand with his back. to the fireplace. A pause. No ~ moves)
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BARRETT (in ~ cold measured voice)

I am most displeased. (A pause) It is quite in order that

you should visit your sister of an evening and have a few

quiet words with her. But I think I have pointed out, not

once, but several times, that, in her very precarious state

of health, it is inadvisable for more than three of you to

be in her room at the same time. My wishes in this matter

have been disregarded -- as usual. (A pause) You all know

very well that your sister must avoid any kind of excite

ment. Absolute quiet is essential, especially before she

retires for the night. And yet I find you romping around

her like a lot of disorderly children • • • • I am gravely

displeased. (Henrietta gives a nervous little giggle) I

am not aware tha~ I have said anything amusing, Henrietta?

HENRIETTA (stepping back)

I --: I beg your pardon, Papa.•

BARRETT

And may I ask what you were doing as I came into the room?

HENRIETTA

I was showing Ba how to polk.

BARRETT

To • • • polk?

HENRIETTA

How to dance the polka.

BARRETT

I see.
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(A pause)

OCTAVIUS (nervously, moving towards Elizabeth)

Well, B-Ba, I think I'll say g-good-night, and

BARRETT

I should be grateful if you would kindly allow me to

finish speaking.

OCTAVIUS (moving back to his original position)

Sorry, sir. I -- I thought you'd d-done.

BARRETT (with frigid anger)

Are you being insolent, sir?

OCTAVIUS

N-no indeed, sir -- I assure you, I ---

BARRETT

Very well. Now ----

ELiZABETH (quickly, nervously)

As I, am really the cause of your displeasure, Papa, I

ought to tell you that I like nothing better than a

a little noise occasionally. (A slight pause) It -- it's

delightful having all the family here together and

can't possibly do me any harm ••••

BARRErT

Perhaps you will forgive my saying, Elizabeth, that you

are not the best judge of what is good or bad for you ••

• • And that brings me to what I came hereto speak to

you about. Doctor Chambers told me just now that you had
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BARRETT

Believe me, Elizabeth, I have nothing but your welfare at

heart when I warn you that if you decide to discontinue

drinking porter, you will incur my grave displeasure.

ELIZABETH (indignantly)

But--but when Doctor Chambers hims~lf

BARRETT

I have told you what Doctor Chambers said.

ELIZABETH

Yes, but

BARRETT

Did you drink your porter at dinner?

ELIZABETH

BARRETT

Then I hope you will do so before you go to bed.

ELIZABETH

No, Papa, thatts really asking too much: I--I can't

drink the horrible stuff in cold blood.

BARRErT

Vrqry well.. Of course, I have no means of coercing you.

You.are no longer a child. But I intend to give your

better nEl-ture every chance of asserting itself<l> . A tankard

Of porter will be left at your bed~side. And I hope that

to...morrow you will be able to tell me that--you have
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obeyed your Father.

ELIZABETH

I am sorry, Papa --but I sha'nt drink it.

BARRETT (to Henrietta)

Go down to the kitchen and fetch a tankard of porter.

HENRIETTA

No.

BARRETT

I beg your pardon?

HENRIETTA (her voice trembling with anger and agitation)

It's -- it's sheer cruelty. You know how Ba hates the

stuff. The Doctor has let her off. You're just torturing

her because you --you like torturing.

BARRETT

I have told you to fetch a tankard of porter from the

ki tC.hen.

HENRIETTA

I won't do it.

BARRETT

Must I ask you a third time? (Suddenly shouting)

Obey me this instant: (Steps forward)

ELIZABETH (sharply)

Papa ••• Go and fetch it, Henrietta! Go at oncel I

can't stand thi s • • • •
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Then each of the brothers in(Arabel leaves the ~.

Good night

(George~ out.

ALFRED

ELIZABETH

Good night, Ba.

~ goes to Elizabeth and kisses her cheek.

No, I ----

Please -- please • • '.

(After a moment's indecision, Henrietta turns and

Good night.

(Alfred~ out.

Good night, Ba.

GEORGE,

goes out)

BARRETT (quietly, after a pause) ,

You had all better say good night to your sister.

ARABEL (in ~ whisper, rising and going to Elizabeth)

Good ~ight, dearest.

(She kisses Elizabeth ~ the cheek.

ELIZABETH (receiving the kiss impassively)

Good night.
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HENRY

Good night, Ba.

ELIZABETH

Good night.

(HenrY6oes ~.

CHARLES

Good night, Ba.

:ELIZABETH

Good night.

(Charles 60es ~.

SEPTIJIIWS

Good night, Ba.

ELIZABETH

Good night.

(Septimus goes out.

OCTAVIt,TS

G~good night, Ba.

ELIZABETH

Good night.

(Octavius goes out.

Barrett, standing before the fireplace, ~ Elizabeth,

, on her sofa, look before them with expressionless faces.

Apau.se • Henrietta enters .Y:ii!£ .§:. tankard on ~ small tray.

She stands ~ little beyond the threshold, glaring a.t her

father and breathing quickly.
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ELIZABETH

Give it to me, please.

(Henrietta goes to her. Elizabeth takes the tankard

and is putting it to .her lips, when Barrett suddenly,

but qUietly, intervenes.

BARRETT

No. (Putting Henrietta aside, 'he takes the tankard

from Elizabeth. To Henrietta) You may go.

RENRIErTA

Good night, Ba darling.

(She moves forward to Elizabeth, but Barrett waves her

back.

BARRETT

You may go.

ELIZABETH

Gooq. night.

(Henrietta, with a defiant look at her father, goes out.

Barret·t puts the tankard ~ the mantelpiece; then goes

to the sofa and stands looking down at Elizabeth. He

stands left front of sofa. She stares ££ at him with

~, fearful eyes.

BARRETT (in a gentle vo ice)

Elizabeth

ELIZABETH (in ~ whisper}

Yes?
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BARRETT (placing his hand ~ her head and bending it

slightly back)

Why do you look at me like that, child? ••• Are you

frightened?

ELIZABETH (~ before)

No.

BARRETT

You're trembling •••. Why?

ELIZABETH

I -- I don't know.

BARRETT

You're not frightened of me? (Elizabeth is about to

speak -- he goes on quickly) No, no. You mustn't

say it. I couldn't bear to think that. (~crosses,

seats himself 2.£ the right of sofa, taking ~ hands)

You ',re everything in the world to me -- you know that.

Without you I should be quite alone -- you know that too.

And you if you love me, you can't be afraid of me. For

love casts out fear •••• You love me, my darling? You

love your father?

ELIZABETH (in a whisper)

Yes

BARRETT (eagerly)

And you'll prove your love by doing as I wish?
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ELIZABETH

I don't understand. I was going to drink ----

BARRETT (quicklY)

Yes -- out of fear, not ·love. Listen, dear. I told you

just now that if you disobeyed me you would incur my

displeasure. I take that back. ~ shall never, in any

way, reproach you. You shall never know by deed or

word, or hint, of mine how much you have grieved and

wounded your father by refusing to do the little thing

he asked • • . •

ELIZABETH (releasing her hands)

Oh please, please, don't say any more. It's all so

petty and sordi~. Please give me the tankard.

BARRETT (rising)

You are acting of your own free Will, and not---

ELIZABE,TH

Oh, Papa, let us get this over and forget it! I can't

forgive myself for having made the Whole house miserable

over a tankard of porter. (~x. Barrett crosses to fire-- -
place and back, gives her the tankard. She drinks the

porter straight off. Barrett places the tankard back on

the mantelpiece; then returns to the sofa and looks

yearningly down at Elizabeth. He stands left of Elizabeth.

B RRETT

You're not feeling worse to-night, my darling?



ELIZABETH (listlessl~)

No, Papa.

··BARRETT

Just tired?

ELIZABETH

Yes ~ . • just tired~

BARRETT.

I'd better leave you now ... ~ • Shall I say a little

prayer with you before I go?

ELIZABETH

Please, Papa~

(Barrett kneels dov'ln beside the sofa, clasps his hands,

li.fts his face, and shuts his eyes~ Elizabeth clasps

her hands, but keeEs her eyes wide open.

BARRETT

Almighty and merciful God, hear me, I beseech Thee, and

grant my hwnble prayer. In Thine inscrutable wisdom Thou

hast seen good to lay on Thy daughter Elizabeth grievous

and heavy afflictions. For years she hath languished in

siclmess; and for years, unless in Thy mercy Thou take her

~~~hyself, she may langUish on. Give her to realize the

blessed word that Thou chastisest those whom Thou lovest •

.Give her to bear her sufferings in patience. Give her to

fix her heart and soul on Thee and on that .Heavenly Eternity

whiqhmay at any moment open out before her. Take her into
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. . . .

This long, long, grey death in life.

Oh, Miss Ba, you shouldn't say such things-:

Oh, Wilson, I'm so tired --tired -- tired of it all

Will it never end?

End, Miss?

WILSON

ELIZABETH

WILSON

Thy loving care tonight; purge her-mind of all bitter and'

selfish and unkind thoughts; guard her and comfort her.

These things I beseech Thee for the sake of Thy dear Son,

Jesus Christ. Amen~

BARRETT (rising to his feet, and kissing her forehead)

Good night, my child.

ELIZABETH (receiving his kiss impassively)
j

Good night, Papa. (Barrett goes out. Elizabeth lies

motionless, staring before her for a moment ~ two. A

knock ~ the door) Come in.

(Wilson enters, carrying Flush.

WILSON (puttin~ Flush in his basket and going upstage at back

right of~) Are you ready for your bed now, Miss B~?

ELIZABETH
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ELIZABETH

No, I suppose I shouldn't •••• Did Flush enjoy his run?

WILSON

Oh, yes, Miss. (A short pause, crossing to table)

ELIZABETH

Is it a fine night, Wilson?

WILSON

Yes, Miss, and quite warm, and there's such a lovely moon.

(Going~ of chair 12 left ~ table)

ELIZABETH (eagerly)

A moon! Oh, do you think I can see it from here?

WILSON

I don't know, I'm sure.

ELIZABETH

Draw back the curtains.

(Wilson does ~ ~ window left; and moonlight, tempered

Ez the lamplight, streams on Elizabeth's face.

WILSON

There you are Miss! The moon's right above the chimleys._

You can see it lovely!

ELIZABETH (dreamily)

Yes • • • . Yes • • . . Please put out the lamp and leave

me for a little. I don't want to go to bed quite yet.

WILSON

Very well, Miss Ba.





pow and again running her fingers through her ringlets £r .

ELIZABETH lies on the sofa, her oouvre-pieds over her

feet. She is reading a small book with intense absorption;

The afternoon of the following day. The curtains are

drawn aside, the blinds ~~, and sunshine Eours into the

~, On a little table near Elizabeth's sofa is a tray,
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. . .011, yes, Wilson

FLUSH lies in his basket,

The doors are closed.----

(Wilson enters)

"Of wine---"

Delicious as trickles----"

riWith flowers in completeness,

ACT II

Of wine poured at mass-time."

MR. ROBERT BROWNING

Delicious as trickles

All petals, no prickles,

I'm Quite ready ~or lunch.

Come in .

(The knock repeated)

(A knock at the door. ELIZABETH, absorbed, takes no

notice_. She repeats, clutching her forehead)

"All petals, no prickles,

with an untouched sweet on it.

tossing them back from her face.

tied ~ prevent ~ straying during the scene.

LIZABETH (with puzzled emphasis)



WILSON (stolidly, moving to chair in center stage)

You've had your lunch, Miss Ba.

ELIZABETH

Oh, yes, of course .•. ' • And I enjoyed it very muchl

WILSON

You only picked at the fish, Miss pa. An' I took

away the best part of that nice' chop. (Moves to ~

amine the tray) An' I see you haven't touched the

pUdding--cornflour bla~~onge too, with raspberry jam.

(Picking ~ the tray)

ELIZABETH (wonderingly regarding the tray)

Oh •... Anyhow, it's too late now •...

(She once more plunges into her book.

WILSOL;r carries out the tray and reenters immediately,

shutting the door after her.

VILSON .(going to the man~elpiece and measuring out some

medicine lnto a medicine glass)

And now, Miss Ba, if you're all nice and comfortable,

I'll take Flush out for his airing. (ELIZABETH,

absorbed in her reading, takes no notice. WILSON

holds the glass of medicine towards her) Your physic

ELIZABETH (taking the glass, with her eyes still fixed on

her book.)

Thank you.

(With the glass in her hand she continues reading.
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V1ILSmr (going to the window, drawing the curtains)

I think, P'raps, I'd better draw the curtains.

Too much sun isn't good for you, Miss ..

(She closes the curtains at window left.

ELIZABETH (holding ~! the untouched glass, her eyes

still on t he book) Than~ you . . '.'

'HLSm (crossing to Elizabeth, standing Qx lli~ of

the couch) You haven't drunk it yet, Miss.

ELIZABETH

Oh •... (She swall?ws the medicine and, with ~

little grimace, hands the glass back to Wilson.

WILSON~ the medicine back to the mantle) Please

open the door~ Wilson. I am expecting visitors this after

noon, and I want the room to be Quite fresh for them. How

·1 wish we could open the windowl

WILSON (shocked, ~ turns toward Elizabeth)

Open the window, Miss Ba:

ELIZABETH -(wi th ~ sigh)

Yes, I know it's strictly forbidden •..• Well, open

the door wide.

WILSON

I'd best cover you well up first of all. (Fetches a

rug at back of sofa) Visitors, Miss Ba? .•.

ELIZABETH (while Wilson covers her ~ to her chin)

Yes, my cousin, Miss Bella Hedley. I haven't seen her



since she was a child -- such a lovely slip of a child:

And now she's just become engaged.

WILSON (moving towards the door ~ ~)

Indeed, Miss. And is she bringing her young gentle

man with her?

ELIZABETH

Yes. (Wilson opens the door) And r~. Robert Brown

ing is calling later.

WILSON (turning towards Elizabeth)

Indeed, ~iss? The gentleman who's always sending you

such lovely boukeys?

ELIZABETH

Yes.

(starts re~ding again.

WILSON (tu-rning back to the ~, feeling for ~ draft)

Sure. you don't feel a draught, Miss Ba?

ELIZABETH (without lookins up)

Q,uite,thanks.

ILSON (coming to center)

Hadn't you better keep your arms covered? These spring

days the air is that treacherous.

ELIZABETH (to herself, with despairing emphasis)

No--it's Quite beyond me! I give it up!

HILSON (moving to ~ of chair)

Beg pardon?
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~IISON (busying herself)

Lor'! NoI P'raps a bit absent-minded like -- but

that isn't anything for you to worry about, Miss Ea.

ELIZABETH

Mercy on usI kadI

ELIZABETH

Very well. But now, listen carefully and tell me

what you make of this: (She reads. Nilson walks

1Q back of sofa. While Elizabeth reads the follow

ing poem., i'l"ilson listens wi th ~ rapt expression

lighting ~ her face:

ELIZABETH (speaking intensely)

Wilson

WILSON (looking ~)

Yes, Miss.

ELIZABETH (~ before)

H8ve you noticed anything strange in me today?

WILSON

strange, Miss?

mad?

dull-witted -- thick-headedI mean

idiotic

Then ,you don't think I'm going

V IISON

ELIZABETH

Yes, strange.

-- stupid



ltAnd after, f.or pastime,

IfJ'une be refulgent

With flowers in completeness,

All petals, no prickles,

Delicious as trickles

Of wine poured at mass-time,

And choose one indulgent

To redness and sweetness:

Or if, With experience of man and of spider,

.Tune used my June-lightning, the strong insect-ridder,

To stop t he fresh film work, -- Why June will consi del'. It

\iV-ell?

WILSON' (enthusiasticall~T)

'I call that just lovely, Miss BaI

ELIZABETH

But do you know what it means?

WILSON

Oh," no Iv-Liss.

ELIZABETH

Does it convey ~nything at all to your mind?

WIlSON

Oh; no, .Mif3 S ~

ELIZABETH (with a ~igh pf re1i(3f)

Thank 'Heaven. for thatl
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ELlZAW"TH

WILSON.

nd mind you notice the flowers! I shallOh, yes.

early roses •... Oh, Flush I'd give almost anything

to be going with you instead of Wilson!

of course. But there ought to be still some pink
I

want to hear all about them. The laburnum is over,

He must be a clever gentleman!

in the park.

real pottry, like what you make.

Oh, ye s ! He t saIl tha t ! (ilson has unfastened leash, _-

BlJt then paltry never does, Hiss. Leastways, not

piclced up Flush, and ta~cen §;.posi tion in back of sofa QL

Elizabeth) Well, Flush, dear, are you going to behave

May, and tUlips, and wall-flowers. And perhaps sane

Well, Miss, being so fine, I thought of a little walk

nicely to-day? (She holds out her~ for the ~ and

:ifilson gives it to her J I shall ask Wilson for a full

report when she get s home. (To ''Ii Ison) Where are you

- taking him to?

LIZABETH (laughing)

~HLSON (rearranging the covers again)

But I didn't write that: It's by Mr. Browning.

WILSON (crossing ~ to Flush)

ELIZ_ BETH
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OCTAVIUS (outside)

May I c-come in?

ELIZABETH

Occy. dear~ (Qctavius enters. Elizabeth ~ives Flush to

Wilson} WhAt on eCj.rth are you doing at home at this

time of the day?

(Wilson goes out, carrying Flush.

OCTAVIUS (kisses Elizabeth from back of couch and remains

there) Papa's b-bright idea. Suggested I should take

a half-holiday to help you feed and entertain the I-love

birds.

ELIZABETH (laughing)

But why? Henrietta and Arabe] are socially QUite

com.petent. So am I.

OCT1iVIUS

But you labour under the d-disa"dvantage of being all

the same sex. Papa appears to think that at least

one male B-Barrett ought to show up. He seems fully-

determined to do the p-polite thing by the Hedleys.

(Crossing his ~ in mock determination) And when

Papa is fully d-determined on a thing, that thing is

done. Or am I w£ong?

ELIZABETH (sighing)

No that t4ing is done .•.. But now--.I want you

to be diplomatic. CaptAin Surtees Cook is calling



for a little while.

I Tm not,.

Must I indeed? And why?
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. . .' .to see Henrietta

Yes. But I think we ought to chance that ., ••.

(He looks at.her.auestioriingly) OcoY,whenyou six

But does it occur to you, my dear tis, that we may be

Is he, by Jove! And won't the gallant fella rejoice

when he finds Henrietta chaperoned f-four times overt

doing Henrietta an uncommonly b-bad turn by enoourag

ingthisb-buading romanoe?

up here to see me. You must come with them.

at the same time as Bella and Mr. Bevan. He's coming

ITvearranged for Arabel to bring Bella and Mr. Bevan

So that Henrietta may have Captain Cook to herself

'Oh. Ah. Yes. Q"uiteso. I see •.•. And you d-dontt

look in ihe least ashamed of yourself!

OCTAVIUS

ELIZA.BETH

OCTAVIUS

OCTAVDJS

OCTAVIUS

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH



boys wished me good night yesterday~ a queer thought

came into my mind. You weren't alive at all -- just

automata.

By Jove!

EL12..4..BETH

Like automata, you set up at half-past seven every

morning. Like auto,ata, you eat your breadfasts.

Like automata, you go to work. Like automata, you

return home. You dine like automata. You go to bed

like automata.

But I say ---

ELIZABETH

'And though she works on different lines, Arabe1 is
,

as aqtomatic. You all seem to me to have cut out of

life everything that makes life worth liVing -- excite-

ment, adventure, change, conflict, frivolity, love .' .•

OCTATIU5

fe haven't cut 'em out, my deaT: That o;Jeration was

performed by dear P-Papa.

ELIZABETH

I know, but ---

OCT VIUS (crossing to center)

Oh, I admit we're a pretty spineless lot: (Turning
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ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH

OCTAVIUS

all of you -- except Henrietta.that way

Me?

Grief is better than stagnation.

It will.

More kicks than ha'pence:

come to grief.

And what does she get by t-trying to be herself?

Yes but being kicked keeps one alive: So don't

broken. You're not c-counselling sedition?

No -- but not resignation. Keep your souls alive.

of us wholly dependent on Papa, and must obey, or be

back to 31izabeth) But what lould you? 1e're all

What frightens me is that you may ~ecome content

with a life which isn't life at -all. You're going

let us do anything, just for the sake of peace and

.quiet, to hinder her little romance. Even if it should

OCTAVIUS

ELIZABETH

OCTAVrLJS (walking to end of sofa)

All very f-fine, my dear Ba -- but what about you?

ELIZABETH



(to Eliz-

OCTAVIUS

Yes, you. Ve may all. with the possible exception of

young Henrietta. be drifting with the strea!. But

I don't notice that you make much of a struggle against

it? Where did that p-porter finally g-get to last

night?

ELI~\BETH (~ith a dreary little l~ugh)

Oh. but I don't count! I am Quite out of it. you have

your lives before you. ~y life is over.

OCTAVIUS. (taking two steps to center. stopuing in front of

center chair) Rubbish!

(Henrietta enters.

HENRI-;TTA (crossing to left chair by table)

Why. Occy. what are you doing here?

OCTAVIUS

Papa'~ n-notion. He somehow got wind that Surtees

Cook was p-prowling around this afternoon and sent

me home to head the f-feller off.

ELIZABETH

Occy!

HE~mIETTA (in breathless consternation)

How did he hear? He couldn't have heard

abeth) unless you, or Arabel

ELIZABETH

OoCY, you idiotl No, dear ----



OCTAVIUS

Sorry I My little joke. you know •••.

H~WRIETTA (hotlY)

I hAte you ~

OCTAVIUS

Quite right. too. (Puts his arm arpundher) I re-

peat. I'm sorry. You may s-slap'me if you like.

HENRIETTA (half mollified, moves to Oc~y)

I've a good mind to.

OCTAVIUS (sitting down .§!ld drawi~ her on to his knee)

No, my che-ild, it's like this. His Majesty sent me

home to represent His Majesty at the reception. I

don't intend to leave Bella's side -- not even when she

and her beloved come here to emb-brace Ba. Meanwhile

'you'll amuse Cook -- j-just as you're amusing me now.

(Kisses ~er) In fact, we may take this as a l-little

rehearsal.

HENRIEI'TA (jumping up from his knee)

Occy~ How can you be so vulgarl (~he listens)

Wh8t's that? (She~ to the wkndow right; OCCY

follows) Oh, Ba, they've arrived! And in stateI

The Bevan family barouche, powdered footman and alll

(Octavius ,joins her at the window) Loo}\ at Bella I

What a gownI hat a bonnetl LovelYl Oh. and Mr.

Bevanrs whiskers! (Gestures r()und he~ chin)
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Past three?

IIEJ\TRIETTA

Then runs again to the window andshuts the door.

Thursday, isn't it?

I don't understand ••.• He said three •.•. (with

sudden ~nxiety, turning to EliZAbeth) Ba! To-day is

Past th..ree.

Go along with youl (Pushes him out of the room and

All c-cut and dried, what? But I-look here ---

can bring Bella and Jr. Bevan up here.
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Aren't you green with envy, OCCy?

Qujck! I'll wait here till Captain. Cook arrives.

I'm going to let him in. And th~n you and Arabel

OCTAVIUS

Positively verdant.

HENRIETTA (pushing Octavius to the door)

Go and help ArAbel receive them. Off with you!

OOTAVIUS

HENRIETTA

looks eagerly down jnto the street) ~hat's the time?

ELIZABETH (smiling and looking at watch pinned ~ her dress)

Five minutes past three.

-"'LIZABETH

HEl'-J"RIETTA
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ELIZ.ABETH

Yes, dear.

HENRIETTA (with a sigh of relief)

Oh ••. (turns again to the window) I wish he were

able to come in his uniform. That would take the
.

curl out of Mr. Bevan's whiskers: .(Eliz'abeth laughs)

Oh, there he comes:

(She runs ~ut of the roon, leaving the' door open.

ELIZ~<\,B:ETH

Please shut the door.

(But Henrietta has gone. Elizabeth smilingly shrugs

her shoulders, picks up her book and starts reading.

fter a moment one hears voices outside; then approaching

footsteps. Octavius !eenters)

OCTAVIUS (standing just inside the door)

Are ypu ready to receive them?

-.ELIz..A.BETH

Yes, quite. ~hat are they like, Occy?

OCTAVIUS

all, she t s a dream of l-love lines s Z And he -- i s'n ft.

(He goes out. A pause. The voices grow nearer.

Then Bella Hedley flutters in. She is an exquisitely

pretty, exquisitely turned-out little creature, voluble,

affected, sentimental, with a constitutional inability
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ELIZABETH'

. Bllt. .After all these years1.Deawest BFl:

And you. Bella, are even lovelier than you promised

to be as a child.

to pronounce her r's. She i~ folloned Ex rabel who

stands by the chair a t the right of the table. Also

she is followed by Mr. Henry Bevan, and Octavius. lr.

Bevan is a model of deportment, inwardly and out~ardly.

He yvears Iflamb-ch~" whiskers, and his voice and

manner are as beaut "fully rounded ~ his legs.

BELL~ (ecstaticallY, floating across the stage to front

of table)

Cousin ElizAbeth:

~LIZABETH (stretching out her hand)

Bella, dear . . . .

BELLA

Flattewer: (She kisses Elizabeth's hand. and still

h~...l.ding the hand, rises to her feet, crosses to back

of~ to lIT. Bevan) You hear that Ha'wy? This is

BELLA

Bal (She ?-rops on her knees in back of sofa. then

'embraces Elizabeth. then comes around to front left

oh. my poor. poor Ba, how sadly you've changed: So pale,

so fwagile, so etheweall



Thank you, Miss Barrett. I am indeed a fortunate man!

Thank you. And may I congratulate you? -- both of you?

stands near the window.
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(Tenderly. .. .

~vriss Elizabeth Ba'wett.'

. .But won't you sit down? •

I adore your poems, Ba -- especially when dear Ha'wy

weads them! He wead me ~Lady Gewaldine's CQurtshipn

my dear, dear Ha'wy. ~IT. Bevan

Dear Ha'wy. Dear Ba.

eloquent! ... I am honoured, lliss Barrett.

No, no, Ha'wy, you. must take her hand

(Bella, Arabel, and Bevan seat themselves. Octavius

to Elizabeth) Such a little hand! So fwail! So

spiwitual!

I hope you will be very happy.

BEV_~T (bowing and crossing 12 back of sofa)

Delighted, Miss Barrett, charmed.

BELLA

ELIZABETH

BEVAN (taking Elizabeth's hand and,bowing~ it)

And the hand that penned so much that is noble and

BELLA

BEVAN

ELIZABETH



the day after we became engaged. He wead,s so beauti-

fully! And he to~ adores yo,ur poems -- which ought to

please you, as he is dweadfully cwiticalZ

BEV...<W.
Oh, come, come, my pet!

BELLA

Oh, but Ha'wy. you are! He doesn't qUite approve

of even Mr. Alfwed Tennyson's poems.

ELIZABETH

Really. Mr. Bevan?

,BEVAN

I have nothing against them as poetry, no, indeed.

Mr. Tennyson always writes like a gentlemaD. What

grieves me, Miss Barrett, is that his attitude towards

~acred matters is all too often an attitude tinged with

doubt.

ARABEL

How sad,. . . .

BEVAN

Sad indeed, Miss ArabeJl and I grieve to say a very

prevalent attitude among the younger men of today.

Loss of faith, 'lack of reverence, and a spirit of

mockery., seem to b.e growing apace.. Of course, I.

am notallup.irlt§: to Mr. Tennyson when :c say this. His

is always reverent even -when expIlessing dOUbt.
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Now your poems, my dear Miss Barret~, show no touch

anywhere of these modern tendencies. There's not a

line in one of them that I would disapprove of even

dear Bella reading.

ELIZABETH

That that's very satisfactory. 5 ••

BELLA

Dear Ha'wy is so fWightfully earnest:

BEVAN

Oh, come. come, my pet •...

OCTAVIUS

I say, tIT. B-Bevan. vou've not yet met my father. have

you?

BEVAN

No, that pleasure is yet to come.

OCTAVIUS· (eros sing hi s ~)

I think- you and he would g-get on famously together.

BEVAN

Indeed?

BELL..~

Oh, vesl for dear Uncle Edward is fwightfully earnest

as weIll Mamma has often told me so .... But there

is· one matter on which they are bound to differ. Like

Mamma and Papa, dear Uncle Edward is a stwict Nonconform

ist, Ha'wy.
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Two years ago I was• e .. •

• • • eo

in~luence~ But in weality, I had long felt a lack of

something in Nonconformity ..... Don't you think

it lacks something, dear Ba? Dontt you feel it's a

form of worship less sUited to people in our walk

my change b~ faith was entirely due to dear Ha'wy1s

of life than to the lower orders?

fWightfully distwessed about it at first, and feared

Oh, but he is, dear Awabel, and so am II Wetre both

Puseyitesl Of course, dear Mamma and Papa were

not youtre not ~--

up in Dissent. But Oxford changed all that. A dear

at st. Mary's, where Doctor Newman preaches, you know;

I am indeed, Miss Barrett. Like Bella, I was brought

and to study Pusey's works

friend of mine persuaded me to a~tend the ,services

Pusey ••. Doctor Pusey ..... But, N[r. Bevan, you're

Then you are a member of the Church of England, 1.'11".

received into the Church.

. Bevan?·

Ah, ah, indeed

BELLA

BEV~tW (sadly)

BEVAN

ARABEL (in a scared voice)

ELIZABETH

,
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ELIZABETH (with a Q.uickly suppressed little, laugh)

No, 1--1 can't say it ever struck me quite like that.

But now tell me, dear, when is the wedding to be? Or

am I being indiscreet?

BEVAN

Not at all, dear Miss Barrett, not ~t all. We

BELLA (excitedly, jumping ~ and looking around)

Oh, that wem1nds mel Mhere's dear Henwietta? .••

The wedding? Early in August. ~Looks round the room)

vhere's Henwietta?

OCTAVIUS

At the moment she's d-downstairs entertaining a friend.

BELLA

Oh, I w8nted to ask her --- A fwiend? Not that tall

~entleman we passed in the hall?

ELIZ.ABETH

Yes. Captain Surtees Cook.

BELLA (sitting again)

Oh. in the Army? How thwillingZ I thought his ca'wiage

was militawyZ So he's a fwiend of dear Henwietta?

ELIZABETH

Yes •. You wanted to ask Henrietta something?

BELLA

Oh, Yesl Qh, Ba, I do so want her to be one of my

bwidesmaidsI Do you think --- (Henrietta enters. She
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BEVAN (gravely helpful)

Perhaps tIT. Barrett looks on bridesmaids as frivolous

irrelevancies at so solemn a sacrament as marriage . • . ?

Bridesmaids? Oh, yes -- at your'wedding. I should

love to, Bella. It's sweet of you to ask me. And

of course I will -- if Papa But I'm sure he won't mind ..•

BELLA
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HENRIETTA

No, no, 1rr. Bevan It's not that. It's -- (the words

Mind? Uncle Edward? 1hy should he mind?

. HENRIETTA

No, no, I~m sure it will be all right. I don't see

how he could possibly object.

BELLA.

Object? But I don't understand% •.. Isn't she funny,

Ba? You're only asked to be a bwidesmaid, darling,

not a bwidet

HE.I\l~IETTA

Yes, I know, but --- Oh, it's so hard to explain' •.



at all in this house must happen without Papa's sanction.
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nothing

,. . ..We haven't a soul of our own, not one of us .

Oh, yes, yes1'

We can't move hand or foot without his permission.

or reason -- except that he's out of temper!

moods -- and they're as changeable as the weatherJ

I tell you, Bella. it's more than likely th'<:lt he'll

has been abolished there, he carries it on in England.

refuse to let me be your bridesmaid, for no rhyme

We've got to obey his least whim and fall in with his

Well, aren't we? Aren't we, Occy? Aren't we. Ba?

I'm Quite serious. We are all his slaves here.

Henrietta!

Tea auite ready. I'm sorry -:-- I -- I fo rgot to

(Bevan and Bella look astonished and embarrassed)

suddenly rush.. out) It's simply that'nothirig,

, You lmow he once ovmed slaves in Jamaica. And as slavery

OCTAVIUS

I say" what about t-tea?

ARABEL (risin!?;;. qUickly)

ARABEL

HEr-m IETTA
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OCTAVIUS

. . . .He's gone

Miss :Barrett.

Good Heavens, letts h-hurry or Captain Cook will have

swallowed it all!

Bevan bQ.ws over Elizabethts hand) Good-bay, dear

{Crosses to the door and opens it.

Oh, come come, my pet, (Bella takes Arabelts arm.

(SheE!:.0ves to the window and stands 'yhere l her face

half averted.

so lovely seeing you! May I come soon again? And

Ha twry, I mean.

next time I shall want you all to myself -- without

A wivederci, deawest Bal (Kisses her) Itts been

Because Itve heaps and heaps to tell dear Be about a

certain b:i,.g, big man who might el3.sily gwow conce"1ted

if he heard me:

Come whenever you like, dear.

But why must I be excluded?

HENRIETTA

BELLA

BEVAN

BELLA

BEVAN

ELIZABETH





ELIZABETH (coldly)

What do you want me to say?

HENRIETTA

Nothing •••. Oh, Ba, .don't scold rae! (Goes in

front of chair center and sits at the right of

Elizabeth) I blOW I deserve it. I have been dread

ful. But I couldn't help it. I'm so miserable.

ELIZABETH (quickly)

~iserable, dear?

HENRIETTA

Yes and so -- so wildly happy! •••. Ba dear,

May I tell you about it? I oughtn't to, I know.

Because if it should ever come to anything, and Papa

asks if you had any idea of what was going on, you'll

have to lie which you hate doing -- or admit that

you knew. And then he'd vent half his rage on you for

not warning him in time.

ELIZABETH

Never mind, dear. Go on.

H"'JRIE'TTA

Surtees has just asked me to marry him.

ELIZABETH

Oh, Henrietta! But

HENRIETTA

And, of course, I accepted him -- and said that I
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Papa knew that you had made it possible for me to marry!

I ELIZABETH
J: '
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sible! Just think wlJat your life would be like if

to-morrOW!

own. If only I had your four hundred a year, I

decently. And, of course, I haventt a penny of my

might defy Papa and leave the house and marry Snrtees

other terribly ••.. Oh, Ba, wqat are we to do?

couldntt. And I had to tell him that 'life must never

see each other again. 19hen he ca Ils here to-morrow,

we shall have to ---

I dontt know ••• except that we both love each

Surtees has only just enough money to keep himself

youtre not talking sense, child. What really has

happened?

ELIZABETH

I
!
'~,

f
I

I
I
I,

i'i'
I

. :1' NO.. But isn tt it a cruel'irony that the only one of
;1

the family With the means to be free and happy hasntt

any usefdr i -o? 01ithsLtddenargency)

Ba deal', is there anything --anything at all -- to be

And what earthly good is that money to me? ltd

, i give it to you, and how gladly ----
. )

iii
Ii HJENRIETTA
t

Ii!
'I I know. you would, darling! But thatts utterly impos....



. /
said for Papa's attitude towarcs marriage? Can it

possibly be wrong to want a man's love desperately

and -- and to long for babies of my own?

ELIZABETH

No ••.. But who am I to answer a question like

that? Love and babies are so utterly remote from

my life

HENRIETTA

Yes, I know, dear. You're a wom~n apart. But

love and babies are natural to an ordinary girl

like me. And what's naturol can't be wrong.

ELIZABETH

No •.•• And yet the holiest men and women re-

nounced these things •...

HENRIETTA

I daresay. But I'm not holy. And come to that,

neither is Papa -- not by any means! Didn't he

marry and ----

ELIZABETH

Come in.

(Wilson enters.

WILSON (inside door)

~IT. Robert Browning has called, !~iss.
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ELIZABETH (b~eathlessly)

Hr. -- I!JIr. Br owning • ?

VifILSON

Yes, NIiss.

HENRIETTA (Rising)

Then I'd better be off!

ELIZABETH (agitated. Quickly)

No -- no, stay here. ~ can't see hD. I -- I don't

feel up to it. I can't

HENRIETTA

But Ba, what on earth is the matter? You told me

yesterday

ELIZABETH

I know. I know. But I really don't feel that I

can see him now. (To Wilson) Tell Mr. Browning I

am very sorry but I am not well enough to receive

him.

HENRIETTA

But that's not true, Ba! You can't send him away

like that, dear. It VlO uld be too rude an d unkin"d

after having asked him to call, and all the efforts

he has made to get here. (To Wilson, crossing to

chair by sofa) There is r,jIr. Browning?---
WILSON

I showed him into the library, Miss.
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ELIZABETH

But I -- I'd much --much rather not see him.

HENRIETTA

Oh, fudge! You're not a· silly schoolgirl! I'll bring

him up mysel f • (~'Jal king to the door) HIr. Kenyon

says he's wonderfully romantic-looking, and quite the

dandy. (Henrietta goes out)

ELIZABETH

Is ~- is my hair tidy?

HLSON

Yes, Mi s s Ba.

ELIZABETH

. .
WILSON

\

Yes, II'iss.

Elizabeth, obviously in ~ state of strained nerves,

awaits the coming of Robert Browning. A pause.

Henrietta enters.

HENRIETTA

1~. Robert Browning.

(Robert Browning enters. He is ~ dark, handsome
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Miss Barrett?

ELIZABETH

As you know from my letters, Itve not been at all

Over his shouldereven a trifle foppishly, dressed.

Would Y0ti ever have received me if.1 hadn't been so

tiresomely insistent?

ELIZABETH (stretching out her hand)

, he wears a cape fastened wi th !2:. chain at the throat.

lie carries his high ha t; lemon-c 010 ured 81 ove s, 811. d

~ in the middle thirties , faultlessly, perhaps

dent; his speech rapid, voluble, and. emphasized by

free gestures. Henrietta~ out.

BROWNING (pausing for a moment ~ few steps beyond the

threshold)

c~ouded~. Browning's ~nner is sincere and ~-

I3IlOWNIl\TG (still holding her hand}

How....do-yo u-do, Th'fr. Brovvning?

BROV'VNING (Quic 1'.:11 lays asi de hi s ba t, cane and gloves,

and crossinq; to the so fa, take s her hand in bo th of

his) Dear Miss Barrett -- at last! (Rai ses her hand

to hi s. lips ) At last 1

ELIZABETH (still all nerves, and rather overcome .PI the·

ardour and unconventionality of his manner)

I ....... I've had to put off the pleasure of meeting you

much longer than I wi shed • • • •





down on me often beforel

But I could never make out who the other fellows
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-----,•No, really

you.

greedy for anything and everything I could get about

Oh, come, Mr. Browning! I know that dear Mr.

and Chaucer are quite old friends, and have looked

but I can't believe that he described my poor little

across the window panes -- and those busts of Homer

were on the top of the wardrobe, and ----

You frighten me, Mr. Browningl

after I had read your brave and lovely verses I was

--and my imagination supplied the rest. Directly

room to you in detail!

Kenyon is never tired of talkin about his friends;

ELIZABETH (smilingly protesting)

BROVillING (hitching his chair)

Why?

BROVfflING

ELIZABETH (smilingly)

BROVillING (pulling ~ ~ chair, seating himself beside

her at ~ small distance)

I dragged all the details I possibly could out of him

ELIZABETH (laughing, and ~ quite at her ~)



But -- Oh, Mr. Browning, do my poor writings give

me so hopelessly away?
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Oh ••• (guickly) And you too, Mr. Browning?
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. .to me!.

Then, with ~ sudden

utterly -- entirely

just myself! (He stretches out his han-d;

Hopelessly

I can't speak for the rest of the world.

You frighten me again!

Alwayp

she takes it with a smile.

No?

I shall always have to be -- just myself?

Q,uite useless!

less my ever trying to play-act with you!

But you do! For I'm afraid it would be Quite use-

Always:

laugh, he gets ~, paces to center and back ~ the

_following:) But really, you know, Miss Barrett, I

sha'ntt be able to take much credit for that! Being

ELIZABETH (smilingly)

BROVmING

BROWNING (hitching chair)

BROVJNING

BROWNING

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH

ELIZABE'TH



myself comes to me as easily as breathing. It's

play-acting I can't manage -- and the hot water I've

got into in consequence ... ! If life's to run

smoothly we shoLJ.ld all be mummers. tlell, I can't

mum! (Sits on last line)

ELIZAB~TH

Yes, I can 1Ivell believe that now I know you. But

isn't it extraordinary? When you are writing you

never do anything else but -- play-act.

BROifj'JING

I know

. ELIZABETH

You have never been yourself in anyone of your

poems. It's always somebody else speaking through

you.

BROVVNING'

Yes. And shall I tell you why? I am a very modest

man. (Quickly, after a slight pause, hitching his

chair for the last time) I am really!

ELIZABETH (with suppressed amusement)

I didn't question it, Ur. Browning.

BROt HNG

So modest, I fully realize that if I wrote about

myself -- my hopes and fears, hates and loves, and
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the rest of it -- my poems would be intolerably dull.

ELIZABETH (laughingly, vivaciously:)

Well -- since we are pledged to nothing but the truth,

I won't contradict that--until I know you betterl

BROWNING (with ~ laugh)

Bravo!

ELIZABETH (ardently)

i 011, but those poems, "vi th their glad and great-
1
I

I hearted acceptance of life -- you can't imagine what

they mean to me! Here am I shut in by four walls,

J: the view of Wimpole street my only glimpse of the world.
I

And they troop into the room and rOillld my sofa, those

vonderful people of yours out of every age and cOlmtry,

i
:1 and all so tingling wi til life! life! life! No,
J'
I"

t you~ll never begin to realize how much lowe youl

BROVVNING (witil emotion)

You -- you really mean that?

ELIZABETH

Why, why Mr, Browning

BROWNING
iii

l But of course you do, or you wouldn't say it! And
!i

you'll believe me when I tell you that what you have

said makes up to me a thousand times ,over for all,

theca Id-shouldering I tve had. from the public?





three! And to you?

ELIZABETH
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I have marked

He turns to her with an ex-- _....- - -.- ----

. . .

• (She picks .S:E .§:. book). .

••

Here, for instance

passages •

pression of humorous chagrin.

Oh, "Sardella!" Somebody once called it " a horror

one or two in your "Sardella" which rather puzzle

\!Vell •.• not guite always" Sometimes there are

me.

of great dark.l1ess!t1 lIve done my best to forget

pressing her amusement.

He rises and goes to the window, as though to ~

more light on the s.ubject, and reads the passag~ §;.

third time. Eliz~beth has~ difficulty in sup-

it.. However --- (He reads the passage, to himself,

smiling. The smile fades; he passes his hand~

his brow and reads it again. ~ watches him, covertly

smiling. He mutters) Extraordinary •.•• But --

but a passage torn from its context ••

lNell, Miss Barrett -- when that passage was ,wri tten

BROWNING

(She opens the book and hands it'to him.

BROVlNING (taking the book)

ELIZABETH

i
j
'I'·;
1~ ,

• L

I
1
;1
H

r
I

; I:
, i
, I
, i::



only God and Robert Browning understood it. Now

only God understands it. (She laughs, and he

joins in) What do you say -- shall we lighten

this great darkness by pi t'ching it on the fire?

ELIZABETH (indignantly)

No, indeed! We shall do nothing of.the kind! Please

give me back the book. (He does 'so) Such passages

are only spots on the sun. I love "Sordello."

BROWNING (eagerly)

You wouldl Of course you wouldl And shall I tell

you why? Because it's a colossal failure.

,ELIZABETH

If by a failure you mean an attempt -- yes! you're

rightl That's just why "Sordello" appeals to my

very heart. I too am always making colossal attempts

and always failing.

BROWIJLJG (sitting 2.£. couch)

Isn't one such failure worth a hundred small suc

cesses?

ELIZABETH

Oh, a thousand and more!

BROWNING (eagerly)

You think so, too? But, of course, I knew that!

. Miss Barrett, you smiled when I told you that



out of it.

Old Rembrandt would have envied him!
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too often

I had painted the portrait --

the Queen herself: I assure you my afflictions

worry him a great deal more than they worry me •

just said about success and failure proves to me

Kenyon had no need to describe you because I knew

you through and through already. And what you have

under affliction. ]1Y portrai t is the portrait of a

Poor dear Mr. Kenyon! He is more Royalist than

gloomy brush?

patient and rebellious than you?

with the true soul of you, ardent and lovely, looking

finally how right I was. All Kenyon did was to fill

Ardent and lovely! And you think you know mel

woman, not a saint. Who has more right to be im-

in the background. I

Well, what of it? I've no love for perfect patience

Did Mr. Kenyon paint my background with a very

(Wi th a bi tter smile) Oh, .rifr. Browning

impatient and rebellious •

ELIZABETH (smiling)

BROWNTI-rG

ELIZABErH

ELIZABETH

BRO',.~Em (coning around and sit ting in chair a ain)



woman?

E.LlZABETH

I suppose he told you that I am a -~ a dying
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And yet, in spite of what. . .

• And if only youtll allow itbe repainte d t •

were too sombre.

courage and gaiety.

you say, I'm not at all sure that Kenyonts colours

object?

I find you, as I expected to find you, full of

NIT. Browning, do you find me such a very pitiable

BROVfflING (eagerly interrupting}

NO, no, listen to me. Those colours are not yet dry.

'They tnust be scraped off! The'whole background must

ELIZABETH

But --

BROv\fJ)TING

,
BROWNING

We are all of us --dying •.

l Yes, he hinted at something of t~e sort.
IJ·
:1

j ELIZABETH

i! And that our family life 1,vas one of- unrelieved
I
I
! gloom?
I
i BROWNING,

Ii

II He really shouldn tt say such things! Frankly now,

I'
i

i
i' .
(



I must have a hand in that splendid work.

ELIZABETH

Buii, II/Ir ~ Browning ----

BROvVNING(carried away)

No, listen! I'll dip my brush into the sunrise and

the sunset and the rainbow! You say my verses have

helped you they're nothing. It's I--I who am

going to help you now! ~Ve have come together at

last -- and I don't intend to let you go again.

ELIZABETH

But .... -

BROVVNING

No, listen. Give me your hands. (Bends forward

and takes them) I've more life than is good for

one man -- it seethes and races in me. Up to now

I've spent a little of all that surplus energy ,in

creating imaginary men and women. But there's still

so much that I've no use for but to givel Mayn't I

give it to you? Don't you feel new life tingling and

prickling up your fingers and arms right into your

heart and brain?

ELIZABETH (rather frightened and shaken)

Ol:1, please. • • mIr. Browning, please let go my

hands ~ . • •



shouldn't be ..

BROWNING

Yes.

,.
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.way?

(~ opens his hands; but she still leaves hers lying

on his palms for.§;. moment.. Then she withdraws them,

and clasJ?ins her cheeks, looks at him with wide, dis

turbed eyes.

BROWNING (softll)

Well?

ELIZABETH (smiling)

Indeed, yes: Do you a.ffect other people in the same

ELIZABETH (.§;. little shakily, With forced lightness)

You you are really rather an overwhelming person,

BRO~NING (smiling)

Was it as bad as all that?

ELIZAB~TH

Life?

I
j

Well, when life becomes a·series of electric shocksl

You're not.. It's life you're afraid of --e and that

ELIZABETH

1

i
J

'Ii

i
I
I
i

and in sober truth, I'm --

1 BRO'WNING

No -- don't tell me again that you are afraid of me!



!I' now • .•• • l\lIiss Barrett, do you remember the first
T

must have come to me from your lette.rs and poems •

• • • You'll lallgh at me, Mr. Browning, but do you

i BROWNING
I'
"r They've often told me so.
f

I EtlZAB~TH (lightly)

No wonder I hesitated about meeting you, much as I

wanted to! Something of your disturbing vitality
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up to

Yes indeedZ It was a wonderful letter.

letter I wrote to yOll?

But that moment was the climax of my life

I think I must have been qUi~e as nerVOllS as yOll at

the moment.

Yes and I'm anything but a nervous man as a rule.

You, Mr. Browning!

woman, when you came into the room!

When my maid told me you had, arr~ved I was so panic

striclcen that I all but sent down a message that I

was too unwell to receive YOll. And it was a big effort

to pull myself together, and beh~ve like a sensible

know we very nearly did.n't me et today after all Z

ELIZABETH

BROVJNING

BROVJHING

ELIZABETH

i.



ELIZABETH

BROWl'HNG

remember?
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BroWning, I must ask you

weighed every word of every sent ence. And of one

sentence in particular-- this sentence: til love your

books with all ~ heart -- and I love you too." You

hot enthusiasm over your poems. I didn't. I

You may have thOllght I dashed it off in a fit of white-

Butreall.y,

whom I have never seen or heard of.

thought over as any sentence Itve ever written.

I am not speaking of friendship, but of love. (Eliza

beth is about to make a smiling rejoinder) NO, it's

qui te useless your trying to put asi de the word with

BROVVNING

a smile and a jest. I said love -- and I mean love ---

ELIZABETH

t'

ij"-

ii,



Why?

BROV\!JSfING
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you before, I am a dying woman ..

For many reasons -- but let this suff'ice. As I told

would be callOUS, and I know that he's compassionate

and life would be dark and evil, and I know that it's

You know very well that love -- in the sense you,

ship which promises to be very pleasant to both of us ..

have no place, in my life ;.,: ~" • ,', ~,~ ,""
: :"; -:,,' : ",', "', ;",: ,;'. ",

apparently, use the word ... - has no place, and can

Why?

If I were to take you seriously, Mr .. Browning, it

would, of course, mean the qUick finish of a friend-

as sane and level-headed as any man alive. Yet all

BHOliVIIJING (swiftly interrupting her)

Pm neither mad nor morbidly impressionable -- Ifm

BROwNING (passionately)

I refuse to believe it! For if that were so, God

these months, since first I read your poems, I've

been haunted by you~ Arid to-day you are the centre

of my life ..

ELIZABETH (very gravely)

BROV?l\TING

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH



gOO~i You must never say such a thing again.

I forbid you to.

ELIZABETH

Forbid, Mr. Browning? •• '.

BHpVilNING

Yes--forbid. Isntt it only fair that if you forbid

me to speak of you as I feel, and I accept your

orders, as r must, that I should be allowed a little

forbidding as well?

ELIZABETH

Yes, but

.BROWI\fING (breaking in wi th sudden gaiety)

Dear Miss Barrett, what a splendid beginning to our

friendship! We have known each other a bare half

gour and yet we've talked intimately of art and life

and death and love, and we've ordered each other

about, and we've almost quarrelledl Could anything

be happier and more promising? ••• With your

:p.ermission, I'm going now. Mr. Kenyon impressed

upon me to make my first visit as short as possible,

a.s si;rangers tire you.. Not t ha t I'm a stranger!

~till rean see that you are tired. • • • VVhen may

] call' a.gain?

ELlZA-B];TR (a little dazed)

J:d.On~ -0 quit eknow. .. • I~----

100
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BRO IJING (standing up)

Will nextednesday suit you?

ELIZABETH (~ before)

Yes, I -- I think so. But perhaps it would be better--

BROWNING

Next liednesday then.

ELIZABETH

But---

BROi,:ilNING

At half-past three again?

ELIZABETH

Yes, but I ----

BR01ITiING (bowing~ her hand)

Au revoir then.

ELIZABETH

Good-bye.

BROvJNING (gently masterful, retaining her hand)

Au revoir.

ELIZABETH (a little breathlessly, after a slight pause)

Au revoir.

BROWNING

Thank you.

(He kisses her hand, turns and picks up his hat and

cape, etc., and goes out)



The moment after the door has closed behind him

Eliza,beth sits E:£. and clasps her face with both

her hands.
, -

ste.adily gets ££ !2. her~. With the hell?, of

the table and the chairs, she manages to cross

the room to the window. GrasEing the curtain to

support herself, she stands looki,ng down into the

street after the departing Browning, her face as

alive with excitement and ~ ~ though she were

a young girl. And ~ scene slowly closes.
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ACT III

ROBERT

Some three months later.

Doctor Chambers stands .Qy "the fireplaoe. Dootor

. Ford-wvaterlow sits on the sofa. He is §. sharp

featured, sharp-tongued old~. Both Doctors ~

intently watching Elizabeth §.§. she walks with firm

and~ tread aoross the room to the window and

back again. Flush lies on ~ s~fa.

FORD-¥VATERLOW

Once again, if you please (Elizabeth walks across

the room again) My dear Miss Barrett, I congratu

late you. Now sit down. (~sits close to him,

and he feels her pulse while talking) When exaotly

Was it you last called me in for oonsultation, Doctor

Chamb~rs..

CHArv1BERS

Three months ago almost to a day~

FORD~WATERLOW

Ye§; yes--and your patient was in a very low con~

dition at the time. Well, youtve done wonders,

Doctor.

CHAMBR.T-ZS

6h~m.ine was just the ordinary spade-work. Honesty
compels me to give most of the credit to another.



CPIAlv1BERS

Eh?
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f. . .• .

The only bother is getting up and down stairs. I 1m.

inclined to lose my head going down, and Pm not yet

Oh, yes Doctor. I have visited some of my friends,

and been for several delightful drives round the Park.

days?

able to get about and take the air occasionally nowa-.

The wi sh to live • • • • lim, yes .. .. • • And you are.

more and more worth grasping. The wish to live

my distinguished friend will admit.

is b~tter than a dozen physicians -- as I think even

you seemed more than a little inclined to let life and

the world slip through your pretty fingers. Then

slowly the change began. Oh, believe me, I was

watching you like a lynx! Life and the world became

I mean it, my dear, I mean it. Three months ago

The real healer is no one but Miss Barrett herself.

ELIZABETH

But, Doctor

CHAJ\{BERS

FORD-WATERLOW

FORD-WAT:ERLOW

ELIZABETH
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able to undertake the upward journey•

. FORD-WATERLOW

Quite so. Quite so.

CH~~£BERS (smilingly)

Fortunately it doesn't need a very strongman to Garry

you.

ELIZABETH

Oh, but that's where you're wrong! (To Ford-Waterlow)

You have no idea how I am putting' on weightl

FORD~WATERLOW

Is that so indeed?

CELAJ'vl:BERS, (solemnly)

So much so, that I have seriously thought of docking

Miss Barrett's porter,-- a beverage, I may say, of

which she is inordinately fond.

ELIZABETH' (laughi 11g )

I wonder you're not ashamed to mention that sub-

ject, ~octor Chambers!

FORD-WATERLOW

Well ,now, about the future, Miss Barrett. I fully

agree with Doctor Chambers that another winter in

London. must, if possible, be avoided. If you con-
/

tinuepicking up strength as you are doing, I see 110

reason against your travelling South by October, say.

. -'
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ELIZ.ABETH (with barely controlled ~erness)

Travelling • • • South? • • •

jPORD-WATERLOW

To the Riviera, or, better still, to Italy.

ELIZABETH (breathlessly)

Italy. • • ! Oh, Doctor, do you r.eally mean it?

FORD-WATERLOW

Why not? you could trpvel there by easy stages.

I have been given to understand ,that you have set

your heart on Italy, and that there are no--er ..... -

practical difficulties in the way of your going

there.

ELIZABETH

If by practical, you mean financial -- none at all.

1 have my own little income, and ---

FORD.....WATERLOW

Quite so, qUite so.

C:HAMBERS

I've taken the liberty to tell Doctor Ford-Waterlow

of the only real difficUlty in the way of your winter

ing abroad, and he is quite prepared to deal With -- him.

FOBD-WAr-£ERLO~l

Q.uitE;,........ and drastically.

ELIZABET:H (gUiCkly)

Oh, I .am sQ.re that won't be necessary! Papa may not
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raise any kind of objection. It depends how he is

feeling at the time, and ---

FORD- JATERLOW (testily)

Fiddlesticks, my dear young lady~ Mr. Barrett's

feelings are neither here nor there. All that mat

ters is his daughter's health and happiness, as I

intend to make clear to him. Quite clear.

ELIZABETH

Oh, you mustn't think that Papa isn't kindness and

generosity itself. But gentlemen have their moods •

• • . . Italy~ Oh, it's hard to take in even the bare

possibility of going there! My promised land,

Doctor, which I never thought to see otherwise than

in dreams~

FORD-WATERLOW (rising)

Well,' well, let us hope realization won't bring dis

illusion along with it~ (Walks towards center, then

~) A grossly overrated country to my mind. Nothing

but heaps of rubbish, dust, flies, stenches, and beggars!

Good-bye, my dear Miss Barrett. No, please don't get

up. (Takes her hand) I'm delighted with your improve

ment. Delighted. And now for a little talk with your

father. Good-bye.

ELIZABETH

Good-bye, Doctor.
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consent?

Oh, I don't blOW

• •

. . .ttSordello!"Dante!

all this Italian trip means to me •

he'd never have the heart to refuse when he Tealizes

But of course he will! Both the Doctors are putting

it before him as strongly as they can. Oh, surely

Good-bye, Miss Elizabeth.

obert .•• Rome! Florence! Venice! Vesuvius!

What I'm saying -- I'm quite off my head with excite-

Good-bye. (Both Doctors ~ out. Elizabeth clasps

her cheeks and whispers) Italy -- Italy -- Italy ••

(~ picks ~ Flush) And you're com.ing with us

ment! .

He says that I shall be quite fit to travel by Oct-

Raphael!

Venice, Vesuvius --- (Arabel enters, Elizabeth puts

Flush down and jumps to her feet~ meeting her at

center) Arabel! (Embracing Arabel impetuously)

It's all but settled, my dear! I'm to go to Italy!

How wonderful for you! I'm so glad••• (going to

chair in front of table) And you think Papa will

too, Flushy! We'll see Rome together, Florence,

CR~~BERS (walking out with Ford-~aterlow)

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH (follows Arabel)

.A..RABEL
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And afterwards, when Bella came in, he was really

Somehow I feel, Ba, that it wasn't altogether wise of

• •

. . . .

suspense of waiting for Papa's decision ••••

gown Henrietta is to wear as bridesmaid. They

want you to see it. They're trying it on now.

Which reminds me, dear -- Bella has brought the

No, dear, no

ARABEL

Oh, quite sunny! He called me "Puss" -- and he

never does that when he's in one of his moods.

Have you seen him this aft~rnoon?

Yes.

ELIZABETH

Oh, I should love to! (She pulls the bell rope left)
-- -----

I want badly some distraction to help me over the

ARABEL (without conviction)

ELIZABETH

ARABEL

merry.

ELIZAB~TH (crosses to behind chair center)

Thank Heaven for that!

ELIZABETH (quickly)

What was he like?

ARABEL

ARADEL (eagerly)
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you to keep this Italian plan secret from Papa, and

then spring it suddenly on him.

ELIZABETH

Yes, I know, but --- (Going back to sofa right) (A

knock at the door) Come in (WIlson enters) Please

tell Miss Hedley and Miss Henrietta I shall be de-

lighted to see them now.

HLSON

Yes, Miss •

. LIZABETH

Oh, and take Flush out. He gets so excited when

there are several people in the room. (Wilson picks

~ Flush and goes out with him) (Elizabeth sits) It

was Doctor Chambers himself who advised me to say

nothing to Papa until both doctors were satisfied that

I was ~bsolutely fit to travel~ I quite agreed with

him at the time. But now --- (Crosses to riFht of Center

chair) Oh, Arabel, I'm not so sure now! I'm so afraid

Papa may think ---- (Voices and laughter outside) Don't

say anything about this to them • . • •

(Arabel nods.

BELLA (outside)

May we come in?

ELIZABETH (rising)

Come in, dear. (Bella flutters in, followed £L Hen~
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HEl\TR IETTA

, \,

One has only to see your dear face,,. . . .

She's looking at me, Bella -- and I'm no angell

darling, as though you alweady saw the angelsl

are to Heaven. You always have a look in your eyes,

But I'm as well able to stand as anyone nowadays.

so twanspawent and spiwitual, to know how near you

rietta, shy but radiant, in her bridesmaid's array)

Bella dear!

No, no

Indeed, I'm afwaid she'll dwaw all eyes from the

little bwide! At any wate, all the gentlemen's!

But, darling Ba, you weally mustntt stand about like

this! ,(Leads her to the sofa)

telicious!

get up to weceive little me!

etta will be Quite the pwettiest of my bwidesmaios.

Yes, isn't it? Isn't she I should sayl Dear Henri-

How perfectly lovely!

BELLA (embracing Elizabeth)

Darling, darling! Oh, but you weally shouldn't

BELLA (~Elizabeth submits to be laid £.£ the sofa)

BELLA (crossing to Henrietta and bringing her to center)

ARABEL (contemplating Henrietta)

ELIZABETH
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BELLA (turns back to the edge of sofa)
-------

NO, I'm afwaid you're not •• But you're vewy,

vewy beautiful! •.• And fancy, Ba, if I hadn't

spoken to Uncle Edward myself, I should never have

had her for my bwidesmaid!

ELIZ.A.BETH

Yes, my dear, you certainly have a way with you.

HE1~IETTA (sitting)

Spoken to Papa! I like that! ~rl).y, you sat on his

knee and stroked his whiskers.

ARABEL (reprovingly)

Henrietta dear!

(Elizabeth laughs)

BELLA

And why not? Isn't he my Uncle? ••• Besides that,

I think he's most fWightfully thwilling! I adore

that stern and gloomy type of gentleman. It's so

exciting to coax and manage them. And so easy if

you know how! And I weally think I do ... But

what I can't understand is his extwa-ordinary attitude

ELIZABETH

Misogynist?
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BELLA

But he isn't, I tell you.
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. . .why •

BELLA

I'm so sowwy! I didn't mean to be i'wevewent •••

But I'do find dear Uncle Edward's attitude extwa

ordina.wy and so useless! For in spite ofit -- and

Wight under his nose-- and all unknown to him ~-- his

whole house is litewally seething with womahcel

,How do you know?

BELLA

Never mind. But I do know•••• Besides, didn't

he mawwy himself and, what's more, have eleven

childwen? ••• (An uncomfortable silenoe) Oh, have

I said anything -- vewy dweadful?

ABABEL

NO, dear ~- but, perhaps, not quite nioe. When God

sends us chi~dren it's not for us to inquire how and·

BELLA

Yes, and

liE:tm.IETTA

Well, I should describe him. as the king of misogy-

nists!
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Oh,

.'1.-

Flush!little oakes for dear Flush

wouldn't it be fWightfully intewesting if only dear

F1U~h could speakl

Oh, I'm a fwightfully observant little thingl

Ftwinstanoe, though you hardly ever mention his

name, I 'lr...now that Mr" Wobert Bwowning come s here to

see you at least onoe evewy week. And at other·

times-he sends you flowers. And he often bwings

ARABEL

Gb6Cl. graoious, why?

]]LIZABEr~ (co~d,l{{).

But not so interesting as if Bella were oocasionally

Mr. Bevan jealous of OcoyI But Why~

that Charles and Miss what's-her-name are just mere

fwiends1 As for poor Oooy --well, I don't mind telling

you, in confidence, that my dear, dear Ha'wy is

fwightfully jealous of him. • • •

ARABEL

Why indeed? Aren't gen"tlemen silly?

ELIZABETH (laughing)

What an extraordinary girl you are, Bella!
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BELLA

TQuche, darling! I know I'm a dweadful little wattle

, but you don't weally mind my quizzing you, do yoU?

ELIZABETH

Not in the least.

BELLA C~,O ;;;;.A.r;;.,;a;;,;.;;b;.,.;;.e.,;;;.l )

You see, dear Flush is the only witness of all that

goes on at Ba's weekly tete-a-tete with the hand

somest poet in England. He -- Flush, I mean -- ought

to know a wonderful lot abo ut poetwy by this time 1 For

when two poets are gathered to-gether they talk about

whymes and whythms all the time? Or don't they? •• •

I'm fwightfully ignowant •

.ELIZABETH

Oh, no, my dear! On the contrary -- you're Tffwight-

fUllyTf, Imowing '"

BELLA.

HEl\1RIETTA

I hope to goodness you won't chatter any of this

out~ageous nonsense in front of Papa.

BELLA

NOr:tsense, is it? Well, I've my own little opinion

about-Yhat!.. • But, of course, I won't bweathe a

word o·f it to Uncle Edward. I'm all on the side of
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with me? ••. You wouldn't, would you? Or would you?
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The Barrett Sisters are on the

Uncle dear, if I had been your little girl

womance, and the path of twue love, and all that ••

pose me with some silly riddle?

Ooh••• what a thwilling thought! He was always

Bella, I regret to say it, but I think you are one of

Vl"ould-wouldn't--would--would? Are you trying to

under Papa's system of upbringing.

to him.

instead of Papa's would you have been te'wibly severe

Come in.

you were naubhty? How fwightfully exciting to be

whipped by Uncle Edward!

fWightfully stwic kt, wasn't he? ,Did he whip you when

(Elizabeth and Henrietta laugh.

(Barrett enters, taking about three steps in. Bella

jwnps to her feet with a Ii ttle scream and~~

(A knock at the door.

alert at once.

BELLA (drawing him into the ~)

No, no, no. Sit down. (Pushes him into a chair and

ARABEL (solemnly)

BELLA

ELIZABETH
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t.. .. ..

Oh, you mustntt say such things, or they'll hate·

me ..

(~rawing he.r close.. The two !=teem to be qui te

withdrawn from the others and oblivious of them.)

..AfidYQu 're a. distractingly lovely little creature .. .. •

R~ally, Bella ---

tionate as you are I should be a much happier man.

you don't, Uncle, do you?

Bella! I never said anything of the sort!

I know you didn't. But you do! (Points to Henrietta

and Elizabeth) And you do. And you do ....... But

She thinks Itm a spoilt, fwivolous little baggage, and --

perches herself on his knee) Itts like this But

why that gloomy fwown, Uncle Edward? • • .. (She

.. passes her fingers lightly~ his forehead) There-

there--all gone! (Barrett ·has s lipped his arm round

her waist) Awabel says it would have done me all the

good in the world to have been bwought up by you.

ARABEL

BARRETT (speaking to Bella, but at the others)

If my children ,"vere as bright.and 0 pen and affec-
- ~ -

. BELLA
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CGentlybllt alldtbll snJ.ac ks her thigh.

Never mind.

I abominate scent as a rule -- but yours is different.

prefer you not to use it.

'Wily?

Itts very delicate and subtle ••.• Still, I should

Nice?

Scent? Me? (Giggling and snuggling up- to him) Don t t

you like it?

Then why do you look at me so fierceLy? Do you

Anything wtong in that?

want to eat me up?

I didntt say so ••.•

BELLA

BARRETT

BELLA

BELLi~.:

BARRETT

BELLA.

Whatts th'3t scent you have on you?,

BELLA

BARRETT

BARRETT'
i
;

I BARRET.T
I
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BELLA

Ohh----that hurts!

BARRETT

Nonsense.

BELLA (triumphantly)

But I never use scent! I haven't a awop on me. I

think it's ho'wid and cOMilon! (With her~ round

his neck) Oh, Uncle, yQu're a darling! You've

called me bwight and open and aff~ctionate, dis-

twactingly lovely and fwagwant all within a few

minutes! You may kiss me!

(Barrett kisses her twice so roughly on the mouth
.

that she gives a little £fL. Then he pushes her

abruptly off his knee and gets to his feet. She

looks ~ little frightened.

BARRETT (brUSQuely)

There, there, child, run away now. I want to speak

to Ba. (To the others) You can go too.

(He crosses to the Window right and stands looking out,

wi th his back to the ~.

BELLA (in ~ rather injured voice)

Good- bye, Uncl e fI

BARRETT (without turning)

Good-bye.



his back to the room.

ELIZAB1!~TH

BELLA

the room

Vie are not

On the twenty-

• FaughJ

. . .

. .eyes -- especially Octavius

seventh.

Good, ·Less than a fortnight •

see your brothers following her about with their

likely to see much of her till then. Andafterwards~

--well, she'll be living in the country most of the year.

But she's a disturbing influence in the house. To

The wedding? Oh, Bella's.

Good-bye, Ba.

A pause. Elizabeth looks with nervous expectancy

at her father, who still stands at the window with

(With a little toss of her head, she goes out.

\ hen is the wedding?
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Good-bye.

(Henrietta and Arabel go out.

But I thought you were so fond of her, Papa.

BLBRETT (sharply, turning towards Elizabeth)

Fond of her? Why not? Isn't she my niece? •.•

ELIZABETH

BARRETT (turning, and speaking half to himself)

BARRETT (without turning)

ELIZliBETH
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mal woman. Even Chambers--optimistic fool though he

is -- was forced to admit that •••. (comes down in

front of chair center) By the way, who is this Doc

tor F9rd-Waterlow?

:ELIZABETH

I've been to,ld he is one of the cleverest physicians in

London.

nonsen5e.

ELIZABETH

Perhaps the wonderful weather we've been haVing has
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•• Of course, mythan gra t i fi e d • I'm de-1 i gh ted

BARRETT

Really? ••. ~ell, he needs some amazing qualities

to counterbalance his execrable manners. But even

this medical phenomenon is unable to account for the

sudden improvement in your health. Puts it down to

Chambers' ministrations -- which is, of course, arrant

is still full of her! (Crosses to chair center)

I s11all be glad when she's gone. But I don't want to

talk about Bella. Your doctors have just left me.

ELIZ~BETH (expectantly}

Ye s, Papa • . • '?

BARRETT (with forced heartiness)

Their report is excellent. Astonishing. I'm more



most to do with it. I always thrive in warmth and

sunshine.

BARRETT

Rubbish. Last summer was sweltering, and you have

never been worse than then. No, to my mind, there is

only One whom we have to thank -- thDugh this Doctor

what's-his-name was pleased to sneer when I mentioned

---Him.

ELIZABETH

Him?

BARRETT

I mean Almighty God ••.• It amazes me, Eliza

beth, that you, on whom this miracle of recovery has

been worked, should ascribe it to mere earthly agen

cies. Haven't I knelt here night after night and

implored our all-loving Father to have compassion

on His child? •.• It amazes me. It grieves me

unspeakably. That is all I have to say for the

present.

(He turns to the door.

ELIZABETH

Papa.

BARRETT (turning ~Elizabethl

Well?

123
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ELIZABETH

Didn't Doctor Ford-Waterlow speak to you about -

about next winter?

BARRETT

Doctor Ford-Waterlow talked, if I may say so, a great

deal of nonsense.

(He t urns to .€E..

ELIZABETH

But Papa -----

BARRETT (testily, turning back)

What is it?

ELIZABETH

Didn't he tell you that I should avoid spending next

winter in England?

BARRETT

\fell?

ELIZABETH

And that he thinks I shall be fit to travel to Italy in

October, if you ---

BAR"tlETT

So! It's out at last~ And how long has this precious

plot been hatching, may I ask?

ELIZABETH

It's now several weeks si~ce Doctor Chambers .first

mentioned Italy as a real possibility.
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BARRETT

I see. And do your brothers and sisters know any

, thing of this delightful project?

ELIZABE~rH

I believe I mentioned it to them.

BARRETT

You believe you mentioned it to them. And J\Ir.

Kenyon, and Mr. Horne, and the Hedleys, and that

charlatan Broyming -- all your fr ~ ends and relations

in short -- you've discussed your plans with the lot of

them, I suppose?

ELIZABETH

Oh, Papa, vvhat does it matter? H[y onl;)T reason ---

BARRETT

Matter? Not in the least! It's nothing at all that

I alone should be shut out of my favourite daughter's

confidence -- treated like a cipher -- ignored -- insulted

ELIZABETH

Insulted?

BARRETT

Grossly insulted. When that fellow, Ford-Waterlow,

sprung your carefully prepared mine on me and I

naturally expressed my astonishrJ1ent and displeasure, .

l1.e>became extremely offensive, and - .....~-
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ELIZABETH

Believe me, Papa, my one reason for not worrying

you with this Italian idea before was --

BARRETT

The fear that I should nip it in the bud at once.

Exactly. I quite understand.

ELIZABETH

But ---

BARRETT

No. I beg you to spare me explanations and excuses.

The whole niserable business is abundantly clear.

I am cut to the heart that you (turning towards Eliz-

abeth) the only one of oy children whom I trusted

implicitly -- should be capable of such underhand conduct.

ELIZABETL

No -- no

BARRETT

If returning health must bring uith it such sad change

of character I shall be driven to wish that you were

once more lying helpless on that sofa. There is

nothing more to be said.

(He turns to the door.

ELIZABETH (with restrained anger)

But there is more to be said, and I must beg you to

listen to me, Papa. (Barrett again turns towa~d Eliz-



Elizabeth: I'm shocked that ---
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as I grew stronger, it came over me, like a revela-

Q. . . .

abeth) How many years have I lain here? Five? Six?

It's hard to remember -- as each year has been like ten.

And all that tinle I've had nothing to look forward to,

or hope for, but death.,

tion, that Italy wasn't an impossibility at all, that

nothing really stood in the way of my going" that I

had every right to go ---

and flowers growing under the sky • • • • When Doc

tor Chambers first spo:e to me of Italy I put the idea

from me -- it seemed too impossibly wonderful! But

happiness you remember me as a young girl? -- and

when life brought me little happiness and much pain,

I was often impatient for the end, and ---

to breathe the open air and feel the sun, and see grass

as everyone has a right to -- able to meet my friends,

Yes, death. I was born With a large capacity for

BARRETT

Death

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH (sWiftly)

And now this miracle has happenedl Day by day

I am better able to take and enjoy such good things

,BARRETT (outraged)
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BARRETT

Right?

ELIZABETH

- Yes! every right -- if, only I could get your consent.

So I set about consulting my friends, meeting all

obstacles, settling every detail, sQ as to have a per

fectly arranged plan to put before you after the doc

tors had given you the~r opinion. In my eagerness

I may have acted stupidly, mistakenly, tactlessly.

But to call my conduct underhand and dec'eitful is

more than unkind. It's unjust. It's cruel.

BARRETT (more in sorrow than in anger)

Self! Self! Self! No thought, no consideration, for

anyone but yourself, or for anything but your

pleasure.

ELIZABETH (passionately)

But Papa ----

BARRETT (with ~ silencing gesture, crossing to chair in center)

Didn't it even once occur to you that all through

those long, dark months you proposed to enjoy your-

self in Italy, your father would be left here utterly

alone?

ELIZABETH

Alone?
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BARRE'TT

utt.erly alone •••• Your brothers and si sters might

, as well be shadows for all the companionship they afford

me. And you--oh, my child, don't think that I haven't

noticed that you too, now tb.at you are stronger and no

longer wholly dependent on me, are E)lowly drawing away

from your father • • • •

ELIZABETH

It's not trueI

BARRE'TT

It is true -~ and, in your heart, you b10W itts true~

.ELIZABETH

Nol

BARRETT

New life, new interests, new pleasures, new friends--

and, little by little, I am being pushed into the back

ground--I who used to be your vvhole world, I who love

you--whQ love you---

.ELIZABETH

But :?apa..,.--

~ARRETT(With~ silencing gesture)

No. ,Thp;reis nothing more to be said. (He crosses

tathe V'nndow, looks out, then turns) You want my con-'--""---. '. ',' '.,., -- ---

sent for this'--Italian jaunt.. I shall neither give it

nor withold it. To give it would be against my conscience
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as encouraging selfishness and self-indulgence. To

withold it would be a futile gesture. You are your own

mistress. Even if I refused to pay your expenses, you

have ample means of your own to carry out your intentions.

You are at liberty to do as you wish . • • (Crosses to back

of chair, center) And if you go, I ~ope you will some-- .

times spare a thought for your father. Think of him at

night stealing into thi~ room Which once held all he loved.

Think of him kneeling alone by the empty sofa and implor

ing the Good Shepherd to -- (A knock at the door) Eh .• ?'

ELIZABETH (with a start, ~ hand going to her heart)

011. . . .

BARRETT (testily)

Who's that? Come in.

(Wilson enters.
I

WILSON

If you please, Mr. Bro~ming has called.

BARRETT (under his breath)

That fellow again • • . •

WILSON

I showed Mr. Browning into the drawing-room, Miss, seeing

as you were engaged~

ELIZABETH

Would you like to meet tIT. Browning, Papa?
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BARRETT

Certainly not. I should have thought you knew by this time

that I never inflict myself on any of my children's friends.

(To Wilson, eros sing in fro'nt of table.) You may show NIl'.

Browning up.

WILSON

Very good, sir.

(She goes out.

BARRETT (taking ~ step 2.f two toward~ Elizabeth)

Mr. Browning appears to consider this his second home.

ELIZABETH

I have not seen him since last Wednesday.

BARRETT

Indeed.

(He goes out.

(Elizabeth sits quite still, breathing quickly, her eyes

fixed on the door. Wilson enters.

WILSON

Mr. Browning.

(Browning enters and Elizabeth rises to receive him. They

meet at the sofa-----

(Wilson goes out.

BRO~mTI~G (taking her hands)

Oh, but how splendid: This is the fourth time you've

received me -- standing!
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ELIZABETH (her whole manner has changed; she is all sparkle

and life)

If ever I receive you from my sofa again you may put

it down to my bad manners and nothing else!

BROWNING

I will, with all my heart, I will! .And now, tell me qUickly.

I've been dithering with suspense all day. You've seen

them? What do they say?

ELIZABETH

Doctor Ford-Waterlow was Quite taken out of his ,rumpy

self with astonished delight at my improvement.

BR017 ~TING (del ightedly)

Say that again!

ELIZABETH (sitting 2E sofa)

Oh, must I? The whole sen tence?

BROTHUNG

I should li~e to see it in letters of fire burning at me

from each of these four walls! This is the best moment

I've had since I got your note iving me permission to

call on you! How many years abo was that?

::!:LIZJ BETH

Three months.

BRO':; TIEG

Absurd! ~e've alTIays been friends. I've kn~\m you a life-

time and over! (Talks away to center, then turns back to-- -
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her) So, he was qUite ·taLen out of his grumpy self with

astonished delight, was he? Splendid! Of course, I never

once doubted that you wQuld turn the corner some day. The

world isn't rich enough to afford the waste of such a life

as yours! But even I little dreamt recovery would be so

rapid. nd Italy? Are both Doctors agreed about your

wintering there?

ELIZAB1;"TH (with a note of reserve in her voice)

Yes.

BROv~~I{G (moving towards the end of couch)

And when do they think you'll be fit for travelling?

,ELIZABETH

The niddle of October--unless there's a relapse.

BROfmnJG (pausing at the end of so fa)

Relapse? There isn't such a wordl Octobert Extraordinaryt

For you know, October suits my own plans to perfection.

ELIZABETH

Your plans?

BRO 'fNIHG (paces from sofa to chair and chair to sofa ~ follow

ing) Don't you reme ber my telling you t~at I had thought

of wintering in Italy myself? Well, now I am quite de

cided. You see, I have practically made up my mind to re

model "Sordello tl • I should never be able to grapple with

the task satisfactorily in England. Impossible to get the

Italian atmosphere in a land 0 f dri zzle and fog! IKay I



call on you often in Italy? Vhere do you intend to

stay? (Elizabeth laughs) Why are you laughing?

ELIZABETH

In Italy I'm afraid you'll need seven-league boots -

when you call on me!

BR( 1JiIT'JING

What do you mean?

ELIZAB:STH

I shall be at 50, 1impole street next winter.

BROViN_ 'JG (standing at the mt ddle of the sofa)

Here?

ELIZABETH

Yes.

BROWN'ING

But didn't you tell me that both doctors ---

ELIZABETH,

Doctors may propose; but the decision rests --else-

where.

BROnJING

Yo ur father?

ELIZAB:2TH

Yes

BRO' 3ING

He -- he has vetoed the plan?
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ship. He hasn't many points of contact with my brothers
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. . .

~liss Barrett -- may I speak plainly?

and sisters. If I were away for six months he ------

Oh, it's rather hard to explain to sone one who

No--not exactly. But I am quite sure that he --

I believe Doctor Ford-Waterlow spoke very forcibly.

that it will be im)ossible for me to go.

this move of yours may mean all the difference

between -- life and death?

Papa is very devoted to me, and ----

Then, in Heaven's name ----

doesn't know all the circur;lsta.nces ••.. You see,

BROmJIIG (visibly and audibly putting restraint on him

self, and taking a step towards her)-- -- --- --

BROV ~JING

Devoted?

ELIZABETH

EIJIZAB~~E

BRO ,_JING (turning away towards center)

BROVf.!:TnTG (at upstage end of couch)

But -- diCl.n't the doctors make it clear to him that

ELIZABETH

.ELIZABETH (quickly, nervously)



rather than devotion like that?

ELIZABErH

I dontt understand a devotion that demands favours as
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Then I'll say nothing • ~ • (1_1_i_s ~c~o~n~t~r~o~l

Forgive me -- but I won't be silent any longer! Even

before I met you, I knew that sickness wasn't the only

Oh, do you think you'd better? I InloW -- more or less ---

ishness! Devotion! Give me good, sound, honest hatred

Very well.

I don't understand a devotion that grudges you any ray

spends itself in petty tyrannies and gross bullying --

obedience and love, demands all and takes all, and

gives nothing in return -- (takes.§. few more steps to

wards Elizabeth) I don't understand a devotion that

stop at risking your life to gratify its colossal self-

of light and glimpse of happiness, and doesn't even

if they were ri-hts, deoands duty and respect and

suddenly gives way: his words pour out in ~ furious tor

rent) You tell me I don't understand. You are quite

right. I don't. You tell me he is devoted to you.

r~. Browning -~ I must ask you

BROViNING (pacing to edge of sofa, and back)

ELIZABETH (nervously)

how you feel about this. But you don't quite understand

the situation. 'How should 'you?

BROmmING (crosses to table and turning back)
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shadow on your life. And all these months -- though you

never once breathed a syllable of complaint -- I felt that

other shadow deepening, and I've stood by, and looked

on, and said nothing. Who was I to step in between

you and the man nature, as an ugly jest, chose for

your father? A mere friend! I might find you tired

and sick after hateful scenes I could picture only too

vividly -- and I must pretend to know nothing, see nothing,

feel nothing. Well! I've done with pretence from to-

day on! I refuse any longer to let myself be gagged

and handcuffed! It's not just your comfort and happi

ness which are at stake now. It's your very life. And

I forbid you to play with your life. And I have the

right to forbid you.

ELIZABETH (desperately, rising and crossing to chair left

of table) No--no--no ••. Oh, please don't say any

more!

BRO'fflING (with compelling ardour, following Elizabeth)

The right. And you won't deny it -- you're too utterly

candid and true. At our first meeting you forbade me

to speak of love -- there was to be nothing more than

friendship between us. I obeyed you. But I knew

well enough -- we both knew -- that I was to be much more

than just your friend. Even before I passed that

door, and our eyes first met across the room, I loved
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chair, Browning helping her, kneeling beside her, hold-
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• And now for pity's

and I love you now

Then she sinks-into a

. .

you -- and I've gone on loving you

beth •

sake -- for pity's sake -- leave me~

Elizabeth, my darling • • . .

~e must never see each other again.

Oh, please • . • please. • . let me go. Leave me.

Yes -- yes -- I've always known

more than words can tell--and I shall love you to the

Oh, Robert, I love you -- I love you -- I love you.

(They kiss each other again.

No -- no •..• Oh, Robert, have mercy on me ••.•

(He kisses her; and at the touch of his lips, her arms

~ round his neck)

-
(He draws her into his~) Elizabeth. • • Eliza-

ELIZABETH (brokenly)

ELIZABETH

BRmn\fIl'iG

ELIZABETH (struggling feebly in his embrace)

"",LIZ-~BETH

BROVJlJING (putting ~ ~ around her)

I shall never let you go. I shall never leave you.
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BRO,.l'UYG

Eve must have felt as I did when her first dawn broke

•. Oh, Robert, I think

I love you.

haVing sent you away from me at once.

only excuse -- and God knows I need one! -- for not

was helpless, I was paralysed, TIith happiness I had

ing her hands.

And yet you ask me to take my marehing orders and go

out of your life?

never dreamt it was possible to feel ••. That's my

except the pitiful pretence of mere friendship. I

denied it -- even to nyself

Yes, Robert, for what have I to give.you? I have so

little of all that love asks for. I have no beauty, and

meeting. For I loved you then, though I would have

I should have refLsed to see you again after our first

over Paradise -- the terror, tile wonder, the glory of it!

I had no strength to put up any kind of resistance

no health, and I'm no longer young.

BRO~~JING (kneeling beside Elizabeth)
i t

ELIZABETH

BRO J[iJIl~G

I love you.

ELIZABETH (with restrained spiritual passion)



ward to? And how
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and the sight of your face, and

But how is it all to end? What have we to look for-

Am I likely to turn it ::m you?

I've never yet turned my back on a friend or an enemy.

Oh, and so much more than that! Because of you the

But, Rober~, can't you -- can't Y0U see how impossible

and hope was dead. Then you came ••• Robert, do

you know what you have done f0r me? I could have

myself by wanting to live. He was r~ght! Oh, he was

my back on you and go?

eagerly, desperately, passionatel.y -- and only because

laughed w en Doctor Chambers said that I had healed

life meant you -- you

Ly life had reached its lowest ebb. I was worn out,

And wi·th those words si nging in my ears, I'm to turn

right! But he little knew what lay behind his words!

the sound of your voice, and the touch of your hand.

air once more was sweet to breathe, and all the world

(Takes his face in her _hands) I wanted to live -------- -

ELIZABETH

BRO %lTNG (following her to sOfa)

ELIZABETH

was good and green again.

BRO iNING (ki ss ing her hands)

ELIZABZTH (crosses over to sofa)--,-
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BRo-mING

I love you -- and I want you for my wife.

ELIZABETH

Robert, I can't marry you. How can I when -

BROWlifING

Not today or to-morrow. Not this year, perhaps, or

next. Perhaps not for years to come ----

ELIZABETH

I may never be able to marry you.,

BR01iVl'HNG

What then? If you remain to the last beyond my reach,

I shall die proud and happy in having spent a lifetime

fighting to gain the richest prize a man was ever

offered.

ELIZABErrH

No -- no! Oh, Robert, put aside your dream of me-

and look on me as I am. I love you too well to let

you waste your manhood pursuing the pale ghost of

a woman.

BROWNING (moves stage right, then turns back, facing Eliza

beth) Do you think I'm a boy to be swept off my feet

by an impulse? Or a sentimental dreamer blind to real

ity? There's no man alive who sees things as they are

with clearer eyes than I do, and has his feet-more

firmly planted on the earth. (Moves towards Elizabeth)
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And I tell you, in .all soberness, that my need of you

is as urgent as your need of me. If your weakness

" asks my strength for support, my abundant strength

cries out for your weakness to complete my life llild

myself. "

ELIZABETH (after ~ pause)

RObert, have you thought what your position here

would be like if you went on seeing me after to-

day?

BROWNING

Yes.

ELIZABETH (quiCkly)

We should have to keep our love secret from everyone

lest a whisper of it get to m~r father's ears"

BROWNING

I know.

ELIZABETH

:I If he had the 'least suspicion that you were more than

a friend, the door would be slammed in your face, my

letters supervised, and my life made unbearable •

.BROYv1lfING

I know.

ELIZABETH

.And. you, ill.y dear ....... you Tre as frank and open ,as the day

how would you enjoy coming here under false pretenses,
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and all the deceits, sUbterfuges, intrigues we'd be

forced to use?

BROV~JING (with ~ exultant laugh)

I shall detest it --- I shall hate it with all my heart

and soul. And I thank God for that!

ELIZABETH

But Robert

BROIn.r1TING

For it's splendid and right that I should suffer some

discomfort, at least, for such a reward as you! The

immortal garland was never run for without dust and heat!

ELIZABETH (bitterly)

Immortal! Oh, Robert, fading, if not already faded!

(FIe is about to protest, moves to left end of sofa)

No, don't speak! don't speak! ••• (She rises and goes

to the· window and looks, with unseeing eyes, into the

street. After ~ moment she turns to him) Robert, if we

were to say good-bye to-day, we should have nothing but

beautiful memories of each other to last to the end of

our lives. We should be unhappy: but there are many

kinds of unhappiness. Ours would be the unhappiness of

those who have put love away from them for the sa~e of

love. There would be no disillusion in it, or bitterness,

or remorse.
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BRO'NNING (in ~ low, tense voice)

Is it ~ who are speaking?

ELIZABETH (moving,£. step or two downstage)

What do you mean?

BROWNING

I don't know you. I thought yours was the courage

that dared the uttermost, careless of defeat. Here's

life--life--offering ua. the best that life can give, and

ybu dare not grasp at it for fea~ it will turn to dust

in your handI We're to dream away the rest of our lives

in tepid sadness rather than risk utter disaster for

utter happiness. I don't blOW you. I never thought

you were a coward!

ELIZABETH (proudly, indignantly, crossing between chairs)

A coward? I? (With ~ sudden change of voice)

Yes, Pm a coward, Robert -- a coward through and

through••• But it's not for myself that I'm afraid.

BROVINING (€£Oing swiftly ~ to her and taking her in his

~)

I know that, my darling.

ELIZABETH

What's another disaster, great or small, to me who

have known little but disaster all my life? But

you're a fighter -- and you were born for victory and

triumph. If disaster came to you through me ---



Wounded--but ffi1defeated, undaunted~ unbroken.

ELIZABETH

Yes, a fighter. But Ifm sick of fighting alone. I

,need a comrade-at-arms to fight beside me--and--

. . .

What finer comrade could a man ask for?

No.

BROVvNING

But Robert

Yes, but

BROWNING

(And he kisses -the protest from her lips as the scene

close's)

But Hobert ---

BROWNING

No'.

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH

Not one· already wonnded in the battle.

BROYlNING

ELIZABETH
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ARABEL
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Wilson follows at, --

She is in outdoor
~~""""'I ····1

ACT IV

HENRIErrrA

She ~ breathless ££! triumphant.

~ heels ..

There~ All the way up. and without one pause or

help of any kind~ And I feel splendid -- just a little

ou.tof breath. that's all. • ... (~~wa~ 1! little .2E.

her feet. Both Wilson and Arabel stretch out hands to.............-~ ~ .; ............. I ........

But. my dear. .. • •

(Elizabeth enters. bonneted and in outdoor clothes.
.. .. I • ~l. I

support~. Wilson moves to edge of sofa. Arabel !£
chair center) No, don't touch me~ I'm perfectly all

right. .• •• (~!!ilkS 12. :the sof!3' ~nd ~i tf3 dowp. and

take~ ••h.ttb.onnet p,ndgJ.ov~'.o£f during th,e. ;fOllowing)

Now wasn't that a glorious triumph? And you know. Wilson.

No~ No. Wilson don't touch me~

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH (outside),

clothes and has her bonnet on.
~~~\_~

ARABEL (sta£ding !£!~~ doorway ~ speakipg)

You had really better let Wilson help you up the last

few stairs. Ba.

'~ weeks later.

Arabel enters. carrying Flush.



RABEL

WILSON

dear.

r
• • •Bo. ~.

ELIZABETH

ARABEL

ELIZABErH

Really. Ba. • • • ~
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I got out of the carriage and walked qUite __ two miles i~

the Park ~

Lor'. Miss ~

Well. one mile then. Anyhow. that's what I'm going to

tell Doctor Chambers.

Oh,my dear. Flush has muddied your gown disgracefully~

What a iiI thy state you're in. Flushy. ~ • • • You had

. better take him. Wilson. and get Jenny to bath him. .fle ',s

not been properly washed for ages.

WILSON (taking Flush~ Arabel)
1

Very good, Miss Ba.

(Wilson goes out carrying Flush.

ELIZABETH (pointing to a little heap of letters which are-- -
lying on the table by the fireplace)-----
Oh, the post has come. Please give me those letters,

!RABEL (crossing ~ table, stopping left of Elizabeth by the

sofa. handing ~ the letters)
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WhY. that's N~6 Browning's hand-writing~ I'm sorry. I

couldn't help seeing it. Ba. BQt aren't YOQ expecting him

this afternoon?

ELIZABNfH (absently)

Yes •• 6. (She tears ouen the letter and reads it
----- ~~ c:zl:. ............... ..........-'

~.milinB .12. herself) Yes. dear. he. shoQld be here very

soon now••• 6 This was jQst to wish me good night.

ARABEL

To wish you good night • • • ?

ELIZABETH

Yes. it was written yesterday evening.

ARA.BEL

Ph. • 6 •

ELIZABETH (!urning over. ~ ,letters)

·1~. Haydon -- Miss MartineaQ -- N~6 Horne -- Oh~ (! ~ha1P

,change coming into ~e...x voice). This is from Papa.

ARABEL (anxiously)

From Papa~ But he's returning to-day••••

ELIZABETH

Perhaps he's been detained••••

(~ ppens ~ letter •

.ARi~BEL (hope fUlly)

Oh. do you think so?

ELIZABETH (,She Sluickl;y scans ~ letter; ~ !£ ~ ;voipe .21.

I,



Him••• ?

ELIZABEI'H

ELIZABEI'H

Oh, Arabel~ ••••. . . .Oh ~

He's in his full regimentals. He's just been to

St. James' to reoeive -- or whatever you call it -- his

ARABEL

ELIZABErH

May I come in. Ba?

Yes -- leaving this house. Leaving London. Listen----

(A knock at the door and Henrietta's voice.- - -....- -"';'0;.;.;;.";;;;"';''';'';'';;';''-''';;;'' ,.;...::..:;:;..;;..;;.

What is it, dear?
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Leaving?

We're leaving.

consternation)

ARABEL (sitting)

ELIZABETH

HENRIETTA (outside)

I

. Come in, dear. (1£ ~ hurried whisper 1£ Arabel)

Don't speak of this yet ••••

(Henrietta enters.

HENRI$TTA.(!g grea! excitement, crossing to chair center)

Oh, Ba. you must see him at once~ You positively must~

HENRIETTA
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ELIZABETH

him yet -- it's high time you met ~- and you oouldn't see

But I tell

(Gets up. taking

• • •

• • •

(She hurries to the- --goes. I don't think he'll mind.

him to better advantage than now~

you what. Ba~ I'll try to keep him until 1~. Browning

~. ~ throws ~~ shoulder) You oan ke~p your poet

here as long as you like.

(~ goes Slli!.
ELI~BE.rH (with a short lau~h that~ ~ ~ sigh)--

Papa need never know. Oh. Ba. let me~ You've never seen

Yes. so I've gathered. But I oan't see him now. dear.

about two steps away. then turning back to Elizabeth) I'm

talking of Captain Cook. you know.

Yes. she had best make the most of her soldier while

I'm expeoting Mr. Browning any minute.

HENRI~TA.. (qrestfallen £E:! resigned)

Oh••• then of course it's impossible.

adjutanoy -- or something -- from Queen Viotoria herself•.

He's wonderful'~ He's gorgeous~ Ivray I bring him up here

for you to look at? (Crossing ~ ~Elizabeth)

ELIZABETH

But-----

HENRINrTA (standing with her knee ~ .the sofa. her arm

around Elizabeth's neok)
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arations as·areneedful for the move. t1
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she can. poor darling. She is not likely to see muoh of

him in the future.

(~ takes ~ Barrettl~ ~etter.

ABABEL

you know that we shall be leaving London on Monday,

the 22nd of this month. I have taken a furnished house

at Bookham. in Surrey, some twenty miles from London

and six miles from Leatherhead, the nearest railway

station. Whether we shall eventually make it our per

manent home I have not yet decided. At any rate.

ftThis is to let(She reads)-- --.=;;;;.
He writes from Dorking.

we shall spend the winter there. You will benefit by

the oountry air and the complete seclusion of your new

surroundings. I have felt for some time now that your

present feverishly restless mode of life in London Will.

if cont.inued t ai'fect you harmfully both physioally and

morally. I am wXiting this letter so that you may in

foxmyoux bxothers and sisters of my decision and tell

them that I decline absolutely to discuss it when I re

turn home to-morrown -- That's to-day-- "The mattex is

Oh. Ba.·tell me quickly••••

ELIZABETH
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ARABEL

Dh. Ba ~ • • •

ELIZABErH (bitterl~)

That's not qQite all. He finishes QP with a oharacteris_

tio t9Qch of humour.

ARABEL

Humou.r?

:ELIZABETH

Yes. he signs himself -- "YoQr loving Papa lf •

.!RABEL

The twenty-second. That gives QS barely a fortnight

longer here.

ELIZABETH (stormily. crossing to fireplace)

My "feverishly restless mode of life"~ -- a few drives •

.a few calls on my friends. a few visitors. • •• I

wonder he doesn't desoribe me as a reoklessly dissipated

woma,n~ He made my going to Italy impossible. And now

I am to be cut off any little pleasures I have begQn to

find here.

(~ crumples E-.P lli ,letter and t,osses it~~

fireplaoe)

ARABEL

I know. dear. I Qnderstand -- and I'm very sorry for

YOQ. • • • The change won't hit me so hardly. ~~

only ties in London are my ~lission work and district
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visiting. But you and Henrietta-- _

(She hesitates.

ELIZABETH

Well?

ARABEL (~ sudden ~arnestness, crossing ~ Elizabeth)

Oh, Ba, don't be angry with me if J tell you thut this

move may" in the long r un, be a bless ing in disguise

for you.

ELIZABErH (crossing in front of sofa and sitting)

A blessing in disguise~ I seem to have been brought up

on that pious cliche~ What do you mean?

.!RABEL

We all pretend to be ignorant of each other's affairs

in this house -- except poor Henrietta's. It's safer so.

_And yet we know -- we all know -- that you and Mr.

Browning-----

EL I ZA.BEf H

Well?

ARABEL

Oh Ba one has only to look at your face when you're, ,

expecting him -- and again after he has left you. • • •

ELIZABETH {proudly)

I love him and he loves me. What of it? Haven't I as

much right to love and be loved as any other woman?
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ARABEL (following Elizabeth)

Oh. yes. dear -- but how is it all to end? So long as

Papa's alive none of us will ever be able to marry with

,his consent -- and to marry wi thoutit is unthinkable.

And. ,in your case it 'isn't only a question of Papa's con

sent. • •• Of oourse it's -- it's wonderful how much

stronger and better you are --,you walked upstairs

splendidly just now. • • • But but -----

ELlZABErH

But even if I can manage to walk up a few steps it doesn't

mean that I shall ever be fit to marry -- is that what

you're trying to say?

ARABEL (sitting ~ Elizabeth)

Oh. Ba darling. it's because I love you so dearly. and

don't want you to suffer. that I'm forcing myself to

speak. I k~ow very little about gentlemen -- except that

they all want to marry the ladies they fall in love with.

I __ I don't know Mr. Browning at all -- but -- but even

great poets want to settle down in time. and have a home

of their own. and a wife, and -- and little ones. • • •

It would be so dreadful if-----

ELIZABETH (sEringing 1£ ~ ~)

Oh. be quiet~ be quiet~ Do you suppose I haven't thought

of all that a thousand times already?

(~ soes i£~ window at right and looks ~)
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ARABEL

today?

(She notioes that Elizabeth
- - =-.;;;.-.;;;..;;;.".;.-

• • •

want is to save you any-----

Robert.

I am sorry. • •• I -- I didn't mean to interfere. All I

~ ~ t_onger listening. -EE:! ~ waving ~~ .!.£~~

!Q ~street. ~ ~ transformed ~~) Oh....

(~F}ses ~ Slips softl; ££! £! ~~. unnotioed ~

Elizabeth.

My love.

(They ££.
BROWNING (holding ~ ~ arm's length)

You look tired. sweetheart. What have you been doing

ELIZABETH (turning)

Mr. Browning has just----- (Realises ~ empty ~)

Oh. • •• (~e;es light £E. Barrett's crumpled letter

!£~ g~a.te. She picks 2:1 ~ ~ sPJo0thes it .2E:.i. ~

~ emptied .21..12l. ~ puts it £!! ~ mantelpie0!3. ~

knock at the door) Come in.---

ELIZABETH

(Browning enters. They meet each other at right of sofa.

looking at ea.ch other in silence !.£! ~ moment; ~ ~

Boe~ ~ iQ. ~~ ,t~~~ ~ !£~ ~.

BROWNING
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BROWNING

ELIZABNrH

(She looks at him) What's the matter. Ba?
~-' ......-~

• • •Nothing.

Oh. but you know---- ~ Of course. ,dearest. it fS a splendid

feat. and I'm proud of you~ • •• Come and sit down.

(Leads her 12. ~. ~p,d ~;Z ~!2!E.) Now. aren't you

being a trifle too ambitious?

I don't think so. • • • 1 1 m feeling wonderfully well. • •

ELIZABETH

'Read that letter on the mantelpiece. Robert.

Has your father returned?

No. we expect him to-day.

BROWNING' .( H!fing her ~ !£ h?:.~ p.~nds)

Those talking eyes of yours give you hopelessly away.

Something has gone wrong. What is it? You must tell me.

ELIZABETH

BROWNIl}1G

Look at me.

ELI~:BETH

BROWNING

ELlZABNrH (!i:lli forc2£ 1ishtne~.2)

I went for a drive -- and a walk in the Park. And after

wards I ran all the way upstairs ~- without help. and

without one stop.
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BROWNING (goes to the mantelpiece and takes Barrett's letter)'

From your father?

ELIZABE.rH

Yes. (~~ead~ ~ letter; ~ looks at her with a
--. -...- ------ -

strang~ smile £Q ~face) Well?

BROWNING (still smiling)

I think. by the look of it. you crumpled up this letter

furiously in your little hand -- and I'm quite sure you

pitched it into the grate.

ELIZABETH

Yes. I did. But-----

BROWNING

Why?

ELIZABETH (crossing to Browning)

.Oh. Robert. don't you see what this means to us?

BROVVNING

Yes -- and perhaps better than you do.

ELI ZABEI'H

Better than I? Oh. you mustn't deceive yourself~ You

think this move will make little difference to us. You

think you'll be able to ride over from London and see me

almost as often as we see each other here. But you're

wrong ~ You're wrong~ (Coming back to §.lli. sitting) You

don't k.rJ,ow Papa as I do. He's grS?wn ,jealous of my life

here. my pleasures and my fr.iends -- and I'm slowly and
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BROWNTI\fG

. . .

ble forme to see you at all .

great deal more that you haven't as yet been able to grasp.

• <;>Do you know what you're saYlng.

surely to be parted from them. I've fel t this coming for

some time now. Oh, Robert, it will soon be made impossi-

A great deal more • ~. • ?
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Robert.

Italy

It means that you will be in Italy before the month is

'This prec'ious letter may mean all that, But it means a

" Yes -- and with me.

ELIZABETH (standing up)

BROWNIN"G

It means that we must be married at once.

BRO"tVl'JING

ELIZABETH

BR OWl.\IING

EL1ZABETH

ELIZABETH (in !! whi sper )
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(He is abo~t to take her hands.- ........- --- ---- ----
ELIZABETH (startin~ ~)

No~ Don't to~ch me~ vfuat yo~ say is madness~ ••••

I can't marry yo~ -- I can never marry YOQ.

BROWNING (&!h §:. sQdden blaze 2.! ;passion)

Yo~ can. and yo~ shall~ YOQ'll ~rry me if I.have

to oarry yo~ out of this ho~se and QP to the altar~

(Controlling £!mself) Do you seriously imagine I'm

going to allow myself to be elbowed OQt of YOQr life

now? And just to ~atisfy the selfish jealo~sy of a

man ~hom I no longer believe to be sane? Yo~ o~ght to

know me better by this time-----

ELIZABErH (q~,i.ckly breaking !!!. taking.E:... step towards him)

Oh. Robert. it's not only Papa who stands between ~s.

'It's I -~ it's I ••••

BROWNIN(i

We've gone into that a hundred times already. and-----

ELIZABETH

Yes. and now we m~st go into it once again. and frankly.

for the last time.

BROWNING

B~t-----

ELIZABETH (silenoing ~~ ~ gest~re)

Robert. it's no ~se deceiving ourselves. However m~ch

stronger I may beoome. I shall always remain an invalid.



No -- no -- listen-----

ELI ill BETH (with all her soul in her voice)------ -....-- - - - -

adventure. and passionate love I -- I could never really
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and it's

freedom. ease.

(Turns away ~~ ~ words)• • •

You tell me that you want me sick or well

things you Would have enjoyed but for me

satisfy.

BROWNING

wonderful of you to say that. and I know you believe it••

• • But I -- Robert. I'm not generous enough __ I'm too

proud. if you like -- to accept what I feel through and

through. in spite of anything you say. to be a sacrifice

of your life and your manhood. A~ your wife I should be

haunted day and night by thoughts of all the glorious

Oh. Robert. I should be haunted by the ghosts of your

unborn children. (Turning b&ck) Vfuen I read that

letter my world seemed to fall to pieces. • • • But

now I thank God that it came while we're still free. and

have the strength to shake hands and say good-bye ••••

(~ stretches 2£! her ~.

BROWNING (~ ~ complete change 2! manner. ignorius ~

~.~ speaking in ~ ~uiet. matter-of.fact voice)

On the whole I think this will be our best plan of

campaign. The family leave here on the -- (~ crosses iQ

table. consults ~ letter) -- on the twenty-second.

So we have barely a fortnight to get everything done in.



You told me last weEik that Mr. hedley had invited

your sisters to picnic in Richmond Park next Saturday.

So the house will be conveniently empty. We'll meet

at Mary-Ie-Bone Church ahd be married quietly some time

in the ~orning. I'll See about a licence at once~ and

interview the Vicar.

ELIZ&BNrH ( !h£ ~as ~ ~tar~ng e!~ with bewildermen~

and fear)
~~

Robert-- ... - ...

BROWNING (~ before)

It wot.1ld be madness to leave England on the same day.

You'll need all the rest and quiet you c~n get before

the journey. So. directly after we are married. I

-think you had better return here and take things very

-easily for a day or two. You'll have six days if we

leav~ on Saturday week. Now----

(~ ,take§. ~ ,Eaper ~ .9.! h1.§. ;pocfcet.

ELIZABErH

Oh"stop~ I can't listen to you~

BROwNING-(§:.§. before. £on~.ulting the ~er)

For some time now I've keptoareful note of the
,

sailings from Southampton in case of just such an

emergenoy as this. The Packet leaves the Royal

Pie~ ohSaturdays at nine o'clock. We must catoh

the five o'olock express at Vauxhall. It arrives at

161
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into-
~~ gradualll

and I always be ...And

Oh. .. •• (She laugh,s wildl~t .1:~ lag,gh ,changing

~. ~rowni£[ takes.hex ~~~ ~~~. draws

her down beside him on the· sofa.
.......-...-.~ ............... .........--~

. sl1Qside ..,.

importance t11at we must settle at once.. You can't

BROWNING

Yes.•

There's one other thing. my darling, of the utmost

And yet you've known me for some time now~

But I mustn't give way. Robert ... - I mustn't -- I daren't.

ELIZABETH

BROWNING

SQuthhampton at eight.

ELIZABEJ:H

BRO~rnING (smiling)

pos~iblY travel without a n~id. Wilson must have

a pretty shrewd idea of our relations. You say she is

entixely devoted to you.. But do you think she will

be willing to come abroad. with US?

ELI.2iABErR (afteE, ~ paus~. 1:B ~ low Y.2i~)

Robert ..... have you ever thought that my strength may

break down on the journey?



Yes. I am prepared to risk yoU!' life -- and much

more than mine -- to get you. out of this dreadful house

into the sunshine. and to have you for my wife.

BR01fllNING

ELIZABETH
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butBut. .live a hundred lives without you••

You love me like that?

Ildveyou like that.

(!'lone;l?au~.,

" And yet you ask me to come with you?

And what I should feel I -~ I leave you to imagine.

Are you afraid. Ba?

how would l2~ feel if I were to die like that? And

ELIZABETH

Su.:gpose I were to -- to die on your hands?

BROWNING (!!Q.ftly. aft,et slight pau.se)

ELIZABNDB (prop.,d;L;t. ,indignantly)

A.fraid? I? You know that I am n~t afraid~ You

know that I would sooner die with you beside me than

ELIZABlITrH,

"

what would the world say of you?

BROWNING (quietly)

I should be branded as little bettel' than a mu.rderer.

BROWNING
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Please, Robert ..

Sb,e receives .the caress pas-
~l '" , ~............-.-.......-~.

. ..

He rises and leaves the room ,in silence.
--- I. • ~ ........... -...-. ----...- .'....-.. I

tell you my decision. •

I promise.

You promise me that?

Thank yon.

sively ..

Please.'. , •

Rohert 4 •.~will you -- yon give me a little time?

Time is short, my dear.'

(He. kneels and take§.~ p,erhand,s ~ ;presses them.....- , -----

happen soon to show me definitely the way. .. • • Give

me a few honrs. Before I sleep to-night I'll write and

Yes, I know. Bnt I must have a l~ttle time. I can't

decide now. I daren't. • •• I ,feel something must--

BROWNING

BROWNING

ELIZABErH

BROWNING (rising)

Very well ..

ELIZABETH

Shall I gq now?

ELIZABETH

BROWNING



No~ No~ I told yOll he was in uniform. YOll promised to

Very well. dear ••••

(Henrietta kisses Elizabeth impulsive~l; then goes !£ the
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May

frhen a-
Then a--

• • •

A pause.~ motionless. staring before ~.

light knock ~ ~~. Another r..ause •

Oh. yes. of course. • • • Bllt wQn't some other time do

loudeE. knock. Elizabeth start~ ~ £! ~ thOllghts)

Come in.

(Henrietta ~~.

see him. Ba ~

He's standing on the landing outside. •• (~~ive~

Elizabeth ~ little ~hake) Wake up. Ba~ I'm talking of

Snrtees.

as well?

I saw Wtr. Browning going down the stairs.

Him?

I bring him in? (Crosses to Elizabeth)

ELI ZABEl: H

HENRIETTA

HENRIEI'TA

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH (~ ~ sigh)

HENRIETTA
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HENRIETTA (speakin~ into ~ passage)

Come in. Surtees.

(Captain Surtees ~ enters: ~ huge. handsom£.

whiskere~. frank-face~~. ~ ~ arrayed 1£~~

splendour .9.!~ tfregimen~~" ~ ~rries ~ headgear

under his~. He goes to center left of table.

Captain Surtees Cook. Ba. _·:.oWlY sister. Elizabeth.

(Elizabeth ~ risen 1£ receive~. ~ clicks his

hee~~ together ~~ stitfb[.

COOK

Your servant. iss Barrett.

ELIZABETH (offering ~ ~ ~.crosses to center)

How-do-you-do.

COOK (goes to Elizabeth. takes her hand. and bows ~ it)

Greatly honoured 'pon my word I am. Miss Barrett.

Understand not everyone received here.

HENRIETTA (moving to Surtees

No indeed. Surtees~ With the exception of the family.

very few gentlemen have ever been allowed in Ba's room.

COOK

Twice honoured in one day. y'know. First by Her Majesty;

now by you. Miss Barrett. Can't think what I've done to

deserve it.

ELIZABE.rH (crosses and sits on sofa)----
Oh. I had forgotten~ You've just come from the Palace.
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I have never seen the Queen.. vThat is she like?

COOK

Very little lady. Ma'am; but royal, every inoh of her ..

HENRIETTA

Surtees. you haven't got your sword onl

COOK

Not etiquette. as I told you, to wear it indoors.

HENRIETTA

Oh. bothe!l.' etiquettel I want Ba to see you in full

war-paint. Where did you leave it?

COOK

1n the hall.

HENRIETTA

I'll £etch it. (Runs to the door)...................................... ...........-...

COOK

NO"but really -- Miss Barrett doesn't want----

(Henrietta ~oes out.

ELI ZA13ET H
\

But indeed I do. Captain Cook~ I don't think I've

ever seen an officer in .. '. • full war-paint before.

exoept at reviews and oeremonies -- andt.hat was years

ago.

COOK

lri<1,eeq.? LMter·~ f/hor,tXLause). Er ....~ :Mti.ss~ Barrett.. • ..

(OOlIlesdloser · to Elizabeth). ~ ..
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ELIZABETH'

Yes?

COOK

Miss Barrett •••

ELIZABErH( enoo,u;r~g,.?-ng;L~)

Yes» Captain Cook?

COOK

I say. Miss Barrett •••

ELIZABErH

You want to tell me something about Henrietta?

OOOK (eagerly')

Just so. :Miss Barrett. just so. Exaotly. You know. Miss

BaJ:'rett -- you know-----

(~ ~ ,upab1e 12. SE. .9.£.

E~IZABETH (veri ;k,indl~)

Yes. Oaptain OoOk. I know. And though I'm quite

powerless to help. believe me, you have my heartfelt

sympathy.

{~ s;ives p.imp.er~ ...

OOOK (takin~ !1 ~~ 2! lli)
Thank you.. Thank you. More than I deserve. Thank

you.MissBarrett. Never was suoh a girl» y'know -

Iienrietta. I mean. Dunna what I've done to deserve----_

,.(Henrietta enters with the swoxd. Elizabeth and Oook_...................._,- .................. ......-, '" .. -................~

.' ar.e ~ill hol,d,ine p.ands.
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Henrietta ~

HENRIETTA
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• • •in the uptake.quick

ELIZA.BE:rH (gestures for Cook to sit)----
Yes. I ~nderstood. (Kissine Henriett~) MY dear. how I

Wish I could do something for you both~

Well -- 'ah -- 'y 'know. • • Still. like most ladies __

HENRIETTA (crossing to left of Elizabeth)

Oh. yes. I thought he'd seize the opportllnity to tell

you something while I was out of the room. Did he

really manage to get it out?

ELIZABE:rH (smiling)

Perhaps. not quite. Did you. Capt~in Cook?

Well. you can't. favourite daughter though you are~

Nobody can. (~~~~~ sword across ~

lap) ,Surtees wants to ask Papa for my hand and all

that -- qUite like the conventional suitor. I can't

get it into his poor head that such things are simply

not possible at 50. Wimpole Street.

ELIZABETH (earnestlx)

Oh. believe me. Captain Cook. it would be more than

useless~ You would be peremptorily ordered out ot

the house and I don't know what would happen to
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COOK

Qu.ite aware' that I'm not much of a match. Miss Barrett.

Poor man. Y'know.' Little ~lse than my pay. Still.

quite respectable and, all that. Decent family and all

that. ShOllld be ~ore than willing. if necessary. to

throw up soldiering and take to some money-making

business. but-----

HENRIErTA

And a fine mess you'd make of it. my poor dear~

COOK

Well. I'm not so sure about that. Admit. of course.

that s,oldiering's my special job. Haven't the brain

for much else. I'm afraid. Still. you never know

what a fella can't do with a prize like Henrietta to

reward his efforts. What d'you. say. Miss Barrett?

HENRIETTA

Oh. Ba. can lOU make him understand? I can't~

ELIZABETH (very impressively. rising)

Captain Cook. if you were a Prince of Eldorado and

came here courting. with a pedigree of lineal descent

from some signory in the Moon in one hand. and a

ticket of good behaviour from the nearest Independ

ent Chapel in the other -- even then. Papa wou.ld show

you. the door~ ~ do you. understand?
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COOK

Cantt say I do.

HENRIETTA (orosses over to Cook)

COOK

Aw. I say-----

(Stands ~, smiling rather ~heepishll·

HENRIETTA (getting !£ ~)
Ba thinks poets are the flower of manhood -- a certain

poet, at any ra.te. I mean to show he!' that she's

mistaken.

COOK

I say. you've got it wrong. Sword hangs from the left

hiP. you know.

HENRIETTA (crosses to left of Cook)---
Why?

COOK

Well-----
(Barrett enters about center, right of ~, ~ taking

in the scene with a look of amazement, ~~ immediate&
~ .....--.- ----- ....~ .......
hardens into a mould 21 freezipg gispleasuxe. ~ girls
~ .... ;::
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stare at him in consternation. Cook stands rigid.

ELIZABETH

Papa•... You're--you're home earlier than I ex

pected, Papa.

BARRETT (comes closer to him)

I don.tt think I have the privilege of this gentleman's

acquaintance.

HEJ\TR lETTA

Captain Cook, may I introduce ~y father? Papa-

Captain Surtees Cook.

COOK

Your servant, Sir.

(Both ~ bow stiffly.

HE~rnIETTA (after a short pause)

Captain Cook is a great friend of George and Occy.

BARRErrT

Indeed? (To Cook) lIy sons are very rarely at home

at this time of the day.

COOK

Fact is--just passing the house--thought I'd look in

on the off chance, Y'know, sir--finding one of them in

and all that ••.•

BARRETT

I see.
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ELIZABETH (breaking ~ pause)

Captain Cook has just come from Buckingham Palace. . •

and Henrietta thought I should li~e to see him in all

the splendour of his regimentals.

BARRETT

Indeed.

(Takes out his watch and looks at it.

COOK

Nothing much to look at, of course--but ladies like

a bit of colour, and er----By Jove, must be getting late!

BARRETT (pocketing his watch, crossing to ~ rope)

It's nineteen-and-a-half minutes past five.

COOK

By Jove! High time I were moving••.. (Barrett

pulls the bell rope twice) Good-bye, Miss Barrett. (To

Elizabeth)

ELIZABETH

Good-bye, Captain Cook.

(She give s him her hand.

(Barrett crosses to the door and holds it open.

COOK

Good-bye, Miss Henrietta.

HENRIETTA

I'll see you out.

(Cook mov~S to the ~, followed EL Henrietta.
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BARRETT

Your servant, Sir.

Henrietta stands '7ith herhis stand in front of it.

I am seeing Captain Cook to the door.

longer standing? Or am I mistaken?

the room, that Henrietta's acquaintance is of somewhat

(Barrett returns his bow in silence. ~ goes out

and Henrietta is about t.o follow. Barrett stays her

with ~ gesture.

back to the audience at table. ~hen Barrett speaks, he

looks strai~ht before him) Your list of gentlemen

visitors appears to be lenthening, Elizabeth.

Indeed. But I infer, from v-hat I saw as I came into

The servant will attend to that. (He closes the door,

and, in silence, crosses to the fireplace and takes up

ing Captain Cook.

This is the first time I have had the pleasLlre of meet-

COOK (to Barrett)

I have known Captain Cook for some time now.

BARRETT (crossing to chair, center)

Ah. And since when has it been your custom to buckle

BARRETT

HENRIETTA

HENRTETTA

ELIZABETH
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on his accoutrements?

H:E:N.RIETTA

I have never seen him in uniform before.

BARRETT

And I think it improbable that you will see him in

uniform, or in mUfti, very frequently in the future.

}~IETTA (in a strained voice)

~Vhy?

BARRETT (ignoring the question)

Again I may be mistaken, but I was under the impression,

Elizabeth, that notice should be given me before

strangers visited you here.

ELIZABETH

One Can hardly describe a friend of George and Occy as a

stranger, Papa~

HENRIETTA

Is Captain Oook to be forbidden the house because I

helped him on with his sword?

BARRETT (to.Elizabeth, ignoring Henrietta)

You received my letter?

ELIZABETH

Yes, Papa.

BARRETT

What has just happened fully confirms me -in the

wisdom of my decisi.on. This house is fast becoming
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1 '76 '

HEl'TR I:ETTA

\i1Thy?

BARRETT

I am not in the habit of accounting for my actions

tb any one--least of all, to my childreni

Arabel knows.

ELIZABETH

in on the twenty-second.

BARRET';!: (without looking at Henrietta)

I have taken a house at Bookham, in Surrey. And we move

street?

I dontt understand. Are we--are we leaving Wimpole

You have not told your sisters?

HENRIETTA (blankly)

least, during the winter.

BARRETT (to Elizabeth)

your London friends are not likely to trouble us--at

Our new home? • • •

a rendezvous for half London. I have neither time nor

inclination to find out whether all the persons visit

ing here are desirable acquaintances for my children.

Fortunately our new home is so far from town that

I
j

I HENRIETTA

',I Butane thing I have a right to ask you, Papa. If
'I
"l

~
"I, ,
q
q

!-'
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Captain Cook is to be forbidden to viiit us, is it

because you found him here in BaTs room and saw me

fastening on his sword?

BARRETT (after a slight pause, looking fixedly at her)--
I understood you to say that Captain Cook is Georgets

frierid and Occyts.

HE~1RIETTA

Yes, •••• and my friend too.

BARRETT

Ah.

HENRIETTA

Yes, and since it was I who suggested his seeing Ba,

and I who asked him to show me how to buckle on his

sword, it~s unjust to penalize him for-----

ELIZABETH· (warningly)

Henrietta. • .

BARRETT (to Henrietta in a sharp low voice)

Come here.,

HENRIETTA (she ~akes a few steps towards. him, and speaks,

a little breathlessly)- ,



face. ~ in a low, ominous voice) ~hat is this

fellow to you?

HE].\fRIETTA

I--I've told you•••. He's a friend of ours.

BARRETT

Nhat is he to you?

HENRIET1'.A

A--a friend.

BARRETT

Is that all?

HENRIETTA

Yes.

BAR~ETT (suddenly grasping her wrist, his voice like the

crack of a whip)

You liar!

ELIZAB~TH (sharply, getting up)

Papa~

lfE1illIETTA (gaspingly)

Let me go!

BARRETT (tightening his ~)

What's this man to you? Answer me. (She tries to

free herself and cries out) Answer me.

HENRIETTA

Oh, Papa••. please ••

178
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BARRETT

Answer me.

HENRIETTA

Oh, don't • • . don't • • .

BARRETT

Answer me.

HENRIETTA (in a strangl ed vo ic e)

He's--he's --oh, Papa, I love him---

BARRETT

Ah••• (between his teeth, seizing her other wrist and-- -------- --
forcing her to her knees) ah--you--you--you--

(She gives a gz of pain.

ELIZABETH (seizing Barl'ett' s ~)

Let her go, PapaZ I won't have itZ Let her go at once!

(Barrett flings Henrietta off. She collapses in a

heap on the floor, sobbing, her face buried in her hands.

BARRETT (turning 2£ Elizabeth)

And you--you knew of this--filthiness?

ELIZABETH

I've known for some time that Henrietta loved Cap-

tain Cook, and I've given her all my sympathy.

BARRETT

You dare to tell me--:--

ELIZ.A.BETH

Yeso And :twould have given her my help as well,
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I've deceived you--and I'm sorry--I'm sorry••••

turned him from the house •••• Oh, can't you
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. .understand--won't you try to understand? •

Get Llp .•

you'll understand and pity me ••••

him.. Other women love--why must I be forbiddem?

I w~nt love--I. can't live without love. Remember

how you loved Mamma and how she loved you--and--and

each other--and if you t d Y"illOwn you would have

Have pity on me, Papa•• • •

But I couldn't help it. 1--1 love him--we love

He's poor--we don't expect to be married yet--

but he's a good man--and it can't be wrong to love

if I had had it to give.

BARRETT

Q-et up.. (He .forcibly loosE;ms her hold ~ hi::; knees,- .. , : ..,." ,., .. , ...•.,.'., "-"""'"

and .she staggers to her feet) Sit there. (He points
---- .--

BARRETT (inexorably)

BARRETT

I'll deal with you later. (To Henrietta) Get up~

I-fENRIETTA (suddenly clasping his knee sand speaking

in a voice of passionate entreaty)

Oh, Papa, please listen to me--pl~ase. I--I'm

not a bad girl--I swear to you I'm not. I know



Wher·e?

Alone?

And--here?
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She drops into it, and sits----
to ~ chair, ~ of table.

d 1 ? (Henrietta is silent) Have you metHere. An a one.

him in this house alone?

listlessly with drooped head) How long has this been

going on? (Henrietta says nothing) Do you hear me? How

long have you been carrying on with this fellow?

We--I--I've met him in the Park, and--and---

And you've been with him often?

I've-~Ifve known him a little over a year.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

BARRETT

BARRETT

BARRETT

HENRIETTA

BARRETT

BARRETT

HENRIETTA

HENRIEI'TA

HENRIETTA

HENRIETTA



Takeit.

Silence: (To Henrietta, his voice hard and cold ~

ice) Now attend to me. Something like this happened

a year or two ago, and I thought I had crushed the devil

in you then. I was wrong. It needed sterner measures

than I had the courage to use. • • • So now, unless I

have your solemn word that you will neither see nor

in any way communinate with this man again, you leave

my house at once, as you are, with nothing but the clothes

you have on. In which case, you will be your own mistress,

and can go to perdition any way you please. But of this

you may be certain. Once outside my doors you will

never again be admitted, on any pretext whatever, so

long as I live. I think by this time you have learnt

that itf.s not my habit to make idle threats, and that I

neyergo back on my word. Very well. You, have your choice.
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BARRETT

'.
BARRETT

So: Furtive unchastity under my own roof--and

abetted by one whom I believed to be wholly chaste

and good. • • •

HENRIETTA

No--~no---

ELIZABETH (fiercely)

How dare you, Papal
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HENRIETTA (after an agonised mental struggle)

Is it nothing to you ttat I--that I shall hate you for

this to the end of my life?

BARRETT

Less than nothing.

HENRIETTA

But-but I must let Captain Cook know that--

BARRETT

I will deal with Captain Cook.

HEN~IETTA (desperately)

But Papa--

BARRETT

lill you give me your word neither to see nor to

communicate with this man again?

HENRIETTA (after ~ pause, in ~ dead voice)

I--~ have no choice.

BARRETT

Give me your Bible, Elizabeth.

ELIZABETH

Why?

BARRETT

I am not prepared to accept your sister's bare promise.

But I think even she would hesitate to break an oath

made with her hand resting on the Word of God. Give

me your Bible.
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My Bible belonged to t~amma. I can't have it used

for such a purpose.

BARRETT

Give me your Bible.

ELIZABETH

No.

BARRETT

You refuse?

<LIZAB3rH (t urning a vlay)

Yes.

(Barrett pulls the bell rope. He comes back to center

front. A pause. No ~ speaks or moves. Wilson enters.

BARRETT

I want you to go to my bedroom and fetch my Bible.

Are ,your hands clean?

WILSON (looking at her hands)

My hands, sir?

BARRETT

Are they clean?

ViILSON (with a t ouch of asperity)

Yes, sir. I've just been helping to bath Flush.

BARRETT

You will find the Bible on the, table beside my bed.
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1ILSON

Very good, sir.

(She goes out. Barrett walts to door, glances at

Henrietta. All three are silent ~ motionless until

she returns.

lilson reenters with Barrett's B~ble. She gives it

to him and goes out.

BARRETT (to Henrietta, crossing and placing the Bible

reverently 2£.. the table)

Come here. (Henrietta rises and gpes to ~ table)

piace your hand upon the Book. (She does so)

Repeat after me: "I give you my solemn ~ord that

I will neither see, nor have any cOMliunication with,

Captain Cook again.

HENRIETTA (in a toneless voice)

I g~ve you my solemn word that I will neither see,

nor have any co~nunication with, Captain Cook again.

BARRETT

You will now go to your room and re.main there until

you have my permission to leave it. CUi thout ~ word,

but with her head held high, Henrietta goes out •.••
-- --- -- -- --
After a pause) Have you anything to say to me, Elizabeth?

ELIZABETH

No.
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BARRETT

ELIZABETH

She does so with an air of

you my friend?

Then I must leave you under my extreme displeasure.

I shall not see you again, I can have nothing to do

You would? And I know I can trust you?

decision. A pause. TIilson enterso

Yes, my friend. I am in dire need of friendship and

help at the moment.

and pulls the bell rope.

with you, until God has softened your heart, and you

repent of your wickedness, and ask for His forgive-

ness, and •••mine.

Your,•.• friend, IIiss?

(He takes his Bible and goes out.

The moment he has closed the door Elizabeth bets up

Shut the door, please. (Wilson does so and crosses to

Elizabeth). (Elizabeth speaks impulsively) Wilson, are

ELIZABETH

WILSON (bewildered)

£LIZA ETH

-,VIL.SON

1--1 don't quite understand, Liss Ba••.• But I'm

that fond of you--I'd do anything to help you.
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ELIZA-BETH

.. ELIZABN.I:H

Of course nobody in this house knowsYes... ..

,. .. ..

RllSh. ..

!vfarry.

ELIZABEDH

We'xe to be married secretly at Mary.le-Bone Church.

Will you come with me?

Lor'. Miss, I should just think not indeed~

WILSON

and nobody must know.

Wilson. next Saturday. I am going to marry Mr. Browning.

WILSON

Yes. indeed. Miss •

Me. Miss, Yes. Miss -- and gladly.

Here ~ With IVlX' II Browning. .. .. ~
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WILSON

WILSON

Directly afterwards I shall return here for a few days.

and......... •

WILSON (in bop.ndless amazement)
- I

ELIZAB:EIeH(with ~ h;ysterical laug;h)

No ~_ no .- no~ Just alone~ith YOll..... Then~ on

the following Saturday, I shall j0~n liJIx. Browning,

and we're going abroad. .. •• We~re going to Italy.
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ELIZABETH

WILSON (~ ~ whisper)
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Will you come with me?

?. . .

.. . .

• Will you come with US?• •

Yes.

Well. Miss. I can't see as how 'I can help myself.

Not that I hold with foreign parts -- I don't. But

husband or no husband. you'd never get to Italy alive

without me.

Yes. Miss.

(Wilson goes 2£1. ~ Elizabeth takes pen~ p~per

~ starts writing rapidly ~ ~ scene closes.

To Italy.

ELIZABETH

WILSON
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ACT V

:PAPA

SCENE I

Elizabeth ~ kneelin~ beside Flush !E~ doS basket ~

fastening a lead on to his collar. She pats his head ab

stractedly. rises. ~ picks ~ ~ little ~eap £f letters in

their envelopes~~ table. ~ throush~~

places~ 2£~ mantelpiece. ~. ~ ~ shuddering

sigh. !h! walks 1Q~ windo~. claspin~ ~ unclaspins ~

hands !E agitation. After standing e!~ window ~ ~

moment. ~ sighs again~ returns 12~ mantelpiec~.

picks ~ ~ letter!~ replaces ~~ ~ ~ £a ~

table. ~ cloak ~ bonnet ~ gloves. ~•• ~ ~ ~

sofa.-
- Wilson purries~ lli~~~ ~velline> rue;s

on her arm. Elizabeth turns to her •
...-- ---. ----- - --
WILSON (crossing to right of chair in center)

Oh. Miss Ba. I'm that sorry~ In my flurry to get the

luggage off to the railway station yesterday I clean

forgot to pack these rugs. And there was heaps. of room

in the carpetbag.

ELIZABETH

Never mind.

WILSON (placin6 ~ ~u6s across ~~ 2! ~ chair)

I do hope we haven't forgotten nothing else.



Miss Ba dear ••••
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WILSON

(Her-

(She goes back to the table) Yon're snre,-----waiting.

and then Mr. Browning will hQve us in his charge.

But, Miss Ba-----

voice drops 1£ ~ ~ confidential~) Yonr hnsband,

Wimpole Street at hat_past three pnnotual. It won't take

ns more than ten minntes to get to Hodgson's Library

man tOok it all down -- the cab to be at the oorner of

When, and Where, the cab was to meet ns?

Lor,'._ Miss. it don't seem possible we'll be in Paris

No •••• (~ con~Qlts ~ watch) Oh, how the time

orawls: We've still as hOQr and a half of this dreadfQl

to-morrow~

Wilson, they qnite nnderstood at the livery stables exactly

ELIZABETH (orossing to right of ~)

And if we have it won't matter much. Mr. Browning insisted

that we shoQld travel as lightly as possible. We shall be

able to get all we need in Paris.

WILSON

ELIZABE.rH

ELIZABErH(tnrning toward Wilson)

Oh, hush~ hnsh~ Don't breathe that word here.

WILSON (orossing ~ front of sofa)

Oh, yes, Miss. I was most particnlar to see that the yonng



Ea. ,
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WILSON

. .

and she should have gone out by

likelihood. to see it again••

exoept ~liss Henrietta

, now. .Still-----

very happy••• (~suddenlY moves to table) Oh. I wish

it were time to go ~ This waiting is killing me,~

'And glad you'll be to see the last of it, I'm sure. Miss

I'm foolishly nervous, but I can't help it. The very

walls seem to be listening. (Turns and takes ~step back

toward Wilson) Thereis'no one in the hOllse, I know,

Oh, Wilson, it's impossible to believe that in little more

than an hour I shall have left this room. never. in all

Miss Henrietta was putting on her bonnet as I oame along the

passage.

Have yOll finished writing you letters. Miss?

ELIZABETH (almost hysteriCally)

Y Y I 've written to them all to tell them what,es. es.

ELIZABETH (crossing ~ right end of sofa)

Yes __ and no•••• I've been very miserable here, and

WILSON

ELIZABETH

WILSON

ELIZABETH (crossing to left end of sofa)------
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WILSON

'?. . .Poetry.

Don't, Wilson, don't~ The very thonght terrifies me~

for almost a week. • • •

I've done and to wish them good-bye. I've jnst been

reading over my letter to ~~. Barrett to see if there

was something I conld add -- something -_ anything. Bnt

I can't think -- I can't 'think.

Least said. soonest mended, Miss (!1!£ ~·chncklipg laugh)

Oh, Miss Ba, I know I shonldn't say snch things _~ but

there's a lot I'd give to be here to-night when the ~~ster

reads yonr lett~r and knows yon lye been a married lady

(She paces ~ center front of sofa and back ~table)

I can see his face -- I can hear his voice. • • Thank God,

we shall be miles and miles away•••• (~!££!! ~ ~_

watch) An honr and twenty minntes still. .Will time never

ELIZABETH (qnickly tnrns on Wilson)

pass?

WILSON (after a panse)

Why don't yon write some po'try. Miss?

ELIZABETH (dnmbfonnded)

WILSON

Yes, 1liss. That Iud make the time pass nicely. I'm saxe.

(Elizabeth breaks !£!£ rather hysterica~ laughter.

Henrietta enters in her shaw~ ~ bonnet. She stops--..=,;;.,.;;;....,;.,.;;.-;;;..... ...... ...........



Elizabeth abruptly stops laughing and looks at her with-- -- ----
frightened eyes.)

ELIZABETH (hastily turning her letters on to their faces)

I -- I thought you had gone out.
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She has a letter in her hand.---- --at chair left of table.

Forme?

Yes.

ELIZABETH

Wilson, I want to speak to :'iss Ba.

front of so fa. )

(Elizabeth turns from Henrietta and crosses to center

(They meet lllcenter stage.)

HENRIETTA (retaining the letter)

Yes. But it's in -- in his hand-writing.

He brought this letter. It's for you.

ELIZABETH (anxiously, reaching out her hand}

(She goes out. Elizabeth crosses to right end of sofa.)

HElffiIETTA (coming toward Elizabeth)

I was just going when I ran into a messenger at the door.

HKJRIETTA

:,ILSON

Captain Cook's?

• HEI'ffi lETTA
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ELIZABETH

Open it, dear.

HE~rnIETTA (tears open the letter and reads)

TtDear Miss Barrett, I· knOV1 I am doing very wrong in

drawing you once again into my, and Henrietta's, affairs.

But the matter is so urgent I am sure you will forgive

me. My regiment has been ordered to Somerset at short

notice -- and I must positively see Henrietta before I

go. If I V:Trot e to her d irec t, ,my let ter w::mld certainly'

be read by Mr. Barrett. I understand he opens all her

correspondence. Hence my trespass on your kindness.

Will you please give Henrietta the enclosed letter, and

believe me your grateful and obedient servant, Surtees

Cook. tI • • • • Somerset • . . (She drops the letter, opens

the enclosure and reads it eagerly. Elizabeth picks up_

the 'letter and tears it into little pieces) What is the

time?

ELIZABETH

A quartet past two.

,HENRIETTA (in a low, tense voice)
--~

You remember Papa threatened to turn me out of the house

unless I swore on the Bible not to write to or see Surtees?

ELIZABETH
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HENRIETTA (defiantly)

r Well. I'mgoing to break that "Bible oath" today.

ELIZABETH (quietll)

Are you. dear?

HENRIErTA (~ defiantll still)

Yes -- an~ I shall glory in breaking it~ Snrtees says

he'll be at -- never mind Where ~ --.. between four and six

-- the only free time he has -- every day nntil he leaves

next Wednesday. We shall all have left here on Monday:

so I must meet him either to-day or to-morrow. I shall

meet him both days. And if Papa asks me where I have

been -- I shall go out of my way to lie to him as often

and as grossly as I can.

ELIZABETH (quietll)

L see. Why do you tell me all this?

HENRIETTA (belligerentll)

Because I want you to say that I'm wicked. deceitful.

perjured. loose woman. so that I can fling the words back

in your face~ (Suddenll throws ~~ round Elizabeth)

Oh. Ba darling. forgive me~ I'm not myself these-days.

I am all love and hate -- and I don't know which is the

worse torture. • ••

ELIZABETH (with passionate tenderness)

My dear. my dear. you think I don't understand~ Oh. but I



daren't ~:ven advise you. '••• (Turns back ~ Henrietta)

But never lose hope -~ never lose courage -- never-----

ELIZABErH

Be quiet.
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Shut the door.

She is in a state of un-- --

he's just come in••••

,
• • • •

(To Henrietta)--

I can do nothing to help you. I

~ (Turns away from Henrietta and crosses to

• •

• •

What is it, Wilson?

Oh, Miss Ba -- Miss Ba

heart ~

left end of sofa)

(~ sisters stare at~. Henrietta astonished.

Elizabeth in terror.). --

do~ I do~ And I feel for you and pity you with all my

Yes __ just this minute. • • • He must 'ave 'eard -

some one must have told him-----

(Henrietta crosses~ shuts the door. She stands in

. front of the d...Q..Q!. she has closed in complete bewilder-

The W~ster. Miss~ He

WILSON

ELIZABErH (!!! ~ whisper)

Papa ••

ment. )

WILSON

ELIZABErH

(Wilson flashes !Ei2.~ ~.

controlled agitation.)

WILSON (gaspingly ~ she crosses to Elizabeth)
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I don't believe that's all. You're as white as a sheet.

HENRIETTA (!££ ~~ lookin~ in bewilderment from one--

• • •

Put away my hat and

it's only that Papa hasn't

There is a knook at the door._.... -- ------

(!£ Wilson. sharply)

Don't speak -- don't ask me anything.

• • •

Nothing. Nothing. It's

trying.

cloak. Quiok.

~o. no. no~

nothing.

You know nothing -- you understand? -- nothing --

But-----

1£ lli· other. takes !:.~ steps toward ~)

But Ba. what on earth is the matter?

been to see me for ten day's now -- ever since __ you re

member-----? And -- and scenes of forgiveness are always

Wilson gasps ~ stops ~ at ~ ~ table. Elizabeth

speaks b£ ~ whisper) Come in. (~olears~ throat)

Come in. (Henrietta has moved to ~~~. Barrett

and starts toward ~.

ELIZAB:h.'rH

(Wilson~ ~~ crosses ~ to center stage.)

HENRIEI'TA

What did Wilson mean? Ba. is there anything I can----~

ELIZABETH (softIl. ~ntenselY)

ELIZb.BE.rH

No. (~Wilson) Those rugs ••• (Wilson picks ~ ~ rugs

HENRIErTA



Wilson?

Nowhere.

BARR:EI'T

. (Elizabeth sits. Barrett, without replying,.Papa.

Where are you going?
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Where have you been?

enters. They ~ all standing in tense attitudes.

Elizabeth commands her voice) You're home early,

looks at each of the three in turn; then crosses to the------ --- - ---

fireplace. Wilson, obviously terror-stricken, slips out

of the ~, the rugs~ her~. Barrett's eyes

fo llow her as she leaves.)

Yes •••• And with you?

BARRETT (to Elizabeth

""lhat's the matter Vii th that girl?

HEJ\1RIETTA

To tea with Aunt Hedley.

BARRETT

Nothing, Papa••••

BARRET~ (after staring broodingly at her for a moment,

he turns to Fenrietta)

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH

:rIE:~RIETTA



BARRETT

Is that the truth?

HENRIErTA

Yes.

BARRETT

YO'll remember your 08. thY

HENRIETTA

Yes.

BARRErT

Have you kept it?

HENRIETTA

Yes.

BARRETT

Are you going to keep it?

HENRIETTA (after .!:. slight pause)

Yes.

199



ELIZABErH

Papa-----

ELIZABETH

Miserable. Papa?

:M.RRErT

Do you suppose I'm happy when I'm bitterly estranged

from all I love in the world? Do you know that night

after night I had to call up all my will power to hold

me.,from coming here to forgive you?
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It's ten days• • •

BARRNfT (~~ 1£!. intense voice)

Because I could bear it no longer.

since last I saw you. • • •

ELIZABETH

Am I to blame for that. Papa?

BARRETT (with restrained fury)

You dare to ask me such a question? Weren't yau a

party in your sister's shameless conduct? Haven't

you encouraged her. Haven't yo~ helped her? Haven't

you defended her? And did you expeot to go scot-free

of my displeasure? (Stopping himself~ ~ violent

gesture) I've not oome to speak about that -- but to

put it behind me -- to forget it -- to forget it••••

I wonder. my child. have you been half so miserable

·these last ten days as your father?
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No.

ELIZABETH

If you'll only listen to me, Eapa, 1----

BARRErT

he want of your face and your voice becumeno longer.

BARRETT (silencing her with ~ abrupt gesture)

All my will power, I tell you -- all my sense of duty

and right and justice. . • • But to-ddY, I could bear it.

ELIZABErH

But. Papa----

BARRETT

No. (~moves to the center window and stands there, his

a torment. I had to come. I am not so strong as they

think me. I had to come. And I d~spise myself for

coming -- despise myself -- hate myself••••

ELIZi BETH

No -- no~ (Suddenly rises ~ Euts ~ hands ££~

shoulders) Oh, Papa, can't you see, won't you ever see,

that strength may be weakness, and your sense of justice

and right and duty all mistaken and wrong?

BARRETT (hoarsely, taking ~ hands~ his shoulders)

Mistaken and wrong? What do you mean? ••• (Quickly

.stoPEinS her ~ speakins) No, be silent. Do.n't

answer me. • • • ~tistaken and wrong? You don't know what

you're saying.



No ~ No ~

ELIZABETH (sharply. ~ she jumps to her feet)
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back towards her. A pause. ~ turns) If there were even

a vestige of truth in what you say. my whole life would

be a hideous mockery. For always -- through all mis

fortunes and miseries -- I've been upheld by knowing. be

yond a doubt. what was right. and doing it unflinchingly.

however bi tter the consequences. •.• And bitter they've

been -- how bitter. only God knows ~ It's be,en my heavy

cross that those whom I was given to guide and rule have

always fought against the right that I knew to be the

. .

• •out -- and fear took its place -- fear ••

right -- and was in duty bound to impose upon them••

(crossing to right end of sofa) Even you. Even your

mother.

ELlZABErH (in ~ whisper)

:My mother?

BARRETT

Yes. ~our mother. • • • But not at first. • • • You

you. my eldest child. were born of love and only love.

But the others -- long before they came the rift had be

gun to open between your mother and me. Not that she ever

opposed me -- never once. Or put into words what she felt.

She was silent and dutiful and obedient. But love died



BARRETT

She? -- She? ••• And what of me? What of me?

ELIZABETH (quickly turning to him)--

(In a low,---

• • •

She was my wife.

• •

• • •

it's horrible (She sits

-- it's horrible.

What's love? •••

••• Forget it child ••

• • •

•You -- you don't understand.

frightened e~es) Don't look at me like that.

that.

• • •

on the sofa)---

Love?

-~ him) Oh, it's horrible

ELIZABETH (!£ ~ horrified whisper)

And all those children ••• born in fear ••• (She turns

(~ ~ shuddering ~. ~ covers ~~~~

hands. )

BARRETT (aghast ~ embarrassed)

Ba, my dear __ don't -- don't -- don't ••• I -- I

shouldn't have spoken -- I shouldn't have told you all

Take your hands from your face •••• (~gentlY touches

~ wrists. ~ starts away ~ ~t looking ~ ~~

You? • •• Oh, Papa. then you -- you still loved her -

after her love for you had died?

R~RErT (b£ ~ muffled voice, looking aside)

And all because I saw the right -- and did it.

ELIZABETH (b£ ~ l£! voice, starin~ before ~)

Oh••• oh. dear God. what she must have suffered.

BARRETT
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You understand me?

I won't listen to you~

Bow

how dare you speak of it in the same

thick voice, averting ~ eyes) You don't understand.

should you? You b10W nothing of the brutal tyranny of

passion, and how even the strongest and best are driven by

breath as-----

Henrietta's love

brought into your dream of life. Do you suppose I should

have guarded my house like a dragon from this so-oalled

love if I hadn't known, from my own life, all it entails of

cruelty and loathing and degradation and remorse? •••

(~ pulls himself together) With the help of God, and

through years of tormenting abstinence, I strangled it in

myself. And so long as I have breath in my body, I'll keep

it away from those I was given to protect and care for.

it to hell. Would you. have abetted you sister in her--- __

ELIZABETH (fiercely)

BARRErT (brutally)

Her love? You ignorant little fool~ Vmat do you know

of love? Love~ The lust of the eye -- the lowest urge of

the body-----

ELIZABErH (springing to her feet)

BARRETT (seizing ~ ~l ~ foroing her ~~~ ~)

You must -- you shall~ It's time a little reality were
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I -- I forgive you freely, my child. •• We must turn over

because I feel that you acted in innocence and ignorance.

plainly

And

(he takes-

• •

Why are you. .

I understand you. • • •• • •

and forget what was on it •••

You're -- cold as ice.

Yes -- I understand you.

this ugly page

am utterly resolved to maintain in rnw home ••

lest your very innocence should smirch the purity I

Very well. (~pause. Elizabeth~ ~uite still,

looking befo!"e~. ~ ~ speak,s again lli ,voice

has changed) This has been a hatef~l necessity.

(He sits beside her on the sofa) I had to speak
-- ---

Never. forget -- but --- And yet. perhaps that's as well.

(~ sudden urgency) But. for God's sake. my darling.

don't let this raise any further barrier betweenus~

I've told you how all these past months I've seemed to

feel you slipping little by little away from me••••

Your love is all I have left to me in the world.

ELlZABErH (!1! ~ .!.21! voice. lookin£ ~ .fE:ll. !Eo ~ ~)

BARRErT

I shall never forget what you have said.

ELI ZABFr H

You had ~~mma's love once. You might have had the love of

~~)

trembling?

ELIZABETH (drawing ~~ mm ~)

BARRETT
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BARRETT

(He draws her
........- < ........ ----..0-

you don't knowhow I pi tjT you. • • •

I oantt bear it .... - I oan't bear any more ..... Let me go.

Dh. Papa, you

.nothing and no one to oome between us.

all your ohildren.

s tiffen,ing 10rrn 1:E12. pi,S arms) My child, my darling, you

want me to be happy. The only happiness I shall ever know

isallyoq.rs to give or take. You must look up to m<? and

d.epend on me. and lean on me. You must share your

t1"loughts with me, your hopes, your fears, your prayers.

I want all your heart and all you soul ... • ..

(~p_Old§ he:r~ssio.natell £10s~: she ~a!1~ §:.waty ~.

hilfi. ,,~ fao,e. aF!3-Y'lP with ,fear .~ ;pain.

ELIZABNlJH(s 0 bb,inglty)

BARRETT (roughlz)

Pity? I don't want pity. • • • But if I should ever lose

you or your love--~ (E! seize,S ~ unwilJ..!..ng hands) My

darling~ next week we shall have left this house, and I

hope we shall never return here. I've grown to loathe it.

In our new home we shall draw olose to eaoh other again.

The~B will be little to distraot you in the oountry --

Yes. if I'd played the ooward's part, and taken the easier

way. and shirked my duty. I'd rather be hated by the

whole world than gain love like that.

ELIZABETH (ig. ~ broken voiC~)



(_He ~,oosens h_is embrace. and she falls f~ . _ _ ay;a:t ~ !£!g.

~~ ~overing her~. ~ rise~ ~ bends over her.---
BARRErT

BARRETT

• •
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To-night •••• (She turns and-

• • •

(~ kisses ~ forehead gently. ~

I must go ~t once -- I must go -- I must go.

. . .

• • •

whispers)

will.

Pray for me? • • •

Please.

goes~. ~~~ ~ moment looking pefore ~.

~ ~. ~ frigh~ened e~es. round lli~· lli

her arm.--

(§h! gets £E quickly. ~ fetches ~ cloak ~ bonnet

~~ wardrobe. going to right of ~.

(Wilson enters, stealthily ~ hurriedlil., ~ rugs .Q!!

looks ~ ~~) Yes, pray for me to-night -- if you

I shall pray for you.

ELIZABETH (half to herself)--

Shall I see you again to-night?

ELIZABETH (~ before)

Not to-night.

BARRErT

Forgive me. dear. I've said too much. I was carried

away. I'll leave you now.

ELIZABETH (!£ ~ whisper)



WILSON
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WILSON

Where did I put those letters? (Crossing to table) Ah.

here. • •• (Spreading~ ££! 2£ ~ table) Fetch your

cloak and bonnet. Quick.

For God's sake. Miss-----

WILSON (crossing to right of table)
----

Hefs gone to:the study.

ELIZABErH (putting .2£ ~ bonnet)

We must go. Now. At o,nce.

Walk about the streets. Nuss? You can't -- you can't.

Besides -- the ~asterrs at home. He may see us leaving.

But. Ydss Ba-----

Then we must walk about the streets. I canft stay here

any longer. Ifm frightened. Ifm frightened. Fetch your.

cloak and bonnet.

ELI~BErH

At once. Help me on with my cloak.

(Wilson puts the rugs ~ of ~~~ goes ~ W)
WILSON (helping her with her wraps)---

But the cab won't be there yet -- not for an hour.

Besides---__

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH



I daren't. Miss. I daren't.

ELIZABETH

Then I must go alone.

WILSON

You can't do that.

ELIZABETH (~ ~ompelling earnestness. crossing to Wilson)

Wilson. things have passed between my father and me

which force me to leave this house at once. Until

today I didn't realize quite how unforgivably I.have

been driven to deceive him. Until to-day -- I've

never really known him. He's not like other men.

He's -- dreadfully different. • •• I I ~an't say

any more. • •• If you want to draw back you need

never reproach yourself. This after all. is no affair

".

WILSON

But if he sa.w us leaving----

ELIZABETH

We must chance that.

WILSON

But. Miss Ba-----

ELIZABETH

He can't stop me. I don't belong to him any more. I

belong to my husband. Papa can kill me. But he can't

~top me.

WILSON
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And now slip downstairs and see whether the stlldy door is

I'll fetch my cloak and bonnet at once. Miss. (~lizabeth

pllts ~ ~ round Wilson's~~ kisses~) Oh.
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--Elizabeth crosses back to

• • •

'.
of yours. But I must go now.

Yes. Wliss.

~ ~. _~ looks rOllnd ~~~~ indescribab;I.e

Yes. Miss.

Shllt.

(Wilson ~oes ££!. leaving ~~ 2pen. Elizabeth

crosses to Flush. ~ickS ~~. stands~ him llnder-

table and spreads ~ ~ letters. making ~ ill

visible. ~. ~ ~ ribbon .2E. ~pich ~ ~ h~EB.. ~

draws ~ wedding rins~~ bosom. ~ crosses ~

front .2!~. ~ slips 1:.! .9E. !£~ finger; looks

!1 ~ !£! ~ moment; ~ Elllls ££ ~ gloves. Wilson

reenters. softll ~ gllickll. !£ cloak ~ bonnet.

(Wilson goes ££! quickly.

WILSON

WILSON

ELIZABETH

I am quite ready. YOll take the rugs. Wilson. I had

better carry Flush.

WILSON (breathlessly. ~icking ~ rll~s)

ELIZABErH
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ELIZABETH

Very well.

(~ passes ~. ~ W~lson follows. closing ~~

softl~ after ~.

Then the scene--~ ~ moment ~~ stands empty.

slowll closes.

expression ££ ~~. On sudden thought. she turns.

comes back to the bookcase. touches it affectionately and-- - -
turns ~~. reluctantly. Wilson reenters)

WILSON (!£ ~ whisper)

The door's shut -- and all's quiet.
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(~ looks ~~~ letter. ~~ transforme~~

terror ~ excitement; ~ suddenly~~ 2a~

~~ goes ial£ shrieks ~ peals £1 hysteriual

laughter. ~ noise ~ appalling.

After ~ moment there ~ voices ~ steps outside, ~

George, Charles, ~ Ootavius enter almost simultaneousll.

George ~ dressed !£r dinn~r; ~ ~ other !!£~ a£l
~ finished their toilet.

ARABEL (££ entering, moving to center stage)

Ba dear, I want----- (~realises~ room's emptiness

~ stares bewildered around~. ~ e~e~ lisht ~ ~

letters Elizabeth ~~. Leavin~ ~~ open, ~

goes i£~ table and looks §:.!~. ~ pic;k~ ~ !.

letter, ~ whispers, visibll agitated) For me ••••

What can it mean••• ? (she crosses to ~, tears open

_~ letter, ~ reads!! !!!h little gasping exclamations)

An hour or---

No. • • • ~
,

• •Married.. •

ACT V

PAPA

SCENE II

, .
• •No, no. •

Oh. • • ~

,
• • •

• • •

~ curtain rise~ ££ ~ still emptl ~.

Oh.

Oh.



GEORGE

Arabel~ What on earth-----

Be quiet~ (Slaps ~~ again) Fetoh some water some
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• • •

. .

Eau-de-Cologne.

one ••

OCTi VIUS

GEORGE (taking his position at right side of Arabel)

Arabel ~

(Alfred. Septimus. ~ Henry. 1!£ £!~ dresse~t ~

other withou~ ~ ~ oollar. enter hurriedl~. ~

assume their positions upstage in the baok of the sofa.)

ALFRED (standing ~ right of Oooy)

What's the matter?

OCTAVIUS (taking..§;. posi tiQn §..1i r ight ~ Arabel)

High-strikes~ B-by Jove~

(Axabel laughs QQ.

GEORGE (taking 2E.i g,f~ hands ~ slapping l~)

stop that. Arabel~ Stop it at onoe~

ARABEL (~ gasping. ~ shrieking)

Married -- gone -- married -- gone-----

(~ goes ~ another ~ peal £! laughter.

GEORGE

CHARLES (taking his position baok and ~ ~ Qt Arabel)

For God's sake ~



(Henrietta suddenly pushes ~ asiq~. seizes Arabel ~

~ shoulders ~ vigorously shakes~. Henrietta takes

her position at right of sofa)

HENRIETTA

Arabel~ Arabel~ Pull yourself together at once~

(Henriett~ enters .!!!. ~ cloak ~ bonnet. ~ stands

~ ~ moment. wide-eyed t~kin~ .!!!. ~ scene)
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• • •

. .. .

Answer me~ ••• Wherels• • •

,
• •

'Where's Ba?• • • •

Ba?

Married••

She's married -- shels,gone -- married -- gone.

Married and gone -- married and gone.

(She moans and sobs.- --

,Arabel -- what do you mean?

OCTAVIUS (standing to left of George)---

1~rried and gone -- she's mad~

-.

ARABEL (gaspingu)

HENRY (standin~ ~ right of Alfred)

Is Ba ill?' Arabel~

GEORGE (taking Arabel El ~ shouldet )
(

Realisation hegins 1£~ ££~ brothers.

CHARLES (at ~ ~ sofa)

What does she mean? Where's Ba?

SEPTI~illS (at back of sofa)----
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(Consternation among the brothers and amazed exclamations:

-- ":Married~1I --"NJ.arried~" -- "It can't be true~1I __ Robert

open ~ reads). George -.;. Henry -- Alfred -- Septimus __

Charles.

(~ pand!3 ~~ ~ letter which .!§. g,u,ickly torn open ~

• • •

"Impossi-

• • •

/

She's

She -- she's gone.

• •

Those letters---__• •

(Hands a letter to Henrietta. She tears it---.... --- ......................._~

Browning~II -- "Good God~II ••

She -- she's gone ••

written to -- to all of us ••••

~-for you.

ble ~ II __ 111.Jfarr ied ~ II __ IIA week ago-----"

read with muttered exclamations: "Good God~"
-.--..- ....-.-.... I ........

ARABEL (gaspingly)

llJarried. • • •

She -- she~s m-m-married N~. Robert Browning.

HENRIETTA (!£ ~ ~hisper. sitting ~ Arabel)

HENRIETTA (!£ Arabel. ~ ~ still sobbins)

Where is she?

ARA.BEL

(Octavius has pounced ££ ~ letters.

OC'rAVIUS

GEORGE

Yes. she was married last Saturday.

OCTAVIUS (holding :1E ~ le,tter. ~ he c,rosses back to ~t Q.!.

~) And this letter is for P-papa.

{.2:, ,frightened silence falls 2£~. On,1l Henrietta looks



HENRY
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OCTAVIUS

He looks at- -
Then Barrett.-

No one stirs.--

• • •

Is he in?

P-P-papa.

~ assemble,d family £_ster!!, amazement.

hears ~ sound £f approachin~ footsteps.

!a evenin~ dress. appears 2a ~ threshold.

What is the meaning of this? (li£ ~ stirs ~ replies)

Who was making that hideous noise just now? (~o ~ stirs

~ replies) Why are you gentlemen half-dressed? (~~

What's to be d-done?

Dressing for dinner.

GEORGE

before ~~~ insorutable smile ££ ~ 1a ce.

ARABEL (!£ ~~shuddering whisper)

SEPTIIVlUS

Some one must give him Ba's letter.

HENRIETTA (.!.!! ~ olear voioe. standing and :reaching for the

letter)

BARREICT

Let me. I should love to.

ARABEL (!£ ~ terrified whisper)

Oh. hush -- hush. • • •

( Sh~L points tremblin~ll ~ ~~. Oeey drops the

letter. They all~ their breath. 1£~ pause ~.
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She left letters for all qf us. This is yours. (~

eyes fixed £g~ ~. ~ slowll takes ~ letter~

her. ~ ~ about 1£ open ~ ~~ suddenly seize!! hi§.

~~ ••• passionatell. entreatinsly) You must forgive

(~ looks ~ ~ steadill ~ ~ moment; ~ p~ts ~

away ~~. ~ opens ~ reads ~ letter. Nothins

~ ~ qnickened breathipg betrays ~ fury 2! emotions

seethins !£ £!!!!.' ~~. ~ ~~ ~ raises II
~~ letter. _~ ~ ~hite~. ~ stands motionless.

staring before ~.~ mechanicalll folding ~ ~-

• •

• •I pity you ••

forgive her ••

but for yours~ I thought I

I pity you

What do you mean?• • •Left me.

her -- not for her sake

hated you. but I don't.

And if you've any pity for yourself

stirs £! replies. ! pause. ~ sharpll) Where is

Elizdbeth?(! silence. ~ passes ~~~. stopping

~ stage center. ~ ~ stifled ~. Arabel rises ~

clings £g 1£ Henrietta's~) Do you hear me? ••••

(!£ Henrietta) Vfuere is your sister?

HENRIErTA (Feleasing herself~ Arabel ana picking ~ ~

letter; she walks ~ !2 Barrett at stage center)

She left you this letter.

BARRErT (Without touchins !!. in ~ !£! voice. ~~ ~_

coming ~~)

HENRIETTA.



But-----

BARRErT' (slightly raising ~ voice)

You will take it to the vet -- to-night. • • • You under-

front of it with his baokto the room and his hands- ---~~~ - ---- ........-, - ----- .

£!~ shoulders shows 1ba1 ~ ~ breathing quick11 ~
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I'll have

The movement--,,.;;.;;;:;;,;;,.;;;,..;..

You understand me?

(! smile £! indescrib-• •

(! pause)

He turns and walks to the window -
....-.-. ---- - - ---- -'

Her dog. •

To-night.

Octavius.

• •

He throws ouen the window and stands in---- .....-..-- - -- ...--

• • •

No one stirs.-----

folding the letter.

center, ~ his gait somehow gives ~ impression~

~ 1!! blind.

clasped behind h1E!, graspins lli letter.

Her dog must be destroyed~ At once.

her dog.,. • •

~ ugliness flickers across ~~) Yes

heavil~.

stand me? • •

Sir?

Yes -- yes.

BARRETT (ominously)

You understand me?

OC~VIUS (desperatell)

I really d-don't see what the p-poor little beast has

d-done to-----

OCTAVIUS

BARRErT (~1£ himself, turnins~~ window)

HENRI:EIrTA

BARRErT
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HE~mIETTA (vainly trying to control the triumph in her voice)'

In her letter to me Ba writes that she has taken Flush

wi th her • .

(A silence. Barrett stands perfectly still. Staring

straight before him and mechanically tearing Elizabethts

letter into little pieces, which drop to his feet.

THE mD
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CHAPTER III

DIRECTING THE PLAY

Yes

Are you free evenings?

C"",8052

Telephone

ELIZABETH BARRETT

Address

2524 No. 7th

Name

Joy 11right

Casting. The Barretts of Wimpole Street is one of

the most famous and best beloved plays of our modern theatre.

Its general appeal has been time-tested through fifteen

years of triumphant performances by ICatharine Cornell on

the stage and by Norma Shearer in the films. It was an

excellent play for prof~ssionals, but it was generally

believed that it was not suitable 'for non-professional

presentation.

A week before starting to cast the play the director

posted notices stating the dates for try-outs and announc

ing the fact that play copies could be checked-out from the

office for reading.

For try-outs, sheets of paper were prepared for each .

character in the piay, and all persons int?rested in read

ing a part were asked to sign their names to the sheet

carrying the name of the character for Wllich they wanted

to try-out. Following is an example of one of these sheets: '
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The information on the sheets proved exceedingly

helpful in as~embling the cast that was eventually chosen.

Before the try-outs the director tried to analyze

each character carefully· s~ that he would be as familiar

as possible with each one. As the characters and the play

were studied more carefully, it VIas r.ealized that the

casting of The Barretts of VVimpole street was not going

to be as difficult as the first readings suggested it

might. be. The part of Elizabeth did present a problem

since her characterization must have strength and under

standing. She is on the stage from the time the play be

gins until it ends, except for the short last scene. In the

full script, Elizabeth has over five-hundred lines. Mr.

Barrett had. to be played by a man vvi th a deep voice and

with features that would lend themselves to character make

up, H~, too, must be a strong character since the plot

revolved around his domineering rule of the family. The

role of Bobert Browning called for a pleasant, sincere in

dividual with Vitality and spirit. With the exception of

the two doctors, all other characters in the play are young,

and seven of them have very small parts.

The director felt that finding the best possible cast

for the production was of parslllount importance and that

extreme care mtwt be taken. Much consideratiqn was given

to -the scenes to be read as try,.;.out passages so that they
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pp. 45-55

pp. 86-89

pp. 75-78

PP. 125-129

PP. 141-142

pp. 145-146

Scenes

PI'. 31-34

PP .. 151-175

pp. 59-67

ppo 116-123

PP. 12-20

pp. 131-136

would be truly representative of each character. Follov\L

ing are the s6enes selected for readings at try-outs:

Characters

1. Elizabeth, M:r. Barrett·

2. Elizabeth,Mr. Barrett

3.. Elizabeth, Browning

4. Elizabeth, Browning

5. Elizabeth, Arabel, Henrietta

6. T~. Barrett, Elizabeth, Henrietta

7. Bella, Elizabeth, Bevan,

Henrietta, Octavius, Arabel

8. Bella, Elizabeth, Mr. Barrett

9. Dr. Chambers, Dr. Ford-Waterlow

10 .. Gook, Henrietta, Elizabeth

11. Wilson, Elizabeth

12. Ill1~son, Elizabeth

No scenes were selected for reading by the remaining

brothers since they played such minor roles.. Selections

for these bit parts were made from the indiViduals who

read the lines of the major male characters.

The number of lines for each character were counted

alid a chart {Page 223)'was made showing the number of lines

per person for each scene and for the entire show. It is

difficult/to jUdge the amount of memorization by merely

reading through a play. Sinoethe amount of memorization
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Act Act Act Act Y ActY To·ta./
]I IU II! 5cer7~ / Sce17e2 Lines

/36 /03 /03 60 5/0
B 39

27 5 /5 27 9/
3/ 8 56 18 B /63
4- /6 22- 7 7/
28 8 45

Z 6
/ 4-

2- 6
2 -8
7 /7

44 51 30 6 /66

/9 33 52
/7 17

13 /3 ,

63 45 33 /41
25 2.5

L ineChdrt

6

4

35

17

3/

22

10

42

lOB

Act
I

HenrYetta.

5epl/mU5

ArJve/

EI/za..beth
Chambers

Wildon

, Octa. viii 5 .
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is one of the deciding factors in the selection

of a cast, the chart was helpful in casting the show.

The director was fortunate in casting sisters who

resembled one another to play the parts of Elizabeth and

Henrietta. The girl chosen for Elizabeth was an older

student who was doing some graduate s.tudy. She was a well

seasoned actress, having acted in college productions at

Indiana University and Jndiana state. Also, she had enact

ed many roles for the local co~nu~ity theatre. Her voice and

physical features were especially suitable for this part.

Since she carried the bulk of the show, it Was felt that

she was an exceptionally good choice, and the final perfor

mances came through with the proof. Henrietta was played by

a freshman in college but she had a long list of roles to

her credit. She had taken major parts in hich school, chil

dren'S ,theatre, and community theatre plays. Henrietta, who

. is described as tta beautiful, high-spirited, blooming girl",

fitted all the qualifications.

NIT. Barrett should be tla well-set-up, handsome man of

sixtylf. He is further described as If-a 'possessed man'; a

domestic despot; a warped and wounded Puritan who, lacking

purity, must torture in puri ty' s nam.e tt
• It was first

thought that it would be impossible for a college student

to lay this role and that it would be necessary to bring

in an older man for the part.. HO 'livever, try.... outs revealed
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that a returned veteran of the war could handle the part>

most capably•. He was somewhat older than the average

student, having had his college education interrupted to

serve in the Air Corps. His voice was exceedingly mature,

and his features were such as to lend themselves to character

make-up •. He, too, had appeared· in nutnerous productions of

the Sycamore Players.

Browning is, the script suggests, tta· dark, handsome man

in the middle thirties. His mariner is sincere and ardent;

his speech.rapid, voluble, and emphasized by free gestures".

The man cast in this role met all these requirements. Even

though he was only twenty years of age, his physical char-

acteristics and mannerisms suggested a more mature individual.

Arabel, ElizabethTs other sister, is a utall, dark,

se~iouS womanu and since she did not attract suitors, must

have been slightly unattractive. The girl cast for this·

part did not answer this description, but she was a good

actress and through the help of careful make-up and drab
,

costuming, she made a more than adequate Arabel.

Wilson, the maid~ is na fine capable-looking girl in

the middle twenties1f • The girl playing this role '\tyas a.

dark-haired, wholesome indiVidual who fit the part to

perfection. She was able to portray for the audience the

idea of the capable, mistress-loving servant •.

Bella is ttan eXQuisite1.y pretty, exquisitely turned-
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out little creature, voluble, affected, sentimental, with a

constitutional' inability to pronounce her r t stl" The girl

cast for this part was particularly well-adapted to the

role physically; she was blonde, petite, and pretty.

Ilf[r. Bevan is depic ted as tl:a model of deportment, in

wardly and outwardly. He affects a magnificent Kruger

beard; and his voice and manner are as beautifully rounded

as his legs!t.. The selection of a person for this role was

fairly simple after hearing try-outs. The person selected_

was a deliberate individual with a polished manner of speak

ing. His height and black hair made a desirable contrast

between him and his fiance.

Captain Surtees Cook is tta huge, handsome, whi sleered,

frank':'faced mann" The director chose an athlete for this

par~. This was his first experience in acting, but he

surpassed all expectations with hi$ performance. His

natural rate of speech was perfect for the bashfUl, hes

itant lover of Henrietta. Even though his part was small,

he m.ade a lasting impression on the audience.

Doctor Chambers and Dr. Ford-Waterlow were men well

past middle age. Two boys of short stature, one stocky

and one slight, were cast in these parts. It was a problem

for the make-up crew to supply the required age.

The six Barrett brothers were all more or less alike

except for Ocoy, who was the youngest and stammered slightly.
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Since the sisters ranged in height from five feet four

and ~ne-half ihches to five feet eight and one-half inches,

the brothers were carefully chosen with an eye to\'vard height.

The father was a man of average height, and the extreme tall

ness of his sons gave added emphasis to the father's twist

ed character. The oldest brother meEl,sured six feet four

inches, and the heights of the other boys stair-stepped down

to Occy who was five feet eleven inches tall.

It would be well to add here that the cast was informed

that it was only a tentative cast. This was done to stimulate

a competitive spirit and to avoid hurting anyone's feelings

if it became necessary to make any changes in the cast during

rehearsals.

Rehearsals. Production dat2s for the season's shows are

set for the full year with between three to four weeks as

the usqal time spent on rehearsals. The number of rehearsals

and the number of days of rehearsal for each play are decided

upon by the director, depending upon the length and difficulty

of the play to be produced. It was decided that four weeks

should be used for this play with tVlen ty-three rehearsals.:B'ive

of these were set aside as dress rehearsals in order to get

the actors and actresses accustomed to the period costmaes •.

Prior to the dra'fting of the rehearsal schedule, a graphic

representation, shown on Pages 228, 229, and 230, Was made of
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crew heads:

be~ore dress rehearsals.

Rehearsals were arranged so that. there waS a minimum

Block Act I and Act V, S 2
Act I, Act V, S 2, and Block
Act II
Act II (to p.50), Act I,
Act V, S 2
Acts I, V, S 2~ II (to p.59)

Act II, Block III (to 97)
Repeat

AOTS

e,-D.B.B.

S.T.

S.T.

PLACE

S.U.B.B.
S.T.

DATE TDv1E

Oct. 21, lVI. 7 : 00
22 , T. 7: 00

23, W. 4 :30

25, ]]', 1: 00

28, lVI. 7 :00

REHEA..BSAL SCHEDULE for I1Tlffi BARRETTS"

Was able to plan the rehearsal schedule.

~ 231

all the acts of the play. These charts helped immeasurably

in showing what characters appeared in the various scenes.

early to rehearse their scenes, and then they were excused.

Since Elizabeth's and Browning's scenes required no

of characters left sitting around waiting for their scenes

to be rehearsed. The Barretts of Wimpole street is peculiar

in the fact that many characters have very small parts, appear-

ing only once or twice. Groups which appeared together came

other characters, they were rehearsed alone. The scenes

were not brought together in proper sequence until shortly

readily found. With the aid of these charts the director

'Too, small scenes which are not apparent in reading are
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Oot. 29, T. 7:00 S.T. Act III (to p.97), I and

30,
possibly II

vI. 4:30 SlOT. Block Act IV
31, T. 4:00 Workshop .Aot IV

,Nov. 1, F. 1:00 S.T. Acts IV, III (to P. 97 ) ,
Repeat IV

4, M. 7:00 S.U.B.B. Aots I, II, III, IV
5, T. 7:00 S.T. Block Act V, S 1, Repeat

Eliz. an6 Browning's scenes
6, W. 7:00 S.T. Acts V, IV, I, II, possibly III
7, T. 7:00 S.T. Acts I, .11, III, IV, V
8, F. 7:00 S.T. Acts I, II, III, IV, V

11, M. 7:00 S.T. Acts I, II, III, IV, V
12, T. 7:00 S.T. Aots I, II, III, IV, V
13, vr. 7:00 S.T. Acts I, II, III, IV, V
14, i]} • 7:00 S.T. Acts I, II, III, IV, V

15, F. 1:00 S.T. Dress Rehearsal
15, F. 7:00 S.T. Dress Rehearsal
16, S. 1:00 S.T. Dress Rehearsal
17, S. 1:00 S.T. Dress Rehearsal
18, 1([. 7:00 S.T. Dress Rehearsal

19, T. 6:00 S.T. Performance
20, • 6:00 S.T. Performance
21, T. 6:00 S.T. Performance
22, F. 6:00 S.T. Performance
23, s. 6:00 S.T. Performance

S.U.B.B. Student Union Building
S.T. Sycamore Theatre

vnth such a schedule the director was able to keep

inter'est at a high level and was able to elimina te many long

tedious evenings of rehearsals for the minor characters.

Blocking of stage Actions. Since an acting version of

The Barretts of Wimpole street had not been released, it was

n~cessary to work out all the stage directions from the read

ing version of the play. The director did not want to plan

thes~ actions during rehearsals becau(3.e it would be time
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The procedure used for the pre-rehearsal blocking of

action was the model-set method. In designing the scene an

exact model of the set was made. (The details of making the

model will be discussed in Chapter IV, entitled tlTechnical

Directiontt ). The action was blocked by means of the model

and small figures--in this case the director secured some

toy soldiers that were made to the same scale as the model

set. The lines were read, and the toy figures were moved

through the actions.

Particular care was given to the blocking. 2 Areas on

the stage that were to be lighted more brightly than others

were marked on the stage floor of the model set. These were

the areas in which the important actions were to take place •

. Itwas necessary to keep the action within these areas. Care

had to be ~iven to the grouping of the characters when several
~. . . .

, 2 Bl.66lting as a stage term means. that an actor has placed
himselfJ:jetween the audience's line of vision and another
actor ontliestage.



of actors left and the next came on.

Beeause Elizabeth had to lie on the sofa through the

.:3Astage pic~u:re is ~he grouping within a given space
of severala~tors 1n relatlon to other objebt~ on the stage
to produce an effect.

keep to a minimum blank periods on the stage while one set

first two acts, as much action as possible had to be worked

out for the other characters. During these first. two acts

it was ~lso a problem to move the characters across the stage

exchange of greeting. Also, careful timing was necessary to

only one entrance, so it was imperative to plan entrances

and exits exactly in order to prevent the cast from passing

one another in the doorway when lines did not call for an

.
to the sofa where Elizabeth was lying and to a.rrange them so

,that they could be seen and heard by the audience without up

staging Elizabeth. Her sofa was placed at stage left facing

the entrance on stage right. In order to balance the stage

it was necessary to plan the action which did not center

around Elizabeth either on stage right or center stage"

were on the stage at the same time. stage pictures3 were

devised for various scenes with an eye toward pointing-up

,of dramatic scenes. Movements had to be planned so that

characters would not get.into one anotherts way while on the

stage. Getting people on and off the stage offered a special

problem. The set, representing a bed.-si tting room, had
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capable type of servant e The girl playing this role was

very good, but she lacked imagination in devising stage

business for herself; therefore, definite tasks were blocked

out for her during rehearsals.

Positions for the scene s in 'Vvhich the brothers appeared

called for more organization than the original plans. It

was a problem to move them across the stage and place them

in positions that kept them in the group picture. It ~as also

a problem to keep them out of the paths of action, especially

when other actors were giving lines e

Another spot that required special attention was the

polka scene. George and Henrietta had to end their dance

so that they faced the doorway as Elizabeth cried, UPapa!".

This bit of action had to be carefully timed and rehearsed

many times to acquire the desired perfection.

C4anges in positions and actions were made throughout

the rehearsals whenever it was felt that they could be

improved. By sitting out in the theatre the director saw

many changes and additions that could be made. Later the

u'se of costumes required even more changes in posit iOllS.

Some colors clashed and had to be kept as far apart as pos

sible. Also, the girls had to rehearse in the costumes

in order to appear gracefnl'in them. Learning how to lift

the skirts and how to walJr in them reqnired time and practice.

The women in the cast, particularly the maid, were coached
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to walk with short, qUick steps to give the effect of skimming

across the st~ge.

Flush, the dog in the show, was brought in for rehearsals

as soon as the cast started rehearsing the scenes of the play

in their proper sequence. This helped the production immeasur

ably, It was necessary to teach the cast how to hold Flush

and this gave her a chance to become acquainted with the char

acters. It was discovered that the business concerning Flush

took more time than had been allowed at rehearsals before the

dog was used. Flush, being a very intelligent animal, became

an apt pupil and was very easily trained for her role. Per

haps the biggest drawback in rehearsing with her for such a

long period was that she became too familiar with the cast

and began to use the stage as a place to romp. She was very

docile and quiet when we first used her. She was a source of

some trouble as rehearsals progressed. With a few minor changes

in lines, the part of the dog could be omitted from the play,

but the director felt that the dog added to the general pic

ture of the play. Certainly the little amount of extra time

spent in using her more than "paid off" in the final production.

Tempo. Heffner, Selden, and Sellman say:

Tempo means th~ degree of speed or slowness at
which a piece or passage moves; the rate o~ speak
ing. Every play has a general tempo that lS part
of its effect, and whether it be comedy or trag-

·edy the tempo is individual to that co~position,
But the general tempo of a whole plaYls a complex



A slow tempo was used for most of the father's scenes along

with recorded mood music. However, special care was given to

matter. It is an integration of varying tempos of
different scenes, and of tempo varying within single
scenes. 4
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acts, it was necessary to increase the tempo of the speeches

to keep the audience's interest at a high peak. To prevent

monotony, it was necessary to vary the tempo carefully. All

~he lesser scenes were played rapi,dly, and all the more impor

tant scenes were stressed with a slower pace.

In the scene where Henrietta and George danced the

~olka, all the children were gay and happy, and the tempo

Was rapid to help capture the mood of gaiety. But with the

the scenes so that they would not become melodramatic.

All of Browning's scenes were played with dash and vital-

ity., the tempo being exceedingly rapid.

Treatment of Dict.ion. The wrong type of stage diction

has probably, more than any other thing, labeled non-profes-

~ntrance of Mr. Barrett, the fast tempo was iflmediately killed,

and the scene was played with a slow tempo to strenghthen and

enhance, the father's puritanical and forbidding character"

The Barretts of Wimpole Street is a flwordyn play, and

the general tempo had to.be rapid through most of it because

.of the fact that Elizabeth lies on her sofa for the first two

4 HubertO. Heffner, Samuel Selden, and Hunton D.Sellman,
. Modern Theatre Practice (New Yorl:;:: F. S. Cro fts and Company,
1937},p. 265.
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sional presentations as amateur productions.. The amateur

is pronato prEsent his role either in his native dialect

'or to ass~le a stage diction that is so artificial that it

unnerves the audience. Since '1'he Barretts of YTimpole street- - ----"---.;. .::...:.::..::..:::...:.

was an English play, having its setting in London, the director

felt that the cast should attempt to suggest an English ac

cent but not to overdo it. Even this could have been fatal,

since each member of the cast would have had his own ideas

as to how an Englishman would speak.. So, some simplified

scheme had to be devised to work for everyone ..

The problem of English accents for all was easily

solved. The director was fortunate in securing the ser-

vices of an English war bride who tutored each character.

She made lists of key words that were comnlOnly used, and

a-careful check was made to see that all pronounced them

alike •. Accents were in danger of becoming too thick, but

this was prevented by the use of these key words by every

one, the idea being merely to suggest the English a~Dent~

Problems of Voice. The chief problem of voice encoun-

tered was in the last scene of the play. Arabel, learning

that Elizabeth had eloped, became hysterical. Her lines were

to be given in a manner flhalf gasping and half shrieking!! ..

In her effort to read her lines according to directions, with

volume,she would strike too high a pitch. The resulting

effect'would have been humorous' t'o an audience. To keep her
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voice out of its higher registers, Arabel was asked to

rehearse the scenes in her very lowest tones.. Gradually

the director allowed her to raise the pitch. A great deal

of rehearsal time was ~pen~ on this scene.

Henriettats voice had a high pitch, and when she

low~red her tones they almost matched those of Elizabeth.

So, 1,11 .the scenes where they a-~)peaTec1 together, Elizabeth

spoke for the most part in the lower registers of her voice.

The part of Occy called for a stffilmer in his speech.

The general tempo of the play "\vas fast, but the characters

whose lines followed Oceyts speeches tended to piek-up the

same rate of speed that Oeey used. It was decided that Ocey

should. use only a suggestion ofa stammer and th8, t the lines

folloWing his should be given rapidly. There is always

danger of actors t picking up the tones of the preceding

charac~er, and this must be carefully guarded against.

Since the set was large, it was necessary for the cast
"

to use a marked. degree of force in order to be heard through-

out the theatre. The maid had the most difficulty in being

hear~1. Frer -lack of force VIas due to improper breathing.

She was urged to shout her lines in the earlier rehearsals

'to accustom her to deeper breathing. By the time for dress

rehearsals,_ she could be heard in the back row wi th li tt,le

effort on her part.

Scenes of suspense and exci tment'lvere rehearsed to mount
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acters to use subtle variations of tone and force to make

be balanced carefully and it was necessary for the char-

d to

5 Top is a term used when the actor pitches his tone
differently in the beginning of a speech and uses more
force than the actor who has just finished.

in tone and force. Each speaker was trained to tou5 the

preceding speaker in these scenes. These scenes

the scene convincing.

I
I

j



CHAPT:B."'R IV

TEcm~ICAL DIRECTION

Beene Design. The planning of the scene design for

The Barretts of Wimpole street was the first task of the

director in preparing the play for presentation. This

had t0be done before the action could be blooked. The

reading script did not have a floor plan. The only aids

toward designing the set were som~ piotures of the pro

fessional produotion and the brief desoription of the set-

ting at the beginning of Act I, "Elizabeth Barrettts bed

sitting-room at Number 50, Wimpole street, London. A window

overlooking the street at the back. A door on the left. Fire

place on the right".

In order to make the setting as authentio as possibl~,

the director spent an afternoon in the library looking for

pictures and descriptions of houses and rooms of the early

nineteenth century in England.

The English war bride, already mentioned in Chapter III~

was an aid in planning the scene design. She was formerly

an'interior decorator in London and had redecorated several

homes on Wimpole street. She had actually been in the house,

at 50 ~\[impole street and vms able to tell us hoW it Vilas

arranged ..

The reading of the soript gave many clues as to how the
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room should be arranged and as to the furniture required.

Miss Xune Reynerson, Head of the Art Department, was con

sulted as to a color scheme to be used. It was necessary

to set the mood for the play by the proper use of color.

The cast was large; there were as many as ten char-

acters on the stage during one scene. This meant that

the set .must have as large a playing area as possible.

Too, IVIr. Barrett was a lIman of wealthU and the room had

to be large to suggest to t he audience that t he house was

pretentious.

Since the play is a comedy, the scene should be as

bright and cheerful as the interior decoration of the nine-
\

teenth century would allow. With this ground work the dir-

ector was ready to design the set.

According to Helvenston, practical scene design requires

a set C!f working dravvings and a model set. The working draw

ings consist of a floor plan and elevations. From these the

model iscol1structed. A floor plan shows the position of

walls, entrances, windows,steps, set-pieces, and furniture

au the stage floor. It is a birdts-eye view of the setting,

looking directly down upon the stage. An elevation is a

drawing of a wall as it appears while looking directly at it.

Itsho'Ws detail of windows, doors, and decorations. The

model ia three--dimensional miniature of as~age setting

built ca.refully to scale. It shows exactly hoW the set will
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look to the audience. It helps the director by showing

whether the actors can work efficiently and effectively

, on the proposed set. It helps the stage carpenter by show

ing the results wanted. 6

The floor plan was drawn to the scale of one-fourth

inch equals one foot. The size of the Sycamore Theatre

stage govern~d the size of the playing area. Changes had

to be made in the meager set description found at the

beginning of Act I. Because of the physical limitations

of the stage, the doors were put on stage right and the

fireplace was put on stage left. The script called for one

window, but it was decided that three would better balance

the stage and add dignity to the set. A careful check of

available scene flats was made, and the set was planned so

as to entail a minimum of carpentry in building new ones.

A copy ,of the floor plan is on Page 245.

Rough elevations were made of the three walls. Proper

proportions for doors, windows, and fireplace were decided

upon at this phase of the designing process. These, too,

were dtawn to the scale of one-fourth inch equals one foot.

The scale for the model was enlarged to three-fourths

inch equals one foot. This was done so that the model could

6 Harold Helvenston,· Scenery, A NIanual of Scene Design
(Stanford University, California: Stanford University Press,
1931), P. 17-22.
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painted a dull, dark brown. The drapes at the windows were

blue with white sash curtains on the lower sashes. The

large fireplace was first painted an off-shade of white and

then decorated to simulate marble.

Careful study of the pictures that follow will give a

better idea of who the set was designed.

'------- ---------------------- ------'

Act TWO, Page 68

ELIZABETH: And you, Bella, are even lovelier than you promised
.'

to be as a child.

BELLA: Flattewer! You hear that, Ha'wy? This is my dear,

dear Ha'wy. :Mr. Bevan -- rUss Elizabeth Ba'wett.

(Arabel, Octavi us, Mr. Bevan, Be lla, and Eli za beth.) (Note

the tllamb-chops 11Thisl~ers as worn by ~.I[r. Bevan.)
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Act One, Page 38

ELIZABETH: Papa. (An uneasy silence f lls. Henrietta

and George, in the middle of the roo8, stop dead.

Barrett stands for a moment. just beyond the threshold,

looking before him wi th a perfectly expressionless face)

Good eveni ng, Pap a. . . •

(1.J>. Barrett, lfred, Arab el, Henrietta, George, sept imus,

and Henry.)

Attention is called to the largeness of t1e set. This

particular sce~e called for nore characters to be onstaoe

than at any other time. The bell Dull can be seen by window

on stave left.



Act Two, Page 92

BROVINING: 'I ell, Hiss Barrett -- ~7hen that passage was written

only God and Robert Browning understood it. Now only God

understands it.

(Browning and Elizabeth)

This picture shows how the sofa was tldressed-up" in the

femininity expected of Elizabeth's bed-sitting room. The end

of the sofa showing in the picture was away from the audience

makin it unnecessary to drape the gold cloth all the way

around.

249 .'.
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Act Three, Page 103

(Doctor Ford-Waterlow and Doctor Chambers intently watch

Elizabeth as she walks with firm and sure tread across

the room to the window and back again.)

(Elizabeth, Dr. Ford-Waterlow, and Dr. Chambers.)

Notice the ivy growing outside the window on the left.

The mirror of the vanity in front of the other window was

given a coat of "bon ami" to keep it from reflecting light

to the audience.



two miles in the Park!

Act Four, Page 147

,.. . .Ba dear.

to tell Doctor Chambers.

(Attention is called to the Cocker Spaniel Arabel is holding)

251

know, '\'filson, I got out of the carriase and walked qUite

~lffiABEL:

ELIZABETH: Ylell, one mile then. Anyhow, that's i:vhat I'm going

~'ILSON: Lor' Miss!

ELIZABETH~ Now wasn't that a glorious triumph? And you
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Act Four, Page 172

ELIZABETH: Papa ••• You're --you're home earlier than I

expected, Papa.

BARRETT: I don't think I have the privilege of this gentle

man's acquaintance.

HE~~IETTA: Captain Cook, may I introduce my father? Papa

Captain Surtees Cook.

(Papa, Captmn Surtees cook, Henrietta, Elizabeth)

This picture is characteristic of the pose assumed by

Mr. Barrett on most of his entrances. Notice the expression

on the faces of the other characters.
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Lighting~ According to Heffner, Selden, and Sellman,

"Light in the theatre is the means by which actors and

their environment are revealed to an audience tt • 7 There

are two different kinds of light that are necessary in

illuminating the acting area, general and specific. Gen

eral illilluination produces shadowless light and specific

illumination produces shadow-producing light. Footlights

and borderlights are examples of instruments commonly used

for ill~nination of the general type. spot lights are used

for specific illumination.

General illumination for The Barretts of Wimpole street

was obtained by using the first border lights and the center

section of the footlights. Specific illumination involved

the use of the beam spots, baby spots in teaser position,

flbOds, and cyclorama strip lights~

The three main acting areas of the stage floor were

lighted by beam spots. Blue gelatin was used in the first

borderlights to tone down the rose of the walls. The blues

in the foot lights were used to help in this toning down.

Baby spots in the teaser position were focused on the sofa,

the vITiting table, and the area in front of the center window.

These areas were cross-spotted with amber and light blue

7 HUbert G. Heffner, Samuel Selden, and Hunton D. Sell
man, 1V10dern Theatre Practice (New York: F. S. Crofts and
Company, ·1937), p. 265.
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lavender. gelatin. Light plot is on page 254.

Beneath each window was placed a striplight to obtain

the daylight and night effects outside the windows. The

red, blue, and white circuits were used for the daylight

scenes, while only the blue was used for the night scenes.

The third borders were needed to help this illusion, but

the set was too deep to use them, and the outside effect

had to be sacrificed in order to suggest "bigness" in the

set. The outside effect was helped by placing two floods

on either side of the sky drop to add light. Amber gelatin

was placed in them during the daylight scenes in Acts II,

. III, IV, and V, Scene 1. This was changed to blue for the

night scenes in Act I and Act V, Scene 2.

Moonlight blue gelatin in a flood by the stage right

window was used for the moonlight stre8lning in on Eliz

abeth at the end of the first act.

The two period IffiUpS on the stage were wired for elec

tricity and controlled individually at the switchboard so

that they could be turned off as the maid pretended to blow

them out.

stones painted black, red gelatine, and a small wattage

lamp attached to a dimmer made the glowing fire in the

fireplace.



At opening of curtain
Sunshine -- brighter than before
No glow in fireplace

At opening of curtain'
Sunshine pours in windows
Fire glows dully
Lamps out

LATE AFTERNOON

AFTERNOON

AFTERNOON

AFTERNOON

EARLY EVENING

EVENING

SCENE II

SCEbTE I

LIGHT CUE SIillET

At opening of curtain
Same as Act III

At opening of curtain
Lamplight.
Fire glowBdully
Night outside windows

Page 5
Moonlight through left window
Lamps are blown out and only moonlight
through window remains

Lf;J.ffiPS lighted.. . ..
.A.fterglow through windows

ACT V

Same as Act IV

ACT V

ACT IV

ACT II

ACT I

ACT III
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Publicity. Stories about the play ~ere carried by the

two city papers and the college paper as far as three weeks

inadvanc e of the show. Article s were sent to papers in

neighboring cities. Pictures of the leads were used from

time to time. One Sunday edition of a local paper carried

a story and picture on the English \'7ar bride 'livho acted as

advisor for us. Plugs for the shoVJ -were also reCi.d over the

college radio programs. Posters were put in every available

spot in town. Printed postal cards and mimeographed letters

were mailed.

On the following pages are copies of sone of the clippings

which appeared in the newspapers. Also included is a copy

of the program.
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I SYCAM~esR~ed bpLAYERS ~I:
." Dr. R. W. Ma~ters, Director.I The First Non-Professiona;l Production of _

~ I The Bdrretts of Wimpo/e Street /I. ~

I
I -Directed by Thomas.Headley- ~
~ I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS-8 P. M. ~
m SYCAMORE THEATRE-411 NORTH 7TH ~

\

LI':";::':~"': All Seato Reserved~:::I=OO;9~~~:a:::P~~:ket. (3 p:ay, Ul. lSJ
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isters to Play Leading Roles
In "Barretts" Premiere Tuesday

Two Terre Haute sisters wll\ play
the roles of the Barrett sisters in the
non-professional premiere at "The
Barretts of Wimpole Street" opening
November 19 tor a five-day run at
Indiana State's Sycamore Theatre.
They are :Mrs. Helen Bingman Head
ley and Miss Mary Katherine Bing
man. daughters of };Jr. and Mrs. H.
F. Bingman of 1322 South Twentieth
street.

Mrs. Headley has been active for
a number at years in theatre work.
She attended Indiana University for
two years, and then returned to
Terrt'l Haute, receiving her degree
fran\. Indiana State. Sh~ played the
lead in the Sycamore Players pro
duction of "The Petrified Forest"
and the leads in "Our Town" and
"Blithe Spirit," both presented by
Community Theater. Work begun at
the University of Iowa on her mas
ter's degree Is now being completed
at Indiana State where het husband,
Thomas Headley, is a member of the HELEN HEADLEY.
faculty and technical director for the
"Barretts." ----------------

:\Iary Katherine was graduated tel', and Mary Katherine will have
from 'Viley "High School in ~ast the role of the spirited young sister,
June's class and. was prominent in Henrietta, in the famed love story of
J'adio and speech work. Her voice Elizabeth and' Robert Browning.
was heard In 'Wiley's presentation of Browning wil: be played by Arlan
the 01 eretta, "Rosamund," and she Rel1ner, and 'Wayne B~ockriede will
Is remembered tor her work in have the role of the typrannical
"Seven Little Rebels" and "Radio father.
Rescus" with the Children's Theater
Group. She also has appeared with
the Community Theater.

1111'S. Headley wlll p:ay the lead at
Elizabeth Barrett, the invalid daugh.
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BROWNINfi DRAMA
LOCAL FAVORITE

Sycamore Players Doing liThe Bar
retts of Wimpole Street"

With Skill.

By Lenora Williamson.
The powers that released "The

Barretts of WJmpole Street" for non
professional productions need never
fear being haunted by the ghosts of
the famed Katherine Cornell pro
ductions If all flubsequent shows
have the grace in staging that the
Sycamore P~ayers are maintaining
nightly in the Sycamore Theater.

;rhe action of the tamed love
story ot the Brownings takes place
in a stage setting distinguished for
its realistic achievement of a scene
of 10. years ago and the period cos
tumS6 reoeived from New York are
handsome fashions of the day.

Adding all these accouterments to
a keen-edged play interpreted by a
cast that knows it has a first. rate
production on its callboard and Is
determined that its own work shall
~ive up to the promise, and the audi
ence has the rare privilege at being
prellent for theater at Its best.

Helen Bingman Headley as Eliza
beth Barrett and Adrian Rehner as
Robert Browning give a vitality to
the roills in fresh, sincere approach.
Angeline Chageres as the maid Wil
son has captured the role as com
pletely as it captures the audience.

Wayne Brockriede as the father
does rather well with an extremel)'
ditl'lcult role of the dominating par
ent. Mrs. Headley's sister, M4ry K.
Bingman, playo!J her sister Henri
etta In the show and comes through
in good fashion.

To the other cast members-the
tall parade of brothers, the doctor ,
the cousins, the captain In his regl
men t a I s-also go performance
honors. And not to be neglected ..
the blonde cocker spaniel, • fI sy
Bolt as Flu h. She showed a stage
presence and sens of theatrical
timing that Lasllie might envy,

The show vllJ continue through
Friday and Saturday evenIng at S
o'clock in the Sycamore Th atr•.
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Palmer

- Jane Babcock

Papa

Robert

Porter in a Tankard

A week later
Scene I. Afternoon

Scene 2. Two hours later

Three Months later

Henrietta
Some weeks later

A morning in early Spring

STAFF FOR THE DIRECTOR

wish to extend our gratitude to Mrs. Theodore P.
for providing excellent advice on language and

other technical aspects of this production.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 • • •• Mr. Robert Browning
Afternoon of the following day

We

Act I

Act II

Act IV

Act III

Act V

Student Director . Alice Moore

SCENE

This Comedy takes place in Elizabeth Barrett's bed-sitting-room at
50, Wimpole Street, London in 1845.

Wardrobe Mistress Alice Ann Meagher"

Technical Director Mr. Thomas Headley"

Business Manager . Howard L. Grigsby"

Make-up Artist Mabel Finley"

Lighting Engineer Robert Jerry

Sound Engineer Florette McKinney

Talent Procurator Angeline Chageres"

Publicity _

H ouse Manager Peggy Hallock"
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Septimus Moulton-Barrett . . 0 • John Pearce
Alfred Moulton-Barrett . . 0 Hal Meurer
Charles Moulton-Barrett . . -'-- . Glenn Sagraves
Henry M oulton-BalTett . . ._ .. . Bill Rogers
George Moulton-Barrett . . ..._. . . James Clay
Edward Moulton-Barrett . , _. __. . Wayne Brockriede"
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS:

Costume CreU! "

Stage Manager ._______ William Lockhart

Stage CreU! Eleanor Kapera, Jane Cornwell, Mary E. Weidner,
Barbara Armantrout, Don Marshall, Pierce Walinsky,
Joan Wilcoxson, Donald Markle, Phyllis Boyd, Thelma
Langley, De Lill Nasser, Marcheta Hemenway Shirlee
Hands, Charlotte Conner, Eloise Bland, Virgil-Sneathe.

Light CreU! Betty Moore**, Pat La Forge, ,Ellen Diehl, Keith Arra
smith, Tom Stammer, Charles Pound.

Propert), Crew George A. Foulkes (head), Pat Bresett, Emily Hen
ley, Libby Campbell, Demaris Newkirk, Jack Mur
taugh, Mary Alma McConell.

Make-up Crew Roberta Mitchell**, Jone ShaHer, Joanne La Fol
lette, Elaine Whitney, Patsy Adam, Betty Roach,
Rose Marie Fisher, Bo:rbara Toth, Virginia Combs,
Shirley Rowe, Barbara Kirk.
Jane Babcock, Diane Twigger, Flo Shifflet, Betty
Paitson, Margaret Broyles, Dorothy Jackson, Jean
Templeton, Jean Kemper, Betty Mae Tapy, Sally

~ CampbelL
Sound Crew Dorothy Annakin**, Charles Baier, Vera Bailey, Bon-

nie Hayworth.
Business CreU! Jack Graff* *, Kitty Stirwalt* *, Robert Loy
Head Usher " " , Helen Wools

For those of our audience unable to take advantage of our season ticket campaign,
and purchased tickets at the door, we wish to offer this suggestion. If you will return
to the box office after the last curtain, we will exchange your ticket· stub and $1.10
for a season ticket good lor any night's perfoI'mance of the rest of our season's

productions.
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Personal Properties Contributed:

Mrs. Gladys Campbell; Mr. Joseph Edwards; Mrs. H. N. Russell; Mrs. Katherine
Henley: Mrs. Eugene Brill: Mr. George C. Foulkes: Mrs. George Fischer: Mrs.

Arthur Worman: Mrs. Helen Murtaugh

Contributing Firms:
Bargain Bill's Auction House, 119 Norih 4th Street
Ayer's Furniture Store, 612 North 13th Street

We wish to thank everyone who helped us with properties, costumes, and personal

aid and encouragement.

=.

Theta Alpha Phi. National Honorary Dramatics Fraternity, announces the pledging
.of these five new. members: Thelma Langley, junior, Terre Haute: Jim Boyle,.senior,
Terre Haute: Marjorie Wheat. senior, Anderson: Patricia Keigley, senior, East Chicago;
Adrian Rehner, sophomore, Paris, Illinois;
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Oostumes. The costumes of The Barretts of Wimpole street

had to be representative of the middle of the nineteenth

centuryo In order to have authentic costwnes of that per-

iod and to have colors that would blend with the composition

of the whole scenic effect, the costurnes were rented from

Eaves in New York. To keep within the prescribed bUdget,

costume changes were cut to the minimum.

In planning the co stumes for the play, a co st llrning

plot was made by the director. This plot listed each

character and the necessary changes for each act. The

costumes were selected VJi th an eye tcrward the blending of

colors and the complexion of each person in the cast. A

copy of this plot is found on Page 262. The next step

was to take the measurements of each character. All of

this information was then transferred to an order blank of

the Eaves CostL®e Company.

Eaves was able to supply the costume needs of the play

to almost ever-y detail. There were a few minor items that

had to be picked up by the costume crew from individuals

in Terre Haute. The cast was held responsible for obtaining

suitable shoes to wear. The white wool shawl for Elizabeth

in Acts One and Two was borrowed from 1rrs. Theodore Palmer.

It had been made in England in the early eighteen hundreds.

High hats for each of the male characters were included

in the shipment, through a misunderstanding in ordering the



Black dress, Same as Act I Same.
white collar,
white cap, and
white apron.

Bella

Act V

Same as Act IV

. ,

1'V
(j)

IX>

Black bonnet
and cloak and
black dress.

Same as Act I

Same as Act I

Act IV

Green dress,
dark green
cloal\:, match
ing bonnet.

Blue dress Same as Act IV
with checked
trim, matching
bonnet.

Black cloak
and bonnet and
green dress.

Same.

Same.

Same.

Act III

Grey suit.

Light blue
dress.

Act II

Tan suit, hat, Blue suit.
gloves, cape.

Same as Act I Plain dark
green dress.

Light green
silk dress
1Ni th lavender
trim.

Same as Act I Blue corded
si lk dress.

Same as Act I Yellow print
chiffon dress,
yellow sash, "
'whi te shawl.

Act I

Evening suit.

Evening suit. Light suit.

Plain black
dress.

Octavius

Wilson

Bro'\{7ntng

Arabel

Barrett

Henrietta Scotch plaid
dress of red,
gold and blue.
Vrhi te collar.

Character

Elizabeth Brown dressing
robe, white
shawl.

........ _ ..

~~." - -._.~--__'_o-=~~,::=~_' '-.=~:_~.=.oc='" ~~~_.,._,,_~,-._ . ~_.
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costumes. The lines of the play called for only one

character to carry a hat onto the set. In order to utilize

the hats, it was decided to use them for the curtain calls.

The result was that they added interest to the curtain calls,

and the added effect apparently pleased the audience.

Costur.le charts on the following pages were made for each

character showing all changes for that person by acts. These

charts were given to the members of the Costume Crew who

were responsible for the costumes of the characters assigne~

to them. In the case of qUick changes, the crew carried the

costumes back stage and helped the actors change in dressing

cubicles.

The renting of the costumes plus express charges to and

from New York amounted to $221.00. Although it was felt

that this amount vms not in excess, considering the budget

for the play, it may be more than some non-professional

groups could afford. Any ambitious group, to cut production

cost, could undoubtedly discover most of these costume items

in local a tt ics and basement s.. .VTi th a li ttle ingenuity,

party dresses and formals could easily be Tltouched upu to

serve adequately for the women characters.

Properties. An acting version of a play usually con

tains'property list s.. Since thi s was only a reading version,

it was necessary to jot down each item used b~ the people

the cast and also each piece ·of furniture mentioned in
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Sleeve 20

Shoulder

Length

head.

Hair wo rn in praidspinned c lose to

SceneAct I"':7-Wea;r bla,gk dress wj tb white

collar) white calJ~ and wbjteaprQn. She

wearstbiscostume throu.ghoutthe play ..

Victorian

50 . Black cloak..

Bust 34,

In Cha~ge· ~Alice Ann ]lIeagher

:. .

black cloak dur ing se ene o

: Act V, Scene II--put on black bo~e.:t~and _

L, Black dress with white collaro

2" White cap.

3. ~fuite apron ..

4. Black bonnet 0·.·

H1p 37
..· Waist 26i..·

Costume

Wilson

Meesurements

Hairdress

Name A_n_·:;:g_e__l __i __n;..;;e--=C=h:::a:.:::g~e:.:::r:.::e::..::s:::... __--'- ~

Garments

Character-----------------

Period
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PRODuctION ,i TItH: BABB'FJTTS OF WTMPOI,tij' STBETiiT

Costume

Name_..=;.J"...;;0..wy_...:1t1:.:.;:r;;..;J.::.I·g;<.;:h;;;.t~ ..... _

Arabe1Character_--.:==..;=..:;;:.;:;.:..-----_....:.._-----

In Charg.e_· A_1_i_c_8_A_n_n_....!__ifI_e_a.:;:g;...h_e_r _

Period Victorian

Meesurements Bust 32

Hip 37

Waist 25

Length
i.......

Sleeve 21

Garments

20 Plain dark green dre$so

3.. Black bonnet ..

4. Black cloak..

5 •.._...:;;.;.::......_......._--....------------------..

. ..

Changes Scene Act J;.--wear plain black dress.. AC,t II
.-

--same as Act 10 Act III--wear dark green

dress.. Act IV--wear cloak and bonnet with

Halrdress same dress as Act III.

•• Wear hair in curls down back ..
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PRODUC!J:'ION,' ' THE BARRETTE OFWTIVIPOLE,STREET

\ .

Costume'

Name E .. A. Silvers

Charac ter__o_c_t_a_v_i_u-:,S --I<-o-----

, Period

In Cha~ge Alice Ann Meagher

Victorian

..

Mepsurements Bust

Hip

WEdst

, Leng.lh,~ _

Sleeve

Shoulder

Garments
.,

1 ..

2.

3 ..

4.

5.

6.

Even ing suit.

Light tan business suit,

llccessories

Changes

Hairdress

White tie.
" .

Tan tie, •.
, .

Scene Act I--wear ej[~ning suit. Act II wear

tan business sui t. Act V, Scene II--wear

, : 'same as Act I but carry coat .. '
.',
r
'.,



except that Charles, Alfred, and Henry

~ --:----:-:_......-.:d~o~-,n::.o:::::..-"Ct---",h"",a~v~e_ 1;; he i:r_QQ..a.t~..Qr ti e.a-.an.--":"-----
:.

Ha:trdres8
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Shoulder

Sleeve

Length
.=-

Evening suits in various colors"

Scene Act I--wear evening suits.. Act v,

Scene II--wear evening suits as in Act I

In Charge_·_....:A::=l.::i~c.:::e:.->;A~n!l;/,n~l\wlfe,;tJA~geJ·bu..w.e.J,;r_...:::.------_

Victorian

Bust

Hip

·We.i st..·

·.·

1"

· 2.. .
3.

4,

5.

6,

Meesurements

Changes

&ccesso:r:ies

Garments

Period

Costume'
John Pearce~ Hal Meurer,

, Name Glen Sagraves, Bill Rogers, and Jim Clay

Character Barrett Brothers
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Gharae ter WIT <> Barrett

In Cha~ge Alice Ann Meagher ....

Period Victorian

_--=-M::.:e:.::.2...:s::.:u~r:...:e::.:m:.:.:e::::.:n~t~s-.:.._-=B~u:..=s~t~_o...- ~ ...,i;;!.1ength,.:.__---------

Sleeve

Shoulder

Hip

'\,\Tai st

I. Black evening suit.

2" Grey business suit.

3.

4.

5.

6.
·· Black tie.

·'.
··

.Accessorie s

Garments

Scene Act I:--wear black evening suit.

··.

.'.
Act III--wear grey business . suit. Act rv-
.same as Act III. Act V, Scene I--same as

______________--.....--~-----=A::;:C~t~-'I=.:I::..I;;:;..~.. --=A9t~3-'--Sgene II-... same a_§...~_QjL_IJL-.~

Changes

•'.







Costume'

Name Ad.rian Rehner '

274

Shoulder

Sleeve

Length

Tan gloves.

Green ti e.

Victorian

Blue ti e.

Scene Act II-':"wear tan suit wi th green tie f!

as Ac t II 11> _

carry cape, gloves, and. high hat. Act III-

wear blue suit wi th blue ti e.. Act· DT--same

In Charge. Alic e Ann Meagher

:

...

Bust

Hip

Waist..
I" Tan suit.

2. Tan high hat.

3. Tan cape.

4. Blue 'suit.

5.

6.

-

Mepsurements

Halrdress

bccessories

PRODUCTION,' THE BARRETTS OF WIIVIPOIE STREET

Period

Character Robert Browning

Garments

.Changes
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the soript. Properties are divided into two kinds;

those whioh are part of the set whioh are oalled stage

props, and those whioh the aotors handle which are called

'hand props. The prop orew first made a oonsolidated

list of all props so that they would know the exaot

quantity of items which would be needed. Then separate

lists were made of the props which eaeh member of the cast

would handle according to acts. These lists were held by

members of the prop crew so that they could check to see

that the props were on hand before the rise of each Qur-

tain. These props were kept on a large table on stage right

so that they would be readily accessible.

Following is the list of stage props:

3 chairs, upholstered back and bottoms
1 straight chair
1 wardrobe
1 small desk
1 writing table
1 book case·
1 old-fashioned vanity dresser
1 sofa
1 large seoretary
1 wicker dog basket
1 firescreen
1 set of andirons
1 hearth set
1 small lamp table
3 scatter rugs
2 period lamps
3 busts
1 footstool
1 pot of ferns
1 large picture
ivy plants
1 hanging tapestry
1 hanging bookshelf
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2 vases
2 hurricane lamps
1 bell Pll11
1 leather dog leash
I old cushion
many books
1 inkwell and Quill pen
3 sets of blue drapes
3 sets of white sash curtains
3 sofa pillows
2 table scarves
1 knit coverlet" for sofa

Following is the consolidated list of all hand props:

2 traveling shawls
1 food tray with legs
I small tray,
2 plates and silverware
I pewter mug
I bouillon cup with pudding
1 white biitted shawl
1 bible
9 sealed letters
9 notes to family
1 bouquet of flowers
I small bottle of medicine, glass and

spoon
1 pocket watch
paper and envelopes
I note in envelope
1 copy of Browning's Sordello
1 dress watch
I pocket "watch
I small note-book

. The secllring of the stage props presented the biggest
\

problem' for the prop crev1T. All of the furniture had to

be of dark wood and had to be massive to make the proper

showing on the large set.. The secretary was finally found,·

and permi ssian was given to use it, providing the Sycamore

Playel::'s had' a professional dray company move it to and from

the theatre. The city was scoured to find a sofa for Eliz-
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abeth to use. One was found that answered the needs of

the playas far as the period was concerned, but it had a

"back on it which would have necessitated complete changes

of the stage directions that were already worked-out.

Finally, it Was decided that an old leather couch, draped

with gold-colored cloth would do ver~ well for Elizabethts

sofa. The three old chairs used were also covered with

this same material.

A local second-hand shop lent a wardrobe, a table~

and a'vanity dresser to finish out the rest of the stage

furniture. Sash curtains were made from white cheese cloth,

and the blue drapes were made from blue burlap. The other

items were borrowed from homes in the city.

Great difficulty was experienced in locating a pewter

tankard. An old nickel soda cup with a false bottom was

the solution for this problem. Old-fashioned gold watches

for the characters were borrowed with promises to take

special care of them. The sword for Captain Cook was

a ceremonial sword borrowed from a local lodge. A section

of a portiere was used as the bell pull. Busts of Chaucer

and Homer vv-ere impossible to find, and substitutions were

made. It was felt that they would be vieWed by the audience

at such a greatdistahce that they would not be able to

disc$rn the differen.ces" The ivy growing outside the win

d.ow came from a local florist and was augmentated by some
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artificial ivy already on hand.

The exact arrangement of the stage props can be seen

in the floor plan on Page 245 and in the picture of the

complete set on Page 248.

Make~up. make-up was not a problem in this production

since all but three of the characters are played young. Per~

haps the only near problem in make-up was the change by

Elizabeth from the semi-invalid state during the first two

acts to that of rejuvenation in the last three acts. To

gain this effect we made her make-up pale to give her a

shut-in's pallor and then heightened her color between Acts

II and III.

All the women except the maid wore their hair in long

curls. Two of the girls had short hair, so false curls

were attached to their hair, leaving the desired effect.

The sisters playing Elizabeth and Henrietta had hair

of similar shades. Henrietta's hair was given a red rinse

in order to gain the desired contrast between hers and Eliz-

abeth's.

Edward Barrett and the two doctors were heavily lined,

with eyebrows and hair greyed. One doctor wore a mustache.

Mr. Bevan wore tllamb-chopstt .whiskers to aid in some comedy

business that was worked out for him. All of the men grew side

bdrns ,but some of them had to be touched up with crepe hair.

The head of the crew worked out make-up charts for each
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Qf the characters. These were given to the crew members

who were assigned to certain characters. It was then the

duty of each crew member to see that the actors and actresses

assigned to him followed the charts. Copies of these make-up

charts, found between Pages 282 and 294, give the full details

for make-up for each character.

Sound. Recorded music was used before the shoW and

during many of the scenes as background music. Mood music

helped to strengthen the characterization of the father.

Because of previous attempts to incorporate background music

with the scenes of plays, it Was realized that this was a

difficult undertaking and that painstaking preparation was

necessary. The head of the sound crew attended every re

hearsal and made notes of scenes that might be aided by

the use of background music. After the first few. rehearsals,

the director and the head of ,the sound crew discussed the

possibility of scenes that required music and possible

selections that could be used. Many scenes were short, and

the mood of the play changed too rapidly to utilize a

musical background. A tentative music'al plot was drawn

up, listing records that might be SUitably used. Then

the sound crew experimented as the play went through

its rehearsals. Some scenes selected for musical back..

ground proved to be unsuitable. The trial and error method

was followeq.. M:uch of t he final deci sian rested wi th the
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Makeup
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actors~ Did the music help them? Did they feel that the

selection was suitable?

The final choices for background music al1d musio

between aots were from the following seleotions:

Spellbound
Mendelsohnts Symphony No III in A Minor

The sound effeots for the play were few~ T4e sound

of the horses pUlling the "Bevan family barollohe tt was made

by hitting the two halves of a ooconut shell together to

represent horses t hooves~ All other sound effects such as

knocking at the door and the slamming of doors were made

by the character responsible for that particular businesso



TABLE I

CHAPTER V

PLAYING TEE SHOW

2,410

1,110
158
187
445
217
146
147

Man-hours

65

17
11

9
15

5
5
3

No. in Group

A Table of Man-hours Consumed in Production

Totals

~verage man-hours per person for Cast-----------~----65

Aver~ge man-hours per person for Crews---------------27

Average man-hours per person for Cast and Crew-------37

Playing Time. The five performances were timed. By

comparing the items in the following table it can be seen

that the production at this point had reached the stage where

Group

Cast
Costume Grew
Make-up Crew
stage Crew
Prop Grew
Light Crew
Sound Crew

in daily and are reasonably accurate.

were kept for the cast and crews. These charts were filled

Man-hours Consumed. in Production. The following table

on man-hours expended in the production of the play does

not include the time spent by the d~rector, the student

director, or the supervisor. It was an impossibility to

keep an accurate check of their time. However, time charts
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it was almost exact. A well-given production should play

almost the same amount of time for each performance, except

in the case of comedy, which is interrupted by the audible

reactions of the audience~

TABLE II

A Table of Playing Time

Scenes Tues. Wed. Thurs. Frio Sat.

Act I 28 min 27 min 27 min 28 min 28 min-
Act II 33 m.in 33 min 33 min 33 min 32 min
Act III 34 min 32 min 32 min 32 min 32 min
Act IV 29 min 28 min 28 min 28 min 27 min
Act V, Scene 1, 19 min 19 min 18 min 18 min 18 min
Act V, Scene 2, 3 min 4 min 4 min 4 min 4 min
Totals 2' 2611 2' 23 ft 2' 22 tl 2' 23 11 2' 21 ft

. Budget. Below is a table showing the expenditures

~nd income for the play. Production costs could be greatly

reduced from this figure~ Only cloth bound editions of

the script vvere available at that time, ,thus making the fig

ure for scripts high. The show vms played for five perform

ances, Which made the royalty figure high~ costumes were

rented from New York, but it would be possible for a group

to find suitable ones in their own community. Also, included

in the expenditures under Stage Was seventy-five dollars for

a ground cloth for the Sycamore Theatre. The following

\ figures, for the most part, are given in round numbers.



AUdience Attendance. Notice in the following table that

TABLE III

TABLE IV
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400.00
100.00
300.00

$800 .. 00

121
227
280
305
360

1 1 293

Number in Audience

Income

Student Activity Fund
Season Ticket Fund
BoX: Office Sales

150.00
221.00

9.68
85.00

150.00
30.00

125.00
20.64

$791.32

Record of Attendance

Expenditures and Income

Total

Expenditures

the house was larger each consecutive night.

stage
Costumes
Make-up
Business and Publicity
Royalty (five perfor-

mances)

Night

Totals

Scripts
Tax
Miscellaneous

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
S.aturda.Y



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

Conclusion. It was felt by the director that this

production was of great value both to the audience and

to the people behind the curtain. ~veryone Imew that

The Barretts of Wimpole street was a famous and success

ful play. Interest ran high throughout the entire pro

duction. It was a play that was a challenge to all, from

the cast right down through the technical crews. It was

found that members of the cast and crews met this chal

lenge. The number of man-hours voluntarily spent will

attest to this.

Since it was a historical play the players were given

"much opportunity for research in order to perfect their

characterizations. Borrowed library books on the Brown

ings were in evidence at rehearsals, and comments concern

ing the history of the Brownings showed that the cast mem

bers were doing research on their own. Near verbatwl memor

ization of the lines of the play proved to the director

that the cast appreciated a well-written play. They did

not want to substitute their own wording of the lines for

those of the author.

From the notes and comments received after the pro

duction,itwas evident that the audience appreciated and
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liked the play. Many cowuented that they were rereading

the poetry of the Brownings with renewed interest as a

result of the production. An even more tangible proof

that the play was appreciated was the increased ticket

sales over plays of the previous years. still further

proof was that the house increased ~n number each night,

with the fifth and final night being the largest audience

of the run.

The play was presented in its entirety for the Terre

Haute audience, but there is a portion of it that might

have to be cut for a showing in some communities because

of the sex implications that are introduced. Scene I of

Act V can be cOillpletely omitted from the production with

out ·losing any part of the story and this omission would

make the play acceptable to even the most scrupulous aud

ience. The elimination of this scene would also cut the

playing time down twenty-three minutes. The original script

runs two hours and twenty-three minutes.

It was gratifying to note that the men who took part

in the various phases of the play were genuinely interest ....

ed in better drama. Most of them were returned veterans

and were considerably older than the average college stu

dents during the pre-war era. Many of them were not theatre

stUdents but had come into contact for the first time with

legitimate theatre during their service. They felt that
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they would like to help with a show for the sheer enjoy

ment of it. Their interest in drama continued because they

came back to help on the following shows of the season.

The direc tor is convinced tha t better plays are appre

ciated by people working in amateur theatre and by those

who attend non-professional productions. It is the only

way that many can come into contact with plays of the

legitimate theatre. An attendance of 1, 293 proves that

the play had aUdience appeal. A total of 2,410 man-hours
> • " ~. c.' • • '-' • .,.

of hard work, which was: :·{!·oli:ln'\i'1'i::y 'cmt,he""pa)~t of the stu-
, , . '" " ,)

dents, proves that they mLis~ h~v¢ ::4?~i'i\~e~~ "~;ome personal
,. ,,'. .

benefit and pleasure from working with the show.

It is the belief of the writer tl~t The Barretts of

Wimpole street was successfully adapted in all its phases

,to a near professional level by the amateur group.
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Dramatics, Lay, 1947, ttStaging The Barretts of ,impale streettto _

Scene from The
Barretts of Wim
pole Street, as
given by the
Sycamore Players
of the Indiana
State Teachers
College, Terre
Haute, Indiana.

Stage Problems
The setting for this play is relatively

easy to construct. We wanted as large a
playing area as possible and we wanted to
suggest that the house was large. Also,
we felt that the scene must be as bright
and cheerful as the customs of the 19th
century would allow.

Three special window flats were built
with long narrow openings to suggest

DRAMATICS MAGAZINE

two acts, we worked out as much action
as possible for the other characters. To
prevent monotony, we had to watch our
timing carefully. We played all the le~ser

scenes rapidly and stressed the more Im
portant scenes with a slower pace.

Recorded music was used before the
show and during many of the scenes.
Mood music helped to strengthen the
characterization of the father.

The problem of English accents for all
the cast was easily solved. We were for
tunate in securing the services of an Eng
lish war bride who tutored each character.
She made lists of words that were com
monly used and a careful check was made
to see that all pronounced them alike.
We were able to prevent the accents from
becoming too thick by the use of these
words by everyone; the idea being merely
to suggest ~nglish accents.

The women in the cast, particularly the
maid, walked with short quick steps to
gain the effect of skimming across the
stage. .

Special care was given to the scenes m
which the father appeared so that they
would not become melodramatiJ;. Brown
ing's scenes were played with da hand
vitality.

Rehearsals
Our schedule called for twenty-o:le rehearsals.

We set aside five of these as dress rehearsals
in order to get the actors and actresses accus
tomed to the period costumes.

We tried to arrange rehearsals so that large
groups would not be sitting around waiting.
Groups which appeared together came early to
rehears~ their scenes and then they were ex
cused.

Since Elizabeth's and Browning's scenes re
quired no other characters, they were rehearsed
alone. The scenes were not brought together
in proper sequence until shortly before the
first -dress rehearsal.

I believe with such a schedule we were able
to keep interest at a high level and were able
to save the minor characters from any long
tedious evenings of rehearsals.

•
Thil . departmeat il deai.ned
to ...ilt director., teachen
aDd atudlntl choo.e, ca.t aDd
prodaee piaYI 01 recognized
merit. SuUeitioDI coacern",
plaYI ..hieh readera Ihould
like to I•• dilculled here ..ill
be ..elcomed by the Dep.rt
ment Editor.

Casting
The casting of The Barretts of Wim

pole Street is not as difficult a~ one might
think at first judgment. The part of Eliz
abeth does present somewhat of a prob
lem since her characterization must have
strength and understanding. She is on
the stage from the time the play begins
until it ends, except for the last short
scene. In the full script, Elizabeth has
over five hundred lines. The part of Mr.
Barrett must be played by a boy with a
deep voice and with features that will
lend themselves to character make-up.
He, too, must be a strong character since
the plot revolves around his domineering
rule of his family. Mr. Browning must be
a pleasant, sincere individual with vitality
and spirit. With the exception of the
two doctors, all other characters in the
play are young and seven of them have
very small parts.

We were fortunate in having sisters
who resembled one another play the parts
of Elizabeth and Henrietta. Since their
hair was of similar shades, Henrietta was
given a red rinse to give contrast.

The entire show was cast "tall" with
the exception of the maid, Bella, and the
doctors. The brothers ranged in height
from 5'-11" to 6'-4" and the sisters from
5'-6" to 5'-8~".

Directing
The Barretts of Wimpole Street is a

"wordy" play and the tempo must be
rapid through most of it. Since Elizabeth
has to lie on the sofa through the first

fanned into a burning flame by Robert Brown
ing. His love for her and his zest for life finally
inspire Elizabeth with a restless eagerness to
leave her father's drab home.

The love story of Robert and Elizabeth
makes up the basic plot of this play but there
is a good deal of incidental action, the scenes
being varied by Elizabeth's amusing cousin,
Bella, and her fiance, and her sister, Henrietta,
whose marriage is opposed by her father.

The Play of the Month
Edited by EARL W. BLANK

Director of Dramatics, Berea College, Berea, Kell/tlcky

Staging The Barretts of
W impole Street

By THOMAS L. HEADLEY

Tec;'nical Director of Sycamore Players
Indiana State Teachers Co/fete

Terre Haute, Ind.

Plot
The house at SO Wimpole Street is ruled by

a tyrannical Mr. Barrett, a "p?ssessed" m.an
passionately resolved to keep hIS vast fa~lly

unmarried and untainted by the world outSIde.
One room in this house of fear serves as a
retreat for the timorous Barrett children-the
bed-sitting room of the elde~t chil d.. Here,
shut in by four walls and WIth the vIew of
Wimpole Street ~er only gl~~pse of .the ~orld,
lies Elizabeth, til and SpIrItless, ImprIsoned
behind eternally closed windows.

But Elizabeth, dutiful as she is, has in her
a spark of rebellion. This spark is finally

16

•

Suitability
There are many who will feel that The

Barretts of Wimpole Street is not suitable
for high school presentation and is of
college and community theatre caliber
only. Of course it will be a challenge for
any theatre group, but it is definitely not
out of the reach of a high school group
that is ambitious. Scene 1 of Act V can
be completely omitted from the produc
tion without losing any part of the story
and this omission would make the play
acceptable to eve~ ~he .most scr~pulous

audience. The ehmmatIOn of thIS scene
would also cut the playing time down
twenty-three minutes. The original script
runs two hours and forty minutes.

The Barretts of Wimpole Street is one
of the most famous and beloved plays of
our modern theatre. Its general appeal
has been time-tested through fifteen years
of triumphant performances by Kathar
ine Cornell on the stage and by Norma
Shearer in the film version.

The Barretts 01 Wi",pole Slrel'. A come~y in five
acts by Rudolf Besier. 5 w., 12 ro., one mtenor. Roy
alty; $50.00. Dramatists Play Service, 6 East 39th
Street, New York City.
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Elizabeth ... Brown wool dress- Same as Act 1. Vellow print chif- Dark green cloak, Same as Act IV.
ing rob e, white Ion dress with matching bo nn et,
shawl, large white pleated skirt, yel- green dress.
handkerchief. low sash, wbite

shawl.

Henrietta .-. Scotch plaid taffeta Same as Act I. Elaborate b I u e Blue dress with Same as Act IV.
in colors 01 red corded silk with checked taffeta trim
gold, navy blue; rOS8 trim-worn as matching bonnet.
white collar - with bridesmaid.
pert black· bow at
neck.

Bella ....... Light green silk Light blue dress.
trimmed in laveR- IIlM,;
der with Irills and
furbelows matching
bonnet.

Wilson ..... Plain black dress Same as Act I. Same. Same. Bonnet and
with white collar cloak and dress.
and white cap,
white apron.

Arabel ..... Plain black dress. Same as Act 1. Plain dark green Black cloak and Same.
dress. bonnet. Dress same

as Act III.

Browning ... Rose COB t I tan Blue suit. Same.
trousers, high bat,
gloves, cape.

Barrett ..... Black evening suit. Grey business suit. Same as Act III. Same as Act 1.

Octavius . .. Evening suit. Light colored suit. Same as Act I.

Brothers ... Evening suit. Same as Act I.

Dr. Chambers Black business suit. Same.
----
Dr. Ford· Black business suit.
Waterlow ...
Bevan ...... Fancy morning suit.

Capt. Surtees- Full-dress uniform.
Cook .......

Total $626.00

Act VAct IVAct III

17

Wampum
(Continued from page 15)

Bluefeather: The boy's doing some thinking.
Mrs. Bluefeather: Not a year too soon.
Johnny: Gosh, I haven't heard from Mary

in a long time.
Mrs. Bluefeather: You haven't written her.
Johnny (Startled out of meditation.): What?
Mrs. Blue£eather: I said, you've never an-

swered Mary's letters.
Johnny: That's terrible. I will right now.
Bluefeltther: Don't bother. We'll be there

before a letter would.
Johnny: You mean we're leaving?
Bluefeather: I've had enough of Ncw York

to last a lifetime and now that our lease is can
celled there's nothing to stop us.

Johnny: I guess it's best. I'd never be able
to face any of my New York friends now.

Mrs. Bluefeather: I think we've shawn you
what kind of friends they were. Just interested
in money.

Johnny: Lorettc certainly wasn't very smart,
to fall for something like that. I always thought
New Yorkers knew ,the world.

Mrs. Bluefeather: Only the world cast of
Jersey City, Johnny.

Johnny: Gosh, it will be good to see Mary
Flying Cloud again. Come on, let's start pack
ing. (He goes into his room. His parents nod
at one another and smile.)

Mrs. Bluefeather: Yes, we've a lot to do.
With all the souvenirs we've got to take home,
I'm not so sure we didn't buyout Manhattan
after all. You'd better call the station, dear,
and arrange for pullman berths. (She goes to
her room. Bluefeather goes to the phone and
dials. He looks puzzled at the lack of response,
then holds up the cut wire.)

Bluefeather: Ugh!
(Curtain.)

Results
We considered this production to be of great

value both to the audience and to the people
behind the curtain. It wis a play that was a
challenge to all, from the cast right on down
through the technical crews. Everyone knew
that TI,e Barretts of Wimpole Street was a
famous and successful play. Interest ran high
throughout the Theatre Department. Since it
is a historical play, the players were given much
opportunity for research in order to perfect
their characterizations.

October issue: January Thaw.

Act IIAct I

All of the women, except the maid,
wore their hair in long curls. Two of
the girls had short hair so we made them
curls by curling switches to fasten under
their hair.

Edward Barrett and the two doctors
were heavily lined, with eyebrows and
hair greyed. One doctor wore a mus
tache. Mr. Beven wore "lamb-chops"
whiskers to aid in some comedy business
that was worked out for him. All of the
men grew sideburns but some of them had
to be touched up with crepe hair.

Publicity
Stories on the play were carried by the

two city papers and the college paper as
far as three weeks in advance of the show.
Articles were sent to papers in neighbor
ing cities. Pictures of the leads were used
from time to time. One Sunday edition
of a local paper carried a story and pic
ture on the English war bride who acted
as advisor for us.

Plugs for the show were also read over
the college radio programs.

Production costs of this play for a high school
group can be greatly reduced from our figuce.
We played the show for five performances
which made our royalty figure high. At that
time only the cloth bound editions of the script
were available-now paper· bound copies can be
purchased for 85c each. Also, we rented our
costumes from New York, but it would be pos
sible for a group to locate suitable ones in their
own community.

Budget
Stage '$ 75.00
Costumes 221.00
Make-up 10.00
Business and Publicity _. .. .. . . . .. 85.00
Royalty (5 performances) 150.00
Scripts 30.00
Miscellaneous 55.00

MAY; 1947

Make-up

Make-up was not a problem in this pro
duction, since all but three of the charac
ters are played young. Perhaps the only
near problem in make-up was the change
by Elizabeth from the semi-invalid state
during the first two acts to that of re
juvenation in the last three acts. To gain
this effect we made her' make-up pale to
give her a shut-in's pallor and then heig-ht
ened her color between Acts II and III.

height. The windows were 9'-6" high
and 3' wide. N arrow laths were 'used to
make the small panes of the windows.
These windows were recessed in a large
alcove in the back wall. By using narrow
flats between our window flats and setting
each at a slight angle, we were able to
obtain the illusion of a curved alcove.
There was but one entrance on the set
and it had large double doors.

The set was painted a pallid rose and
stenciled in gold to represent wallpaper.
The drapes at the windows were blue with
sash curtains on the lower sashes of the
windows. The fireplace was first painted
an off shade of white and then made to
represent marble.

The sofa for Elizabeth was made from
an old leather couch which was draped
with gold colored cloth. The upholster
ing on the three old chairs we used was
also covered with this material. All the
other furniture was of dark wood.

The English war bride, already men
tioned, was again an aid to us in scene
design. She was formerly an interior dec
orator in London, and had redecorated
several homes on Wimpole Street. She
had actually been in the house at 50
Wimpole Street and was able to tell us
how it wa;> arranged.

Lighting
We lighted the three main acting areas of

the stage floor with beam spots. Blue gelatin
was used in floodlights in the teaser position
to tone down the rose of our walls. Baby spots
were focused on the sofa, the writing table,
and the area in front of the center window.

Beneath each window we placed a striplight
to obtain the daylight and night effects outside
the windows. .We needed our third borders to
help this illusion, but our set was too deep and

. we had to sacrifice our outside effect in order
to suggest "bigness" in the set. We did help
the daylight scene by placing two floods to add
light on the skydrop.

Moonlight-blue gelatin in a flood by the
stage right window was used for the moonlight
streaming in on Elizabeth at the end of the first
act.

The two period lamps on the stage were
wired for electricity and controlled at the
switchboard.

Stones painted black, red gelatine, and a
small wattage lamp made the glowing fire in
the fireplace.

Costuming
Our costumes were rented from Eaves

in New York but a high school group try
ing to cut production costs could undoubt
edly discover most of these items in local
attics and basements. Also, party dresses
and formals could- easily be "touched up"
to serve adequately. To keep within our
budget, we cut costume changes to a mini
mum.
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